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INTRODUCTION
During the past thirty years as surgical techniques have advanced
and anaesthetic hazards diminished, the general management of
patients, who have sustained injury, or undergone surgery, has
assumed increased importance and been subject to constant
investigation. Without study of the natural course of events in
such patients little advance in general management would have been
made. Cuthbertson (1930) was probably the first to report
disturbances in metabolism following injury. His early
observations were restricted to bony injury, but later (1934) he
extended the study to other forms of trauma and grouped the
observed changes under the term of "The Metabolic Response to
Injury". He suggested that the metabolic changes had two phases -
one of depressed vitality, followed by the second of renewed
functional activity and healing. He showed that within twenty-
four hours of injury there was a relative or absolute anuria,
followed by increased urinary volume and increased urinary
nitrogen output, the latter reaching a maximum during the fourth
to eighth day. He showed further that the excretion of
phosphorus and sulphur followed the pattern of the nitrogen, and
that the sulphur nitrogen ratio, and the phosphate nitrogen ratio
suggested that the catabolised material was probably muscle. He
o
also noted a rise in body temperature of around 2 c, and an
increased consumption of oxygen, and emphasised that the response
was general rather than local in nature
Following upon these early reports, many investigators have
reported /
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reported a similar pattern (Howard,1944j Peters 1948) and the
studies haw been extended to follow the pattern subsequent to
operative trauma (peters at al. (1948)} Werner et al. (1949)}
Wilkinson et al. (1950). In most of these Investigations,
however, various feeding regimes have been used in an attempt to
reverse the period of negative nitrogen balance and tissue
catabolism. In other words, some investigators began to
question whether, in fact, a period of negative nitrogen balance
occurred as a response to the injury, or whether it was induced by
enforced starvation. Peters (1948) suggested that the period of
negative nitrogen balanoe could be prevented after herniorrhaphy
and osteotomy, but not after appendicestomj or fracture, it was
stated also that those who claimed reversal of the negative
nitrogen balanoe frequently were presenting studies on chronically
ill patients, who do not show an intense response to operation or
injury. geeton et al. (1948), studying patients after
herniorrhaphy or cholecystectomy only, considered they could
reverse the negative nitrogen balmoe with very high levels of
nitrogen and calorie intake. Werner et al. (1949), studying
similar patients to those of Keeton,proposed that simple calorie
lack explained the post-operative nitrogen loss uncomplicated by
infection. Wilkinson et al. (1950) on the other hand, while
stating that protein and calorie lack may play a part, considered
that the increased urinary nitrogen excretion was related to the
operation or injury and to the initial total mass of protein,
the latter dependent on previous nutrition and previous disease.
Conflicting opinion continued until Moore presented his classic
monograph (Moore airii Ball, 1952). He reported his findings of
the /
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the response to a single trauma, the effects on this observed
response of starvation, immobilisation, endocrine factors, and
prior depletion. Ke discussed changing the balance, referring to
some of the investigations already mentioned here, and despite
statements mad® in those regarding the doubtful existence of the
period of negative nitrogen balance, ha submitted that there was
indeed a normal pattern of response dependent on the trauma
itself. His findings are perhaps more detailed but do not differ
significantly from Cuthbertson*s earliest work. Ho defined this
normal pattern of response as follows:-
"t' j§
(1) A transient slight elevation of temperature and pulse
rate.
(2) A transient decrease in urinary exoretion.
(3) A loss of nitrogen from the body for three to seven
days, followed by positive nitrogen balance yielding to zero
balance as convalescence is completed. ^
(4) A loss of potassium for two to five days followed by
potassium retention with little or no change in plasma potassium
levels.
(5) A decreased urinary excretion of sodium for two to five
days followed later by a sodium diuresis. A fall in plasma
sodium concentration often accompanied -the period of positive
sodium balance.
(6) A loss of weight greater to an that accountable by the
above balance changes due to fat oxidation.
(7) A period of starvation and relative calorie deficiency
is normally an accompaniment and in part a cause of the changes
in weight and balance. After five to seven days, res'umption of
calorie
calorie and nitrogen intake and a positive balanoe are vital pre¬
requisites to recovery.
(8) As a general rule, operations of greater magnitude evoke
a response of greater depth and duration*
Additional observations on the metabolic response to trauma
have been made sine© this time (Cuthbertson, 1954; Taylor, 1855),
but have only tended to elaborate Moore*s conception.
It was perhaps inevitable that similar studies should be made
on patients who had sustained thermal injuries. ?Shile there are
many inherent technical difficulties in the study of such patients,
they can be grouped more readily for severity of injury because
the extent and, in some instances, the depth of the burn can be
estimated fairly accurately. further, the possibility of large
numbers of casualties with thermal injury has increased with the
development of nuclear weapons and burns continue to account for a
large proportion of accidents in the home especially, and also in
industry. This has stimulated investigation in order to gain a
fuller understanding of the problems of the burned patient.
The first metabolic study in a patient with burns was
presented in 1940 by Lucido. His main finding was evidence of
tremendous protein destruction.
Meyer et al« (1945) studied nitrogen balance in experimental
burns. The main findings were that the nitrogen loss was not due
to reduced intake because the diet consumed was equal to that
required to maintain positive balance prior to burning. Further,
weight gain did not occur until the diet was increased.
The observations of Cope et al. (1943) on patients from tie
Coconut Grove Disaster suggested, however, that the need for
nitrogen /
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nitrogen and calorie intake was increased. The period of
observed negative nitrogen balance was short - about one week -
and the level of exoreted nitrogen was fairly constant and not
altered by rising protein intake. These findings are difficult
to understand in the light of later work, but may be due to the
fact that exudate loss was not measured. However, Keyser (1948)
also reported that in only a few of the btirned patients he studied
was urinary nitrogen excretion greater than nermal. He consider¬
ed that the negative nitrogen balance was due more to low intake
than to increased loss. Again, however, exudate nitrogen was not
measured in allocages.
Moore and Ball (1952) present ted the patient with burns as
one of the complex problems in the metabolic response. They
showed that during the first three to four days there was positive
nitrogen balance, considered to be due to plasma infusion or
oliguria and not to tissue synthesis. This was accompanied by a
transient potassium loss phase lasting only two to four days and
by a massive positive sodium balance due to renal conservation,
and to sequestration of sodium in wound oedema. Tie extrarenal
loss of protein and electrolyte depended on whether the injury
was a burn with a dry surface, or a scald with a wet one.
During the next fourteen to twenty&eight days, the nitrogen
balance became strongly negative and positive balance could not
be attained irrespective of the level of intake of nitrogen and
calories. Early in this period, the potassium balance became
positive and there was a sodium diuresis. Later, in the deep
burn, as the slough began to separate, extrarenal nitrogen loss
rose abruptly. Thereafter, there was a gradualtshift to
anabolism /'
anabolism, the earliest indication being zero and thaipositive
nitrogen balance# Potassium balance became positive, and sodium
equilibrium was reached.
Prom studies such as these, it was seen that the response to
thermal trauma was similar to that following other forms of trauma,
although the abnormalities were probably more pronounced and of
longer duration. The same arguments were raised, as in the post
operative patient, regarding the existence of the negative nitrogen
balance and whether it was in fact a reflection of starvation rather
than a true metabolic derangement.
In many of the studies quoted, however, it was difficult to
differentiate any abnormal findings from the effect of the therapy
used in any particular centre. This applied throughout the whole of
the post burn course. For example, in studying the early sodium
balance, resuscitation might, and usually did, incur a large sodium
load, and this load would vary depending upon the amount of plasma,
dextran (with saline), and normal saline used. Such a load must
m ffect the pattern of sodium retention and excretion and, therefor®,
body weight in the days that follow. Similarly, depending upon
food intake, the pattern of nitrogen excretion may well be altered
not only by the level of nitrogen ingested, but also by the level of
calorie intake aohieved. Such details were frequently omitted from
reported studies.
There are then two ncnools of thoughtj the on-, following the
v
conclusions of Moor®, believing that there is indeed a true
metabolic response following thermal injury; the other supporting
the concept that the findings are merely those subsequent to
starvation and that they can be abolished by counteracting the
starvation. It is In the light of these conflicting beliefs that
the study which follows is presented.
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INITIAL STUDIES
In the firat instance, the general condition of patients who had
sustained burns and in whom no supplementary intake had been
given apart from whole blood transfusion, was investigated. This
was a r.ueh more difficult task than it appeared for even in 1954,
which narked tie beginning of this study, enough had been written
to suggest that intake should be supplemented if treatment were to
bo adQquato. Older case records, while providing some assist-
sance, ware, for the most part, lacking in significant detail.
However, if the injury does have a3*effect whether by virtue of
the metabolic response or by starvation or by a combination of
both, it should be reflected in the patient's general condition.
On studying older case records both in tie adult unit at
Barigour and at the Royal Hospital for Sick Children, tie statement
vfts made fairly frequently that "the patient had lost a great deal
of weight*, This could be only a clinical observation at this
ti»e, as no method was available for weighing such patients with
any degree of accuracy. It is probable, therefore, that the
weight loss must have been of some magnitude to be noted by
attendants seeing such patients very frequently. Under such
circumstances, steady weight loss is not easy to detect until it
becomes strikingly obvious.
The following details of three cases serve as illustrations.
Case 1.- A youth, age fifteen, received burns of 40 per
cent oFTus body surface wieen a van, in which he was a
passenger, crashed and caught fire. The burns involved the
whole of both legs, both arms and hands.
fiis condition during resuscitation remained satisfactory
and the local wounds were treated by a combination of
exposure and dry dressings.
Eighteen /
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Kighteen days after the accident, his general condition
continued to be satisfactory apart from the haemoglobin, which
had fallen to 6.6 g. per oent. Prom this time onwards, it was
difficult to maintain his haemoglobin, which ranged from 7.2 -
9.1 g. per cent, despite frequent blood transfusions.
Prom the twenty-fourth day onwards, he ran a persistent
pyrexia, which frequently reached 106°P (40.6°C.).
ffte turned areas were dressed twice weekly under general
anaesthesia, the exposed areas having been dressed as the
slough separated. Momograft skin was applied on the twenty-
ninth and thirty-first day post burn with poor "take" on both
occasions, and the surface became infected. Autograft skin
was applied on the forty-fifth day, but this also failed to
"take".
The first recording of the plasma protein was on the
twenty-eighth day post burn, when the level was 4.9 g. per cent.
Despite repeated whole blood and plasma transfusion (thirteen
pints of blood and seven pints of plasma excluding resuscitit-
»ation), the plasma proteins continued to fall, being 4.7 g.
per cent on the thirty-first day, 4.4 g. per cent on he
forty-sixth day, and 4.0 g. per cent on the fiftieth day.
There was a continued slow deterioration with two episodes
of acute pulmonary oedema before death, which occurred on the
sixtieth day post burn. The surgeon in charge of the patient
in his final summing up made the following statement t-
"In spite of all we could do with blood transfusion and
general measures, his condition deteriorated steadily,
associated with marked loss of weight. When his heart
eventually failed, he had the appearance of a Belsen victim*.
Another example is provided by the patient who is referred
late, and who was admitted during the early period of the study.
Case 2.- A man, aged twenty-one years, received burns of
his legs and buttocks, wfeen paraffin ignited accidently and
his clothing caught fire. The total body surface involved
was estimated at 35 per cent.
He was admitted to a small local hospital, where he
remained during the next eight months. throughout this time,
the wounds were dressed frequently without anaesthesia. No
grafting wa3 attempted. His general state deteriorated slowly
as did his mental state, and one month prior to transfer he was
seen by a psychiatrist on account of hysterical outbursts.
Little was known concerning his food intake although
questioning of the patient himself suggested that he had had no
appetite for about four months and was eating very little.
However, he did know that his weight before the accident was
about /
about fifteen stones (90 Kg.}.
On admission, he weighed 51 Kg. He was pale, emaciated,
and apprehensive. The haemoglobin was 8.3 g. per cent, and
Hie plasma proteins 6.3 g. per oent with an albumen globulin
ratio of 3.5 t 2.8'. Both legs were completely raw and covered
by bleeding infected granulations.
Further evldenoe was obtained in the following case of a
child with extensive burns, who was under treatment at the start
of the period of study.
Case 3.- This girl, aged seven years, was admitted with
flame burns involving 51 per cent of her body surface caused
by her clothes catching fire.
Her weight on admission was 22 Kg. Resuscitation was
uneventful considering the magnitude of the injiry.
On the tenth day after injury, she had a slight haema-
jtemesis followed by profuse melaena, which persisted inter-
tmittently for the next six days. Blood replacement was in
the order of twice her normal blood volume.
The burns were exposed until the seventeenth day post
burn. Thereafter, all dressings were changed under general
anaesthesia twice weekly.
Homograft skin was applied to the burns of the anterior
surface (about 30 per cent of the total) on the twenty-fourth,
thirty-first, and thirty-eighth day after injury and "took"
well. Autograft skin was applied on the forty-fifth, fifty-
seventh, sixty-sixth, and eighty-seventh day post burn, as
the homografts separated. These grafts "took" well.
From admission onwards, she ran a persistent tachycardia
of 140 to 170 per minute, and a persistent fever of 100-102°F.
(37.8 - 38.9 C.)»
Sight days after admission, she developed pneumonic
consolidation of the right upper lobe, which cleared rapidly
with penicillin therapy.
Feeding, which was noted to be reasonably satisfactory
early, becajoe progressively more difficult.
On the one hundredth day, her weight was 16 Kg. - a loss
of weight of 6 Kg., representing 27 per oent of her total






Such records suggest that a diagnosis of starvation could be
reasonably made, a starvation which was in no case absolute, but
apparently relative to the needs of the patients concerned.
Byen aooepting the part played by the metabolic response to injury
in terms of nitrogen loss, it is difficult to believe that this
alone can explain such extreme inanition.






Do any of these causes operate in the post burn oourse?
Reduced Intake
Conditions are certainly present, which could lead to a
reduced intake of food. In the early days following the injury,
intake is, ofneoessity, low. During the first forty-eight hours,
(tie period of resuscitation) little is taken by mouth other than
clear fluids with perhaps a little added glucose. Frequently,
fluids are restricted because of the maximal antidlureais present
during this period. At the end of this forty-eight hour period,
however, many patients, especially those with less severe injuries,
are probably able and willing to tike food by mouth. In many
instances this is apparently denied because tradition has deemed
that early feeding of patients after injury is not well tolerated.
Intravenous therapy with 5 per cent glucose is frequently
continued for up to seven days after injury, and little given by
mouth.
In /
In the later stages after the injury, it may not be
appreciated that there is a reduced intake of food. The usual
routine is to order for such patients a high protein, high calorie
diet. The crucial question, however, is, how muoh of this diet
the patient actually eats? It frequently happens that the
feeding of the patient, who can do little for himself, is left to
ttie most junior nursing staff on the ward who probably do not
appreciate the importance of maintaining an adequate intake in
such patients. This point was emphasised by getting the nursing
staff to record all intake in three burned patients - two adults
and one child - for short periods (Chart 1).
Reduction in intake is obvious. Significantly, all three
had been put on hospital high protein, high calorie diets.
There are only two possible explanations. Either these diets
are totally inadequate, or are not acceptable. On investigation,
it was found that the diets, as prescribed, were adequate, but not
acceptable to the ill patient. The main reasons for this lack of
acceptance were the bulk of the diet and the effort required to
ingest it by a patient whose appetite was poor, and whose interest
in food was minimal. In many instances, the ward staff were too
busy and too few in number to allow even one member to spend the
requi red amount of tine to feed the patient ad to encourage
feeding.
Another important point emerged from the study of intake Mid
is apparent in Chart 1. The days of really low intake coincide,
as might be expected, with days on which a general anaesthetic was
given for dressing purposes. Although the anaesthesia itself was
excellent, there was, inevitably, a period of starvation before
anaesthesia /
CBmi X




















To show the lnt?k e of three burned
patients on ward diet.
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anaesthesia, in many instances from the evening before, and an
equal period on return to the vvard. These periods are often
lengthened where burns are not the only type of case being cared
for, because in many instances they will come at the end of a
"clean" operating list late in the day. Often, too, post¬
operative starvation will be prolonged because of traditions in
post-operative care.
Thus amestle sia may well affect intake not only on the day
of operation but on the day before and, in some instances, on the
day after. Obviously, in patients whose visits to the operating
theatre are few in number, this is of little importance. In the
burned patient, under a routine of dressing change twice weekly,
it means two days of almost complete starvation added to five dayg
of poor intake, all of which contribute to a very poor average
intake for the weekly period.
An additional cause for reduced intake was found in other
patients whose burns involved the face or mouth, and far whom
eating and chewing were painful.
Increased Excretion
If there is a period of obligatory nitrogen loss with
increased excretion of urinary nitrogen, this fad'tor will be
operative under this heading. If, on the other fend,
starvation is thought to be the cause of the negative nitrogen
balance, the excretion of nitrogen will be prolonged by this
starvation. If endogenous protein is broken down, its end-
products willbe excreted in the urine. In starvation, such
breakdown will occur if either he protein or the calorie intake
he inadequate, but in time will reach a constant low figure. In
the /
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the burned patient, protein will b© required in flue healing
process. Co Tui (1953) quotes various investigators who suggest
that exogenous protein may not be available for this purpose, and
that the body mobilises its own amino aoids for repair. If this
be so, exoess nitrogen will continue to be excreted in the urine
as long as this process is active. Increased excretion will,
therefore, continue. This may well be the explanation in those
less severely injured, who continue to exhibit a negative nitrogen
balance and weight loss after the time when any metabolic response
to the Injury itself must be over, this is shown in Chart 2.
This patient had a small injury, in which the exudate loss would
be small. It will be noted, however, that the intake was low
both of protein and calories. The nitrogen balance is not
complete, but it can be Been that the period of negative balance
was prolonged, and weight loss continued.
IShether the exudate is accepted in the overall nitrogen
balance, or as a separate entity, it surely represents a source of
increased excretion. In deep burns of any magnitude, there must
come a time when the gangrenous eschar begins to slough, leaving
at best a clean granulating area, or an infected granulating
surface, and at worst a raw area devoid of granulations. From
such areas, there will be a constant exudate loss containing
protein Mid electrolytes, and this loss will continue until skin
cover is achieved. The loss from this source has been
investigated. Hirschfield et al (1944) showed that the exudate
nitrogen at its peak could contribute 11-25 per cent of the total
nitrogen loss. The majority of his patients had small burns.
As might he anticipated, the aosu nt fell as e superficial burns
healed /
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healed and as skin cover was achieved in the deep burns.
Co Tui et al (1945) studied the exudate in seven cases of burns,
ranging from 8 par cent to 5o per cent in extent. They all had
a mixture of superficial and deep burns, and most of the
collections were made early in the post-burn course. Again,
there was great variation from 9.07 g. per twenty-four hours in
the 50 per cent burn to 1.38 g. per twenty-four hours in the 10
per cent burn. This variation may have been caused in part by
the time interval from burning to estimation, which was variable,
and by the relative amounts of superficial to deep burn. Keyser
(1948) estimated that the exudate nitrogen constituted 2-25 per
cent of the total, Moore et al (1950) showed that the exudate
nitrogen may constitute 25-30 per cent of the total nitrogen
losses during tie period of maximum wound sloughing and purulent
discharge, and Reiss et al. (1956) considered that although it
was highly variable, it could constitute as much as 50 per cent
of the loss. This last etudy was a particularly accurate one,
as it included all dressings and bed linen, which were washed
thoroughly in a washing machine and aliauots of the wash water
analysed.
Thus, although the figures vary greatly, there is little
doubt that the contribution of the exudate to the nitrogen loss
is of some magnitude.
Althouth not a source of increased excretion, the actual
tissue loss sustained on the separation of the eschar in the deep
burn may assume some importance in the bigger burns.
Increased Requirement
Beaause of the loss of nitrogen by the various routes,
however/
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however indie edf there will be increased nitrogen requirement to
make good this loss. It will obviously be related to the extent
. .
and depth of the burn, both in the severity of the initial
response, or the starvation induced, and in the size of the
subsequent granulating area, and the degree of infection in this
area.
It might be argued that infection itself may increase
requirement. Grossman et al (1945) showed that there was a
definite increased excretion of nitrogen in acute infections,
citing scarlet fever as an example. If the burn becomes acutely
infected the patient might react in the same way. Infection
seldom occurs before the slough separates, at which time most
patients will be in the late catabolic, or anabolic phase. A
second insult at such a time, however, is known to prow>ke little,
if any, response, and this may well be the state of affairs
produced in the burned patient if infection occurs. Grossman ^
,
also stated that patients with chronic infections stored nitrogen
despite elevation of temperature and it is possible that the
infected burn falls into the chronic category.
If the nitrogen provided to meet the demand is used for re¬
generation and repair, then the calorie intake must be adequate to
allow the protein to be so used. Fir ther when protein us used for
synthesis, as in this instance, energy is expended to the extent of
more than half the calorie value of the protein (Elman, 1984).
There willbe, therefore, an increased calorie requirement also.
Over and above this need for calorie increase, there is a further
factor t» be considered in the burned patient. Cope et al (1953)
showed that following severe thermal injury, the HDtabolic rate was
elevated to levels of f 30 an +60 for as long as two months after
injury, and that it receded as the wounds healed.
This /
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Shis rise is not related to increased thyroid function, as shown
by normal values for protein bound iodine and uptakr of I1®1, nor
to the effect of a high protein diet, &e concluded that the
local metabolism of the wound must be chiefly responsible for the
rise, with fever, pain, and anxiety adding in some measure.
Diminished Absorption
fhere is little to suggest that this is a factor. Ihe
gastrointestinal tract is apparently normal both mechanically and
functionally following thermal injury. Ihe only complications
occurring are Curling's ulcer and acute dilatation of the stomach,
which are both uncommon and usually occur within the first two
weeks. neither would be the cause of long continued poor
absorption.
On the other hand, diminished absorption may be induced by
therapy, or by the lack of it. Inadequate resuscitation is
frequently associated with vomiting, and later the institution of
feeding, either too suddenlyor by the use of poorly designed
intakes, is frequently accompanied by diarrhoea and in some
instances with vomiting.
If deficiency of the major constituents of the diet is present
there is no reason to believe that the vitamin and mineral content
will be adequate. Ihere might, however, also be an increased
requirement of these factors.
Ihe Vitamins
In 1946, Levenson et al. showed that fiollowing severe injury
there was a low level of plasma ascorbic acid, both in the fasting
state and following saturation tests. Similarly, there was a
low excretion of ascorbic acid, thiamin, nicotinamide, and
riboflavin /
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riboflavin in to© fasting state and following saturation tests.
In 1947, Lund et al. repeated these seme tests in patients
with thermal injuries and obtained similar results. Ihey showed
that there was little change in minor burns unless there was some
complicating factor such as previous deficiency, alcoholism, or
infection, but that the abnormality paralleled the severity of
the burn. The ohanges were greatest early in the post burn
course but were similar to the upset in nitrogen metabolism in
duration. They excluded pre-existing deficiency, inadequate
dosage, failure of absorption, and excretion in sweat. The
vitamins were given parenterally in higher dosage than the
optimum in health. They suggested that there i,tight be some loss
in the exudate especially later in -the course and very early due
to loss of plasma at the burn site, but loss from this rout© was
minimal at the time of maximal low values. »hil© excretion in
other forms, storage and excessive destruction were possible
causes, they considered that the most likely cause was increased
utilisation.
Kark (1953) stated that stress or adrenocortical activity
may increase the utilisation or storage of ascorbic acid, but he
did not believe toat it can be related to increased consumption
by the adrenal gl and. Be gave corticotropin to patients in toe
post-oparativ© period, thereby stimulating adrenocortical activity
andproduced a diuresis of ascorbic acid similar to that produced
when corticotrophin is given to normals. He concluded, therefore,
that adrenocortical activity was not responsible for toe retention
following operation, but that ascorbic acid is mobilised from
tissues and organs and selectively concentrated in the traumatised
•res /
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area. Ihis is only one of many studies on ascorbic acid
requirement in surgical patients and while there ar© many conflict-
ting opinions most ar© agreed on the increased requirement for the
vitamin following injury or operation and that wound healing is
interfered with if adequate levels are not provided, although very
low levels have to be reached before this occurs, Crandon et al(iS53)
considered that a plasma ascorbic acid level of 0.2 rag. per 100 ml,
was suggestive of serious deficiency but that healing would occur
even at this level if the buffy coat ascorbic acid was greater than
8 mg. per 100 g. and there was no wound infection or other local
stress.
More recently, Levenson (1957) has studied healing of
laparotomy wounds in burned guinea pigs. He has shown conclusive¬
ly that there is impaired healing, demonstrated histologically, of
laparotomy wounds in burned guinea pigs indistinguishable from that
in the scorbutic animal at seven days following injury. Such
findings do not occur in the unburned controls. Further, large
doses of ascorbic acid restore the healing picture to normal.
thus, although the reasons for the increased requirement are
still obscure, supplementation should be given.
While Lund and Levenson* s work on the vitamins of the B
complex also indicated an increased need, Cuthbertson (1954)
pointed out that during the catabolic phase the catabolism of
protein is associated with excretion of associated substarc es of
which ribofl. avin is one. Also, it should be noted that additional
vitamins of this group will be required with high levels of




Fat soluble vitamins A and D are, of course, important in the
burned child, in whom the normal intake must be assured, but there
is no evidence to suggest that increased intake is necessary either
in the child, or in the adult, at any time during the post burn
course.
The Minerals
If, under this heading, is included electrolyte, potassium and
sodium must be considered. While in some instances supplementary
potassium may be required in the early stages, when the balance is
negative, in the later stages, provided food intake is well
maintained, supplementary potassium is seldom, if ever, required.
This despite the large losses which may occur in the exudate.
Because of the large sodium load frequently required in the
resuscitative ph<?se, it may be prudent to avoid large sodium
intakes by mouth during the first week. Apart from this, as with
potassium, maintenance of food intake usually supplies an adequate
sodium intdce.
The only other mineral element, which appears to be of
importance, is iron. Anaemia of an iron deficiency type occurs
very frequently in the patient with extensive burns, and will be
present at least until the granulating areas are oovered with skin.
There are many possible aetiologieal factors for this anaemia.
There is early haemolysis of red blood cells consequent upon the
injury iteelf, which will be made good if transfusion of whole blood
is given in the resuscitative phase. Moore et al (1946) placed
this destruction in the order of 10 per cent of the red cell mass.
Thereafter, they considered that there were many possible faetora
which /
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whihh predisposed to the development of anaemia, including blood
loss from the open wound, infection, disordered iron metabolism,
depressed bone marrow function, altered liver function, blocking
of protein synthesis, and retardation of globin formation.
Despite frequent transfusion, it is difficult to maintain
the haemoglobin at satisfactory levels. Certainly, there must
be adequate provision of blood forming elements and especially
protein, vitamins and iron.
In summary, therefore, there appears to be sufficient
evidence from studies of intake of burned patients in Bangour
Hospital and the Eoyal Hospital for Sick Children to show that
there is a real and drastic reduction in intake. Further,
although personal corroboration is lacking, there is also
sufficient evidence to suggest that such patients require an
increased intake of protein, calories, ascorbic acid, vitamins
of the B-complex and iron.
The morbidity and mortality shown in cases 1, 2, and 3,
emphasised that any further nutritional studies undertaken would
have to be carried out in patients receiving supplementation of




While most authorities agree that intake must be increased, few
give any guide as to what levels of each constituent are required.
Such levels are important and must be known, at least approximate¬
ly, before any methods for supplementation of intake can be
evolved.
Protein
It is reasonable to suggest that, in the first instance, the
protein requirement in health should be met. It has long been
accepted that this should be 1 g. portein per Kg. of body weight,
although the Committee on Nutrition of the British Medical
Association (1950) recommended that it should be related rather
to total calories consumed, and that for the normal adult 11 per
cent was an adequate figure. As the calorie lovel in the burned
patient will also be increased, it is more useful in them to use
the figure of 1 g. per Kg. To this would have to be added an
amount at least equivalent to the estimated daily loss from all
routes. This, in a small burn, will be in the order of 10-15 g.
of nitrogen (60-90 g. protein) per day, while in the larger burns
nitrogen excretion may reach 25-30 g. (150-190 g. protein) per day.
If these figures are then converted into requirement using a
70 Kg. patient with a 40 per cent burn as an example, the actual
daily intake of protein necessary woubd be calculated thus j-
Protein Requirement - Normal requirement f Replacement of Loss
» 70 X 1 f 150-190 g.
= 220-260 g.
s 3-3.5 g./Kg. body weight.
Probably by working on some such basis, although how actual
figures /
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figures were decided upon has never actually been stated;
various suggestions have been made as to the possible daily
protein requirement.
The Committee on Nutrition of the National Research Council
(1951) placed requirement at 2 g. protein per Kg. per day, while
Levonaon et al. recommended 1.5-4 g. per Kg. per day. This
spread, in terms of actual protein in a 70 Kg. man, would range
from 105-280 g* Thus, the actual amount to be given to any
particular patient has to be decided arbitrarily, depending upon
the extent and severity of his injury. Further, these studies
all relate requirement to body weight and do not take into
consideration body build. If this were of importance, then
%
surface area derived from weight and height might be a more useful
paramster. Levenson*s figures, however, conform fairly closely
to those obtained in the possible method of estimating requirement
just presented, and were, therefore, used as a guide.
Calories
The calorie intdce must be adequate if 1h e protein is not to
be used merely as a caloric source. In this connection Co .iai
(1953) abated that hypoproteinaemia was due not only to low
protein intake but also to insufficient calorie intake.
The fact that in many studies the calorie intake has been
inadequate, either because the need was not appreciated or because
it was technically impossible, may well explain why some inveati*
igators believe that during die catabolic phise increased nitrogen
intake will result in increased nitrogen excretion.
As with protein, the basJc need for calories must be met.
In this respect, surface area is again important, as basal
calorie /
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calorie requirement is estimated from it. Standard figures
represent basal needs at 40 calories per square metre per hour in
the male and nearer 35 calories per square metre per hour in the
female. Elman (1954) gives an overall working figure of 900
calories per square metre per day, or 25 per Kg. body weight per
day. Using this latter figure, the range for most patients will
be 1250-1750 calories per day, and occasionally 2000 per day.
For the ordinary surgical patient, Reigal «t al (1S47) suggested
a total calorie intake of 30 calories per Kg, per day. For the
70 Kg. man, this would represent only 350 calories over the basal
requirement. The burned patient, however, appears to require
more than this, probably because of the high basal metabolic rate.
As to actual amounts required, Levenson et al (1952) state
that the female remains in fairly good nutritional status when
given 45 calories per Kg. per twenty-four hours, but the young
adult male may require up to 70 calories per Kg. per twenty-four
hours, especially in the anabolic phase.
Therefore, there is a range of 45-70 calories per Kg. per day
the amount again graded arbitrarily according to the extent of the
burn and the age and sex of the patient.
Levenson et al (1952) did not consider the calorie
requirement in terms of protein and non-protein oalories, but as
total calorie requiremoht. Moore and Ball (1952) considered that
a calorie nitrogen ratio of 200 s 1 was '•ideal", 100 j 1 "passing"
and 50 » I or below was a failure. Only in the lower levels of
suggested intake, that is in the smaller burns, is the ideal ratio
approached. If, for example, two patients are considered t-
(1) /
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(1) Male - Weight 70 Eg. 20 per cent burn.
Estimated RequirerB nt
Protein t 1*5 g./Kg. ■» 105 g. « 16,8 g. nitrogen
Calories: 45 /Kg. - 3150
Calorie iW s 134jl
(2) Male - Weight 70 Kg. 50 per cent burn
Estimated Requirement
Protein $ 4 g./Kg. e 280 g. - 44*8 g. nitrogen
Calories: 70 /Kg. = 4900
CalorieiW - 109:1.
It is doubtful, however, if tie more severely burned patient
would tolerate higher calorie intakes than those in example 2.
(Therefore, as in the case of the required protein level, the
recommendations of Levenson have baen used as a guide.
Vitamins
Vary little information is available as to the necessary
requirement for the individual vitamins. Lund at al, (1947), on
the basis of fasting blood and urine levels and the response to
test doses of the vitamins, made some recommendations. (Ehesa
are shown in relation to recommended intakes in health (Report of
the Committee on Nutrition, 1950), in Table 1.
These are the levels recommended for patients with severe
burn injury, but it was also stated that some supplementation was
required for burns of moderate sxt«nt.
Iron
Again, there is no real evidence as to requirement, apart
from giving the usual therapeutic dose of a ferrous salt daily.
Possible Requirement in Childhood
All /
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All the levels of intake discussed so far have ap'pliedto the
adult patient. The intake of the child with thermal injhry is
equally important for the same reasons. In addition, however,
growth is a continuous process in the healthy child and the
requirement for growth and development must be provided in the
burned child, as well as the needs consequent upon the injtlry
itself.
Little evidence is available either in terms of the response
of tne burned child to injury or in the levels of intake in terms
of protein, calories, vitamins, and minerals, which may be requir-
jed. Levenson ®t al. (1952) suggested that if the intake for a
normal healthy child of the same age, sex, and weight is given,
requirement will be met. These level® of intake are set out in
Table 2 and are taken from the recommendations of the Committee on
lutrition of the British Medical Association (1250). They relate
intake to age only.
CHZRT 3
BURN 12%
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METHODS OF SPPPUSMfeNIATION OF INTAKE
There appeared to be three possible ways in which the levels of
intake, thought to be required, could be attained»-
(1) Hospital diet plus a supplement
(2) Oral fluid intake.
(3) nasogastric tube feeding.
The Hospital Diet Plus a Supplement
If this route were adopted, then the patient would continue as
before on the hospital high protein, high oalorie diet, and be
encouraged to eat as much of this as possible. In addition, he
would be given a supplement in the form of some type of fortified
fluid.
As was shown in Chart 1, solid food intake, at least in the
more severely injured, gave a very low level of intake. It was
felt, however, that this might be a possible method in those with
smaller injuries and, therefore, intake charts were kept on several
suoh patients. A typical example of the levels of intake achieved
is shown in Chart 3. This pattern was repeated almost constantly
in many such patients studied (fable 3). In effect, it showed that
the maximum intakes that could be achieved with solid food averaged
65-70 g. protein and 1300-2000 calories in the adult, being rather
less in the female and, depending on the age of the child, 50-60 g,
protein and 1100-1700 calories. It was noted that the children
consumed relatively more protein, especially those in the younger
age groups. Shis was due almost entirely to the amount of milk
taken. It should be emphasised again that these 'were the v*luas
iof what the patients actually ate and not of what the diet provided,
whida was in all instances more. Also, in no oase was the food
analysed /
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analysed, the food value being calculated from standard tables
(McCance and Widdovson, 1946).
At the lower end of the scale, with recommended intakes of
1.5 g. protein and 45 calories per Kg. of body weight, the
fortified fluid would thus have to provide 30-50 g. protein and
1000-1500 calories in the adult, and 20-50 g. protein and 500-1100
calories in the child, depending on age.
At the upper end of the scale, with recommended intakes of
4 g. protein and 70 calories per Kg. of body weight, the fortified
fluid would have to provide 200 g. protein and 2500-3000 calories
in the adult. No further increment would be ib eded in the child.
On the other hand, from previous observation, it was known that
the patient with more severe injuries would not eat as much solid
food, (Chart 1) and, therefore, the amount, which the fortified
fluid would have to provide in these cases, would be more.
Oral Fluid Intake
The requirement might be met by giving a completely fluid
intake, in a form similar to the supplement added to the ordinary
ward diet, but 'using a greater volume. If this were the method
of choice, then the volume presented would have to be kept within
reasonable amounts for consumption in any twenty-four hour period.
The maximum Intake to be provided would be in the nature of 280 g,
protein and 5000 calories in the adult, and 100 g. protein and
2500 calories in the child.
Nasogastric Tube Feeding
*.a those in whom very high intakes would be required, it
might not be possible for the patient to ingest the volumes of
fortified fluid, which would be required. If this were so, then
tbe /
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th® total requirement might have to he given in a tube feed, or
alternatively, the patient would take what he could of solid diet
and the requirement made up to the desired level by tube feeding.
'.Tho Development of Acceptable Oral Supplement
It appeared that patients with less severe injuries could probably
be treated adequately with some form of oral fluid supplement given
in addition to ths w$,rd diet. The development of suoh a supplement
was, therefore, a primary task.
The requirements of suoh a supplement were»-
(1) It should contain the maximum amount of nourishment in a
minimum volume and in an easily absorbable form.
(2) It should be acceptable to patients over a long period of
time.
(3) It should be palatable.
(4) It must be tolerated and, therefore, designed to avo id
diarrhoea and vomiting.
(5) It should be as simple as possible to prepare so that it
could be made up easily in the ward.
Reference to standard dietetic textbooks was not of any great
help. Fortified fluids appeared to consist mainly of milk, eggs,
and sugar, with some additional carbohydrate aal chocolate, Oval tine
or Jtiorlicks added, often more as & flavouring agent than for their
food value.
Using suoh ingredients, it became clear that in all but the
smallest injuries, the volume that any burned patient would have to
ingest *n twenty-four hours would be excessive and in many
instances impossible.
In addition to these normal foodstuffs, there was also
available /
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available Gasilan (Glaxo), -which certainly could be of immense
value in boosting protein intake, containing as it does 90 per cent
protein, but there remained the difficulty of providing the
required calorie intake. The other sources of commercial
protein - the hydrolysates - were not considered for several
reasons. They are expensive, highly unpalatable, and there was
no indication in the burned patient that a predigested protein
would confer any advantage whatsoever.
The provision of an adequate protein intake did not appear to
present any r«al problem. without the provision of calories,
however, much of the protein would be wasted. Fat offered the
best calorie source, giving as it does, twice the calorie value
per gram of protein and carbohydrate. Cream might have been the
answer, but was expensive and not readily available in hospital.
An excessive amount of carbohydrate would have been required to
make up the additional calories.
It was at this time that the first reports of the use of oral
fat emulsion appeared.
Stein et al. (1952) in a study of seventy-six patients with a
wide variety of conditions, showed that up to 400 g. of fat per day
was usually tolerated and almost completely absorbed. Further,
a marked positive nitrogen balance was obtained with moderate
protein but high calorie intakes.
Van Itallie et al. (1S52 a, b), studying healthy volunteers,
showed that there was apparently no appreciable loss in the stool
when 50 per cent or more of the total calories came from fat, and
these high levels of fat intake were tolerated well, although
individual tolerance varieu. It was demonstrated further that
high /
high calorie intake made possible effective utilisation of marginal
quantities of dietary protein. Much earlier, Forbes and Swift
(1944) had shown that fat spared protein more effectively than a
comparable amount of carbohydrate.
Shoskes et al. (1951) and Shoskes (1952) used an oral fat
emulsion in a wide variety of surgical conditions and were
impressed by the m>i6ht gains, ©specially in really ill patients
during the first two weeks of treatment. There was, however,
some intolerance in 25 per cent of patients, but seldom of a'
severity nece sary to cause the emulsion to be discontinued.
The main features of intolerance noted were mild upper abdominal
discomfort, nausea, vomiting, and very occasionally diarrhoea.
Mindrum (1953) studied nine critically ill patients, who were
given a supplement of fat emulsion* He was impressed by the
weight gain, the increased resistance to infection, and,
particularly, with the healing of decubitae previously resistant to
all therapy.
Levenson et al. (1952) reported on its use in hurned patients
using fat emulsion to supply 25-50 per csnt of the total calories.
Therefore, if such a preparation were available, it appeared
to offer the caloric source, which, until this time, had been
lacking. With th® cooperation of Duncan, Flockhart and Company
Limited, a form of fat emulsion became available for clinical trial.
In its final form, the formula for the emulsion containedt-
Oround-nut oil 50 per cent
Glycerol Mono Stearate 3 per cent
Polyoxyethylene Sorbitan Monostearate 1 per cent
Sodium Benzoate 0.1 per cent
Butyl Hydroxyanisole o.l per cent
Particle /
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Particle size of l-^was aimed at, as this was important if
consistency and palatability were to be satisfactory. The oral
fat emulsions developed in the United States of America all
contained some auded dextrose, but it was fe.lt that it would be
more useful to have the emulsion supplied unsweetened and
unflavoured, so that this aspect could be left to the preference
of the individual patient.
The food value of the emulsion was 60 g. fat per 100 ml., or
4.5 calories per ml.
Two types of oral supplement were developed, one to provide
both protein and calories, the other to provide calories alone.
One further supplement, providing protein and calories without the
use of the emulsion, was also formulated for use if the emulsion
was unavailable, or was not tolerated. Table 4 shows the
formulae aevised, which were found to be the most satisfactory.
In these, and all subsequent calculations of food value, the actual
value of individual constituents was taken from standard food
tables (McCance and Widdowson, 1946) or, in the ease of
proprietary preparations, from the manufacturers' specification.
The values of commonly occurring constituents are shown in
Table 4a.
The final g. totals of protein, fat, and carbohydrate were
taken to the nearest whole number and their contribution to the
total calories obtained by multiplying by the factors 4, 9, and 4
respectively. It was felt that greater accuracy than this
would not be within the accuracy of the observations as a whole.
It was felt that, in the first instance, the burned patient
shculd not be used as the experimental subject for the purpose of
studying /
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studying the adequacy of these supplem»nts. Subjects were
required »-
(a) In idiom solid food intsk© was difficult or impossible.
(b) Who were in reasonably good general condition.
(c) Who might have an inadequate intake.
(d) Who had a normal gastro-intestinal tract.
(e) On who® some simple measures could be made to show the
contribution of the supplements to the intake.
(f) Who could give information as to ifce palatability of
the supplements.
■A
A group of such patients was readily available in those who
sustain facial injuries, especially those with fracture of the
mandible requiring immobilisation by interdental wiring.
Ten such patients were studied for a period of seven days.
Admission weights were recorded in all of these patients, but the
actual study period began on the third day after injury, as intake
prior to this period is limited to clear fluids. Alternate
patients -were placed either on the ordinary ward fluid diet, or on
the ordinary fluid diet plus supplements No. 1 and 2, as shown in
Table 4. Weight was again measured at the end of a seven day
period. The results are shown in Table 5.
Comment
All patient3 on the ordinary ward fluid diet lost weight
during the period of the study. In all but patient 5, in whom
both protein and calories were lacking, the patients on the ward
fluid diet received an adequate protein intake, mainly from milk,
but tha calories were low. Those given tha supplement all
showed weight gain. The main difference was in the calorie
intake /
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intake; although the protein was also increased in patients 4,
6, and 10.
The supplements were tolerated well and were acceptable to all
the patients. None of the patients develop vomiting or
diarrhoea, nor old they complain of nausea. Further, in those
not receiving the supplement, it was volume which precluded a
larger intake. The patients stated that although they felt
hungry thqy could not increase the volume of their intake in any
twenty-four hour period.
Those receiving the supplements, on the other hand, did not
complain of hunger, although their intake of the ward fluid diet,
except in patient 2, was less. This was expected, as the volume
of the supplements was in the order of S00 ml. daily. Fat has
long held pride of place for its satiety value and this may well
explain why these patients felt satisfied on a fluid intake, its
fat content being increased by the use of the fat emulsion.
Th© emulsion was accepted better when combined with the fruit
juice, rather than in any other vehicle. it was interesting to
note that none of the patients complained of a fatty or oily taste,
whereas, when the same supplements were tested out on members of
the staff, who knew the emulsion was being used, oiliness was
nearly always noted.
The supplements, therefore, seemed to satisfy the criteria •
originally laid down. The only point still not known was whether
they would be acceptable over long periods.
In the child, palatability was perhaps even more important
than in the adult. Also, from the study of the intake of ward
diet (Table 3), it would be more important to supply calories than
protein /
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protein, although in some instances, a protoin supplement might
also he required.
There was no group comparable to the fractured mandible in
the adult, in which to test the feeds for palatabillty and
tolerance. Instead, the supplements were given to twenty
children selected at random, vtrying in age from one to eight
years, and with varying surgical conditions. lone had disease
of the gastro-intestinal tract. The supplement continued for
not more than three days and was designed to test palatability
primarily. Of the twenty, two refused completely, while the
remainder accepted without question. No vomiting or diarrhoea
was noted in any of the children during this short trial period.
The formulae of the supplements used are shown in Table 6. The
volume of the individual feeds is reduced compared with this® used
in the auult, but the actual amounts of the feed given will, of
course, depend on the age of the child.
With the introduction of Complan (Glaxo) in 1955, it was
possible to simplify the formulae used considerably. While the
earlier formulae were not really complicated, their preparation
took up much valuable time on the part of the nursing staff, the
services of a dletition not being available at all times. By
using Complan, the number of ingredients required was cut to the
absolute minimum and the preparation of the feeds was both simple
and rapid. Examples of formulae using CompLan are shown in
Table 7. They were of value in providing both protein and
calories but did not replace the original formulae, which
continued to be useful. The main criticism of Coraplan was, and
still is, that unnecessarily high intakes of protein have to be
given /
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given to obtain the required calorie levels, its calorie nitrogen
ratio being 87»1. For this reason, it has never been used as the
■
. • ■ ' " '
only constituent for the feed.
As tolerance was good with all these types of formula®, it
was tempting to try to increase their nutritive value without
increasing the volume. It quickly became obvious that the upper
limit of tolerance in the protein-and-calorie feeds was around two
qalories per ml. In the emulsion-fruit juice type of feed, this
could be three calories per ml., provided the feed was spaced out
into small quantities throughout the day.
All patients receiving such supplements found that they were
muoh more acceptable when given ice cold and, as a safety measure,
the individual feeds were dispensed in waxed, sealed cartons kept at
all times in a refrigerator.
nasogastric Tube Feeding
This method of feeding has nearly always been regarded as a last
resort. Shis is probably due, more than anything else, to the use
of a red rubber Kyle's tube for the purpose. These tubes are
uncomfortable to the patient, have to be removed repeatedly for
cleaning, and frequently cause oesophagitis when left in position
for any length of tine. These disadvantages obviously outweigh any
advantages, which this method can confer, so that tube feeding has
usually been postponed and used as a last desperate measure, generally
too lata to be of any value whatsoever.
The introduction of fine polythene and plastic tubes has
Completely revolutionised the method, for the patient rapidly
becomes accustomed to their presence and can eat and drink past
tftem at will. Ihey can be left in position almost indefinitely
without /
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without removal for deeming and are sufficiently non-irritant so
that oesophagitis is no longer met with as a complication. They
have a further advantage in that they are radio opaque so that
their position can be checked if required.
Experience with many different types of patient has confirmed
these findings. The fine bore tube is the tube of choice, but
in some patients, for varying reasons, a larger bore tube may be
preferred and is available with a weighted distal end. Hone of
the polythene tubes is really satisfactory for gastric aspiration,
as they tend to collapse with suction, but only in very rare
instances does a feeding tube have to be used for this purpose,
(plate 2).
Tube feeding would appear to be the method of choice in
those in whom very high intakes are required. These are, of
necessity, the patients who are most severely ill and who cannot,
or will not, consume the required intdc e by use of oral fluid
supplements, either as the whole or part of the intake. With the
tube, the high levels of intake will be more readily assured and
the deficiencies of intake consequs nt upon anaesthesia can often
be made up. With good anaesthesia, whioh, in many instances,
need be no more than analgesia when only a uressing is being
changed, tube feeding may be resumed earlier than when oral
supplements are being used, as the cooperation of the patient is
not required.
The Development of Suitable Formulae for Tube Feeding
The oral supplements could be administered by tube, and by
increasing their number in any twenty-four hour period, the high
levels of intake could be reaohed. However, as the majority of
patients /
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patients so treated would receive little or no oral intake over
asid above, it was considered that the following requirements
should be met#
(1) The total intake of all constituents required must be
ineluded.
(2J The consistency must be such that it will pass easily
down the fine feeding tube under gravity only.
(3^ The volume must be such that it can be given within the
twenty-four hour period without causing discomfort to the patient,
(4) The concentration must be such that it will be tolerated
(5) Preparation must be as simple as possible.
As with the oral supplement, the burned patient was not used
to any extent initially in testing out formulae for tube feeding.
Opportunity to do this was afforded by studying other patients,
in whom tube feeding was the only possible method of maintaining
nutrition. These 'were patients who had suffered severe facial
injury, or undergone extensive operative surgery of the face and
neck, and also those with malignant disease of the face or mouth,
many of whom had buccal fistula®.
TShile patients with malignant disease formed a useful group
for study of tube feeding, it was realised that any weight loss
might well be due to the disease itself, and not necessarily to
an unsatisfactory regime. Such patients, however, could be
observed for long periods, whereas those with trauma, either
operative or accidental, required tube feeding for a limited
time only.
The Constituents Required
(a) Protein - the total amount required might be as high as
260 /
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250-280 g. per day.
(b) Calories - from carbohydrate and fat. With the
protein calories, levels of up to 5000 per day might be necessary.
(e) Ascorbic Acid, vitamins of the B. complex and, in
children, Vitamins A and D.
(d) Iron.
Consistency
Initially, difficulties were experienced in attaining the
desired levels with satisfactory consistency. Casilan (Glaxo)
was found to be unsuitable as a protein source for tube feeding,
as when used in sufficient quantity it tended to produce too thick
a feed. Apart from milk and eggs, the only other readily
available source was the protein hydrolysates, which were highly
soluble and had a high protein content. Ihey were, of course,
unnecessary from the point of view of digestion and absorption and
were expensive. Also, if, as occasionally happened, the patient
regurgitated, the unpleasant taste of the hydrolysate was most
noticeable. Lacking a more suitable substance, however, they
could give the required protein levels with the required consist¬
ency. fhe us® of fat emulsion was of great value in attaining
the required calorie intake and as it was very fluid in itself, it
had little effect on the final consistency.
Another method of providing suitable tube feeding mixtures
was suggested by Barron and Fallls (1953). A high protein, high
caloric, low residue diet was put into a liquidiser with the
required amount of water. It was blended thoroughly, strained,
and used for tube feeding. Ihil® ensuring that all the essential
nutrients were provided, there were disadvantages. Special
apparatus /
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apparatus was required, the feed had to be strained, and a larger
bore tube fed to be used for delivery. If th® small bore tube
was used, a mechanical pump was required. For these reasons,
this type of tube feeding was not attempted.
tolerance
This was much more difficult to assess completely compared
with the oral supplement. Many different levels of intake would
be required when burned patients were treated and yet high levels
of intdre might not be tolerated in the patient whose reed was
little increased from normal. It was decided to test a total
intake of around 2.0 g. protein per Kg. per day and 59 calories
per Kg. per day, in adult patients in whom nutrition had to be
maintained by tube feeding. If these levels were tolerated, an
attempt would be made to increase to 2.5 g. protein per Kg. per
day and 60 calories per Kg. per day.
Where all intake was being provided by tube feeding, the
proportions of the protein, fat, and carbohydrate relative to the
total calorie intake might assume some im ortance, if tolerance
were to be achieved.
Certainly, it was highly probable that in many instances the
percentage of calories from protein might be much higher than the
normal 10-12 per cent. The real question was what proportions of
fat and carbohydrate should be used. This became the problem of
how much fat should be included, as in very high intakes, high fat
intakes, if tolerated, would allow the calorie requirement to be
met much more easily.
The following patients were studied in an attempt to gain a
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assess the suitability of any particular feeding formula in respect
of consistency, volume, and ease of preparation.
Case 4.- Shis patient, a man of forty-six years, was
operated upon for a lupus carcinoma of the cheek. Be
subsequently developed a buccal fistula, which made adequate
nutrition impossible without tube feeding. She tube feeds
were introduced gradually, half the amount being given on each
of the first two days, three-quarters during the next two days,
and finally the full amount.
in the first feed (Table 8, feed 1), the proportion of fat
calories was slightly increased from the normal level of 35 per
cent to 43 per cent. This meant that the carbohydrate oalories
fell from the normal level of 55-60 per cent to 41 per cent, with
the protein at 16 per cent, representing 2.0 g. per Kg, Fluid
intake of 2500 ml. kept the urinary volume at satisfactory levels.
The loss of fluid from the buccal fistula was controlled for the
most part by a gutta percha mould and, therefore, additional
water to replace this loss was not required. The ascorbic acid
was given separately to prevent the oxidation which might occur,
as the feeds were made up in bulk to cover the twenty-four hour
period. The other -water soluble vitamins and iron -were added
to the feed.
The total volume was divided into five feeds of 500 ml. each
and given at four hourly intervals, omitting any feeding between
10 p.m. and 6 a.m. This fosding regime was tolerated wall with
no diarrhoea or vomiting. It was decided, therefor®, to attempt
to give the higher levels of intake (Table 8, Feed 2),
The proportions of fat and carbohydrate were altered by
the increase in the fat emulsion and the hydrolysate necessary
to obtain the higher intake of calories and protein. The
percentage of fat calories thus rose from 43 to 46, and the
carbaliydrate percentage fell from 41 to 37.
-Again, the regime was tolerated well. There was no
vomiting or diarrhoea, and no change is the appearance of the
stool. The urine was tested daily, and on no occasion was
sugar or acetone detected. Weight was maintained until
evidence of recurrence was noted (Chart 4).
The next step was to attempt to estimate to what level the
fat content of the feeds might be increased without intolerance
developing. Also, if high levels of fat appeared to be tolerated
clinically, then it would be worth while checking on the fat
absorption to assess it3 utilisation.
Case 5,- This patient, a female aged thirty-nine, had a
lupus' carolnoma of the cheek. Operative excision resulted in
the /
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the development of a buccal fistula and tube feeding was
required. It was considered at operation that the tumour
had been removed successfully.
Tube feeding was introduced gradually. In this case, the
original feed was given in its entirety from the start in five
feeds of 400 ml. and with the experience gained in Case 4 the
percentage of fat calories in the original feed was 44 per oent
(Table 9). Thereafter, the calorie content of the feed was
increased at three day intervals by the addition of extra fat
emulsion only. Tho protein and carbohydrate levels, therefore,
remained unchanged in amount, but, as the fat content increased,
the percentage of the calories from these two sources fell
proportionately. No evidence of intolerance occurred
clinically, no acetonuria was noted, and a final Intake of
130 g. protein and 3150 calories was reached by the fourteenth
day, -when the percentage of fat calories had reached 60.
This intake was continued for a further seven day period and
a fat balance study commenced on the twenty-first day.
Carmine was given as a marker before the coinmencemant of
feeding on this day and a seven day fat balance carried out.
Carmine was again given as a Barker at th» end of the seven day
period.
The following results ware obtainedt-
Total weight of dried faeces - 108 g.
Total fat n 4.3 g.
Split fat - 90 per oent
of total
Total fat given in feeds «1463 g.
Other fat intake (milk in t«a) e 55 g.
Total fat intake *1518 g.
Therefore, percentage of fat absorption * 99.7 per
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The fat from the fat emulsion totalled 1228 g. representing
80 per cent of the total fat ingested. It appeared, there¬
fore, that high fat intakes were wall tolerated and utilised.
Comment
The very high percentage absorption may be due to the
proportion of emulsion used. Stein et al. (1952) stated that
high intakes of emulsified fatwere almost completely absorbed.
It is .improbable, ho?*ever, tnat the emulsion arrives in the small
int«stine in finely emulsified form as the acid of -the stomach
may well "break* the emulsion.
Such high fat intakes may be criticised as being unphysio-
»logical. Fat is associated in many minds with digestive
difficulties /
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difficulties and up3©ts, but there aopears to be little
foundation for this, except in those who have some upset in fat
digestion or absorption. In those with a normally functioning
gastro-intestinal tract, such prejudices are not substantiated by
fact,
Furthermore, it should be recalled that milk, which has long
held pride of place as an easily digested food, and, in many
instances, the first given to an ill patient, has percentage fat
calories of 52. The calories from protein and carbohydrate are
21 per cent and 2? per cent respectively. It would seem
irrational, therefore, to expect intolerance from a tube feed
giving similar proportions. In this respect, it is worthy of
note that Smith and Wollaeger (1S53), reporting on the results of
tube feeding patients in the Mayo Clinic, reduced the incidence of
diarrhoea from 39 per cent to 10 per cent, when the fat content
was increased from 14 per cent to 43 par cent (from 6 per cent to
25 per cent of the total weight). Pareira et al. (1954), on the
other hand, used a feed with only about 8 per cent of the calories
from fat and while diarrhoea was reported as a complication it did
not appear to have been troublesome aiSdwas easily controlled.
Obviously, there must be a limit to the reduction in carbo-
ihydrate intake. Peters (1952) has shown that at least 100 g.
must be supplied daily to provide oxalacetate to the Krebs cycle
and carbohydrate for tho central nervous system, which would
otherwise have to com© from uneconomical use of potein. Further,
there ar® certain metabloic processes which body fat stores by
themselves ar® unable to support fully (Van Itallie- et al. 1952).
However, in the formulae so far discussed, this minimum
carbohydrate /
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carbohydrate intake has never been approached. Also, as more
patients were studied both with oral supplements and with tube
feeding, high carbohydrate intakes of 500-600 g. per day, which
occurred wten patients were allowed glucose drinks ad libitum,
were nearly always associated with diarrhoea of a fermentative
type, which was readily controlled by reducing the carbohydrate
intake.
Concentration
As with the oral supplements and independent of the pro-
tportions of protein, fat, and carbohydrate, the upper limit of
tolerance was found to be around 2 calories per ml. of fsad and is
probably best kept at around 1«5-1,8 calories per ml. The calorie
concentration of milk is around 0.7 per ml., and where tolerance
is difficult to establish, this concentration may be desirable,
at least initially, milk alone should, therefore, be used in
such patients and the introduction of more concentrated feeding
made gradually.
Volume
Unless there was a significant loss of fluid, 2500-3000 ml.
of feed was the maximum volume that could be given comfortably in
any twenty-four hour period. It was thought unlikely that
volumes greater than this would be required to ensure a maximum
concentration of not greater than 2 calories per ml - in other
words, this volume could give an upper limit of 6000 calories.
Tffhere very high protein intakes are being given, more fluid might
be required.
Six hundred ml. appeared to be the maximum which should be
given in any one feed, or if feeding were continuous, the same
amount /
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amount should take about four hours to run in. Where interrupted
feeding was the routine, at least one hour was taken to deliver
this amount. The decision had to be made whether to use inter¬
rupted or continuous feeding. Again, from the study of many
patients, the interrupted method was preferred for the following
reasonsi-
(1J The foeds can be spaced out at intervals of four to six
hours depending upon the total volume. This allows the patient
much more freedom of movement whether he be in bed, or ambulant.
(2; There is less possibility of a milky type of feed
"spoiling". When the continuous method is used, the feed remains
in a warm atmosphere for longer periods of time, the danger being
increased in wanwr weather.
(3) The giving apparatus is cleaned between each feed and
the nasogastric tube syringed through at frequent intervals. By
the same token, the position of the feeding tube is cheeked more
frequently.
(4) The patient does not require the constant attention of
the nursing staff to regulate the rate of delivery of the feed.
(5) With the volumes used, it is usually possible to leave
the patient undisturbed during the hours of sleep.
(6) There is no indication that there is any difference in
nitrogen retention between continuous and intermittent feeding
(Pareira et al. (1954)).
The usual routine was to give five feeds at 6 a.m., 10 a.m.,
2 p.m., 6 p.m., and 10 p.m.
Only in rare instances was continuous feeding found to be
more satisfactory. This was occasionally the case in patients
referred /
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referred late In poor nutritional state, in whom tolerance to any
form of forced feeding was difficult to obtain initially, Then
a 3low, continuous drip often gave better results.
It was also important to attempt to find out if nutrition
could be maintained over a long period of time with such tube
feeding regimes as had been satisfactory in those treated for
three to four weeks. It was probable that in many of the more
severely burned patients, high intakes would be required for
perhaps two to three months. If, in a patient previously
depleted, weight gain could be established and maintained over a
long period, it -was considered that this would serve as a
satisfactory index of adequate intake.
Case 6.- A female, aged sixty-five, undergoing recon¬
struction of the oesophagus after cervical ©esophagectomy for
carcinoma, was considered suitable for such a study. It was
considered at operation that the tumour had been removed
successfully.
On admission for this reconstruction, the patient had a
right lateral pharyngotoray, through which the feeding tube was
passed. After reconstruction, by turning in local flaps to
give inner lining, ardoovering the resultant defect by
advancement of neck skin, a nasogastric tube was passed through
the reconstruction and used for feeding until the wound was
soundly healed ana satisfactory solid food intake was
established.
Her weight, prior to onset of symptoms of carcinoma of
the oesophagus, was 45 Kg. On admission for reconstruction,
her weight was 30 Kg. Requirement was based on the 45 Kg.
weight.
The constituents used for the feeding formulae were very
similar to those previously discussed. Increase in intake
was mad® gradually, but, contrary to expectation in the
depleted patient, tolerance was excellent. For a period of
nine days, the protoin intake was reduced to just over 1 g.
per Kg., with a small increase in calories. The feed was
then increased to its formsr level, and later a further
increase in calories was made. The formulae for these
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C omment
Weight gain continued throughout, except for a small drop following
the operation for reconstruction (Chart 5), Weight gain occurred
over a period of decreased protein intake, but no obvious increase
in the amount or rapidity of weight gain took place with an
increase of calories to 68 per Kg. This high level of calorie
inters was, however, wall tolerated.
It was, therefore, established that weight gain could be
maintained in the depleted patient over a period of two months,
during which time intake was given solely by means of tube feeding.
The introduction of Complan (Glaxo) allowed the formulae for
tub© foeds to be simplified. It was soluble enough to allow it
to be used as the main protein source, gave a satisfactory
consistence in the same volumes as the previous feedings, and was
tolerated well when the percentage calories were kept as before.
Examples of two formulae are shown in Table 11 to illustrate its
use. They were both found to be as satisfactory on all points
as those using the hydrolysates.
Tube Feeding in Children
The same criteria for suitable tube feeds must b® met in
children - total intake of all nutrients in a feed of satisfactory
consistency in the required volume with no symptoms or signs of
intolerance.
There were no children requiring tube feeding who could be
studied satisfactorily to establish these points and, therefore,
the burned child had to be used from the outset. With the
experience gained in the adult, however, there were pointers as
to what might constitute satisfactory formulae. Before the
introduction /
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introduction of Complan (Glaxo), the hydrolysates wore used as the
major protein source. Table 12 shows examples of satisfactory
formula®, one using the hydrolysates, the other using Complan,
both designed for a child aged five to six years and allowing a
slight increase on the recommended allowances. This, in the
burned child, was in an attempt to allow for lower intake on days
when a general anaesthetie was given, so that where possible the
average intake would reach the recommended figure. This age
group vms chosen as being the middle age group in the children.
In younger children, aged two to four, two-thirds to three-
quarters of the feeds were used and in older children, aged seven
to ten, one and one-quarter to one and one-half the total, fluid
volume being adjusted to requirement. The relative proportions
of protein, fat, and carbohydrate were, therefore, kept constant
in all age groups.
Intermittent feeding was the method of choice for similar
reasons to those in the adult. Initially, the volume of any one
feed was fixed at 200 ml., but, with experience, it was found that
the total fluid intake of children receiving tube feeding tended
to bg low. The volume for this age group was, therefore,
increased to 300 ml. for any one feed and this, with clear fluids
allowed ad libitum, brought total fluid intake to satisfactory
levels of around 2000 ml. In the age group two to four years,
the single feed volume was kept at 200 ml. and, in the older
children up to ten years, at 400 ml. Beyond this age group,
total fluid intake and individual feed volume was given as in
adults.
Tolerance was based on absence of diarrhoea, vomiting and
aeetorrcria /
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acetonuria. Stools w^re inspected regularly and In no instance
was a bulky fatty stool noted. Occasionally, there was a mild
diarrhoea, but this was again associated with increased
consumption of glucose drinks and an excessively high carbohydrate
intake. It was easily controlled by cutting the total amount of
carbohydrate. The fine nasogastric tube did seem to have a
greater tendency to slip up into the oesophagus in children and
until this was appreciated as a cause of vomiting, the feeds
themselves were often wrongly blamed.
The percentage fat calories, giving the most satisfactory
tolerance, was around forty-five, although levels as high as 50
per cent were tolerated in nearly all cases. This value seldom
needed to be exceeded except in the older children, who had intake
requirements approaching the adult level.
Concentration up to 2 calories per ml. was again noted to be
the upper limit of tolerance, with 1.5-1.8 calories per ml. being
the more usual concentration in the later types of feeding, where
the total fluid volume was increased.
In summary, therefore, the requirements for satisfactory tube
feeding can be met.
(1) The required protein levels can be achieved by using
protein hydrolysates or preferably, since its production, Con^lan
(Glaxo), combined with varying amounts of evaporated milk. This
latter is included to increase the food value without materially
affecting the consistency. There should not be any need for
hydrolysates exoept under rare circumstanoes.
(2) The remaining calories from fat and carbohydrate are
easily provided with the use of fat emulsion and glucose.
Percentage /
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Percentage fat calories as high as 60 per cent of the total are
tolerated and absorbed and are apparently better tolerated than
large amounts of carbohydrate.
(3) In nearly all instances, additional vitamins and iron
require to be included, or given separately.
(4) Total volumes of 2500-3000 ml. in the adult, and 1000-
1800 ml. in ttie child are necessary to give the required
consistency at a concentration, which is tolerated. This
concentration should not exceed 2 calories perml.
(5) Interrupted feeding is the method of choice in feeds
of 500-600 ml. in the adult and 200-400 ml. in the child.
(6) A simple gravity drip is satisfactory for delivery of
the feeds.
(7) The preparation of the feeds is possible in any ward
kitchen given a simple scale and fluid measure.
The following points have been found to be of particular
importance, if difficulties and complications are to be avoided.
(1) It is advisable to increase the number of perforations
at the distal end of the feeding tube. This ensures smoother
running of the feed, as one or both of the two holes provided
may become blocked, or may impinge on the gastric muoo sa. Also,
#ien the fine bore tube is used without adding extra perforations
Uie feed runs very slowly.
(2) The tube must be syringed through with plain water, or
normal saline after each feed has been given so that the fine
bore of the tube does not become blocked. Qlucose solution is
to be avoided for this purpose, as it tends to make the inside of
the tube sticky and because of this, it tedds to block mare easily.
(3) /
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(3) The position of the tube must be ohecked on insertion
to ensure that it is in fact intragastric and its position should
be cheeked frequently, preferably before every feed. The purpose
of this cheek is not only to avoid insertion into the trachea, for
the thin tube can slip upwards and become coiled at the lov/ar end
of the oesophagus, which is not a problem with heavier and wider
bore tubes. The feed is then delivered into the oesophagus, and
while in normal circumstances all fluids would probably pass on
into the stomach, it has been found that such a state of affairs
is in many instances associated with vomiting. This may be due
to irritation of the cardla.
As has been stated previously, suction used on these tubes
may not be satisfactory because they tend to collapse. Therefore,
checking by attempted aspiration of stomach contents is not always
satisfactory, although in many cases it is all that is required.
If aspitation is not achieved, some other method of cross checking
is imperative. It is found in practice that the most reliable
method is to inject forcibly ten c.c. of air down the tube with a
syringe, as the same time listening over the epigastrivcp. If
the tube is intragastric an unmistakable "plop" is heard.
The tube may also pass through the pylorus, in which case
the feed is given into the duodenum. Feeding tok rated by the
stomach is seldom tolerated if given directly into the duodenum,
and diarrhoea is an almost inevitable result. ?Jhile this is not
a frequent complication, the fact that the position of the tube
can be checked by X-ray is of great value.
If these possible changes of position are not appreciated
with resulting vomiting or diarrhoea, this method of feeding may
be /
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be abandoned as being unsuccessful*
(4) The feeds should be delivered by means of an ordinary
blood transfusion giving set, under gravity only (Plate 3). Feeds
of satisfactory consistency flow easily under gravity, and the rate
can be adjusted by means of a screw clip. With the clip fully open,
the rate of administration may be excessive, Using this method,
the actual giving of the feeds does not need a nurse to be at the
bedside throughout, as the tube and funnel method does, nor are
there the mechanical difficulties often associated with a food
pump.
(5) Obviously, the bottles, tubing, and glassware must be
kept scrupulously clean to av)id contamination. Thus, although
the giving apparatus is boiled up between each feed, it is probably
more important to ensure that the inside of the giving set tubing
is free from any collection. For this reason, latex rubber tubing
is preferred, which, being translucent, can be inspected regularly
for this hazard.
The routine syringing of the feeding tube itself after each
feed, keeps this part of the apparatus sufficiently clean. The
proximal end is kept wrapped in a clean gauze swab, held by an
elastic band, with the tube ci amped off between feeds. While no
definite times are set for changing the feeding tub®, it is
probably advisable to replace the tube at least once every two
weeks.
Ho real differences were noted when abumed patient was fed in
this manner. Total fluid intake is, however, of great
importance. Frequently such patients run some degree of fever.
They are, in most instances, wrapped in thick dressings, and until
ekin /
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skin grafting is well advanced the raw area in an additional
avenue of fluid loss. In addition, these patients are relatively
immobilised for long periods and tend to have an increased
exoretion of urinary calcium with a slight rise in urinary pH,
which will favour deposition of calcium phosphate (Dietriek et al.
(1948)). Also, the very nature of the intdce will increase the
intake of calcium. An adequate urinary output is thus of extreme
importance. Frequently too, some patients, by the nature of the
distribution of their burns, require an indwelling urinary catheter
for varying periods of time, again emphasising the need for an
adequate urinary volume in an effort to prevent the development of,
or treat the presence of a urinary infection.
If the feeds themselves do not meet this need, then either
the individual feed voliaae should be increased with water, which
may not be practicable, or where maximal individual feed volume is
already being given, additional water should be given by the tube
between feeds. t
One further point is worthy of mention in the burked patient.
Experience with tube feeding of high intakes produced little
evidence of intolerance and again the percentage fat calories was
high in nearly all instances. A further fat balance study was
carried out in a patient with burns. this female patient, aged
twenty-one years, was admitted with burns totalling 35 per cent of
her body surface. Tube feeding was instituted on the sixth day
post burn. The formula used was the same as that in Table 9,
except that the first feeding used contained 100 ml. fat emulsion
instead of 150 ml. The emulsion was increased in similar step¬
wise fashion with additions of 50 ml. to 350 ml. daily, the
additions /
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additions being mads at intervals of one week. As in the
previous balance study, four days were allowed to elapse after the
final intake was reached and than Carmine was given as a marker.
The study was continued for six days, during which time the
patient was given one general anaesthetic for change of dressings.
In addition to the tube feeds, the patient was taking small
amounts of ordinary ward diet.
The following results were obtaineds-
Total weight of diied faeces - 127 g.
Total fat = 14.6 g.
Split fat s 70 per cent
Total fat given in feeds - 1254 g.
Other fat intake (from diet) - 61 g.
Total fat intake - 1315 g.
Therefore percentage of fat absorption » 98.9 per cent.
As in Case 5, the percentage absorption was abnormally high,
but again nearly all the fat was in emulsified form. Because of
the previous balance in Case 5, even more particular attention was
paid to the accuracy of intake and collection of stool specimens.
Summary
Possible ue thods of supplementing intake in the burned
patient 7/ere thus established. Chart 6 shows the effect of
supplementation on the very unsatisfactory intakes of the three
burned patients receiving ward diet alone (Chart 1). It shows
that suggested levels of intake can be achieved by one of other
method, but that for very high levels of intake tube feeding is
probably required. It also shows that the effect of anaesthesia
on intake can be eliminated to a large extent, thus providing a
better average intake for the period concerned. Further, it
serves to point out that encouragement to eat produces virtually
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effort was expended by the nursing staff, during the period of
"forced" ward diet in the child presented in Chart 6 and yet the
average intake over this period was virtually unchanged.
Feeding methods were studied in this detailed way because, if
a. . •
the nutrition of burned patients was to be maintained at all, this
aspect assumed great importance. The actual method used in
individual patients will be discussed as these patients are
presented.
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STUDIES OH BURNED PATIENTS
Having established methods of supplementing intake, it became
possible to study the effect of supplementation of intake in ttie
burned patient.
Material and Methods
The patients included eighteen adults and seventeen children,
all of whom had sustd ned flame burns, but in whom the extent of
the injury varied. Except in one instance, all had burns
involving 10 per cent or more of the body surface.
The adult patients were treated in the Plastic Surgery Unit
at Bangour Hospital, and the children at the Royal Hospital for
Sick Children.
As has been mentioned previously, in studies such as this,
it is important to outline the routine used in the general overall
care of such patients. It must be pointed out here, that while
the great majority of the children were admitted directly, the
adults, in some instances, were treated elsewhere initially, and
transferred, usually within one week of injury. Thus, in them,
detailed knowledge of intake, apart from intravenous therapy is
unknown for the period prior to transfer. For the same reason,
an accurate admission weight in these patients is not always
obtained* Therefore, in suoh patients only those who could give
accurate information concerning their weight immediately prior to
injury were included. Ho patient is inoluded in this series who
was admitted after the seventh day post burn. The routine about
to be described applies only to those patients admitted directly.
(1) On admission, before being placed in bed, the patient
was 'weighed. This was considered doubly important, not only to
establish /
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establish a base line for use throughout hospital stay, but also
in estimating the fluid therapy required in resuscitation. For
such a purpose, a scale was required, which allowed weight to be
recorded in both ambulant and non-ambulant patients (Plate 4).
The simple machine illustrated accommodates the ordinary Red Cross
stretcher and weighs to an accuracy of 50 g.
(2) A rough estimate of the extent of the burn was made,
using the "Rule of Sinet? modification of the Berkow Table (Wallace,
1952), and a decision mad© as to whether or not intravenous therapy
would be required. This was usually the case in adults with burns
of over 20 per cent of the body surface, and in children where over
10 per cent was involved.
(3) A polythene cannula was inserted into one of the
superficial veins, the antecubital fossa being the site of choice
when not involved in the burn. The initial fluid infused was
reconstituted dried plasma.
(4) An indwelling urinary catheter was inserted and released
hourly. The volume obtained served as an additional guide to the
adequacy of the resusciuative therapy.
(5) A more accurate estimation of the percentage body surface
involved was made by using the method of Lund and Browder (1944).
(6) Fluid therapy was continued using as a guide the
following formula:-
3 ml. Colloid solutioq/Kg. body iveight/percentage burn.
The total amount was spread over the forty-eight hour period
following injury, the rate of administration being adjusted
according to the clinical state and urinary output. The solution
used was plasma in superficial injuries and a combination of plasma
and /
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and blood in deep burns# In nearly all instances, this was the
routine used in children (Batchelor, 1857). In the adults, a
combination of colloid (plasma and/or blood) and electrolyte
solution (normal saline, Kinger lactate) -was used, but the
estimated total amount of intravenous fluid was in the order of
3 ml ./Kg. body weight/percentage burn.
The plasma infusion was included in the protein intake and
although it may not be available in this sense, Moore (1952)
suggested that it should be charted as ordinary protein intake.
Whole blood, however, was not included in the protein intake,
neither that used in resuscitation, nor that given subsequently in
interval transfusions, again being the recommendation of Moore
(1952).
Intravenous therapy, during the latter part of the second day
post burn, was usually confined to 5 per cent glucose solution and
the infusion was seldom required after forty-eight hours.
(7) Oral intake, during this forty-eight hour period, was
confined to water or diluted fruit juices, the amount in adults
not exceeding 1500 ml. and in children 30-60 ml. per hour in any
twenty-four hour period.
(8) At the end of the forty-eight hour pariod, half strength
milk was introduced into the oral intdce, the volumes being
increased gradually over the next three to four days.
(9) Oral intake was built up gradually through whole milk
uo either light solids plus supplementary feeding, or to tube
feeding.
In adults with burns up to 35 per cent body surface involved
and in children up to 25-30 per cent, intake was in most instances
in /
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in the form of ward diet plus oral supplement! in those with more
severs injuries, a msogastric feeding tubs was passed on tee third
day post burn, and tee major part of the intake given by this route.
The levels of intake aimed at in the adult (Table 13) were
derived from Levenson*s recommendations (1952),
The levels of intake aimed at in the child were those which
were recommended for a healthy child of the same age (Table 2),
In both children and adults, an attempt was made, whenever
possible, to reach the estimated required intake by tee tenth day
following injury, and earlier when practicable.
The local care of tee wound was either by exposure, or
absorptive dressings, or by a combination of tee two methods
(Wallace 1952), In some, deep burns were excised and grafted
within seven to ten days, but this was tli® exception rather than the
rule.
In all patients, whether admitted directly or transferred, the
following routine was adopted,
(1) Naked weights were obtained twioe weekly throughout the
period of study. This time interval was fixed upon because tee
patients whose burns were dressed usually had a dressing change
twice weekly. By weigh back of tee dressings, it was possible thus
to obtain a very accurate weight. This yielded more useful
information than daily weights, where the allowance for dressings
must be, at best, a poor approximation, the dressings becoming
progressively more moistened with exudate,
Again, the use of the simple stretcher scale made this routine
of minimum inconvenience to both the patient and the attendants.
(2) Intake-output charts were kept for all patients,
showing /
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showing both fluid and solid intake, When possible, the solid
intake was weighed on a simple Salter balance. When this was not
possible, homely measures such as teaspoonful, tablespoonful were
used. The weights of many foods occurring frequently on the
hospital diet measured in this way had been determined previously.
It was realised that this would, of course, allow less accurate
estimation of total intake, but the studies had to be undertaken
in a busy general surgioal ward without the assistance of trained
dietetic help at all times.
(3) From these charts, the daily intake of protein and
calories was calculated for each patient, using standard food
tables (McCance and Widdowson, 1946), It was appreciated that
this method of calculating intake, as opposed to analysis, was
much less accurate, the analysed foods differing considerably
from those calculated from standard tables. More recently,
Pearson et al. (1955) have shown the extant of this difference.
The food value of manufactured products used - Complao, Casilan,
fat emulsion (now marketed as Prosparol), Oasydrol, concentrated
fruit juice - was known accurately from the manufacturers'
analysis of their products. From the estimations of daily
intake, weekly average intakes of both protein and calories were
calculated, this average probably being of more value than the
actual day to day intake,
(4) With the cooperation of the senior anaesthetists in both
units, the periods of starvation both before and after anaesthesia
were cut to a minimum, so that feeding was continued up to four
hours before anaesthesia and recommenced three to four hours after
return to the ward. While it was seldom possible to include the
total /
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total estimated requirement on *Uese days, there was marked
improvement in intake. A reduced intake on two out of seven
days, however, does tend to reduce the average weekly intake.
(5) Supplementary vitamins and iron were given as shown in
Table 13, commencing on the third day post burn in those admitted
directly, or from the day of admission in those transferred later.
(6) In only one or two patients was diarrhoea a feature.
Vomiting was seldom encountered. The diarrhoea was easily
eontrolled by adequate dosage of chalk and opium mixture (U.F.),
the usual dosage being fluid ounce •§• three times daily.
Vomiting was usually associated with malposition of the
feeding tube. In no instance had the feed, either oral supple¬
ment or tube, to be reduced because of vomiting.
Because vomit and diarrhoeal stool were not analysed in this
study, the following allowances were made. In the case of
vosiitus, all food consumed in the previous four hour period was
disregarded and not included in the intake, this including any oral
supplement or tube feed given during this time. Mo such allow-
: acnce could be made for diarrhoeal stool and, therefore, the intake
was charted as being complete and a note made that diarrhoea was
present. The diarrhoea was never of such severity or duration as
to assume any greater importance than this. Both complications
were so infrequent that it was considered that they could have
little effect on the total intake over the long periods studied.
The patients were divided into three groups according to the
extent of the burn, the adults and children being considered
separately.
Group 1. Up to 20 per cent involved.
Group /
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Group 2. 21-30 par cen.fr Involved.
Group 3. 31-40 per cent involved.
Patients with burns of greater extent are not included in
this series, as, in them, survival is frequently in doubt. Bull
and Fisher (1S54) have shown that a burn of 46,4 per cent is
associated with a mortality of 50 per cent. Further, there are
often complicating factors, which make the treatment adopted at
variance with the routine described.
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ADULTS - GROUP 1
8-20 per cent Body Surface Involved
Case 7.- This man, aged twenty-nine years, was injured
in a pit explosion. The burns involved the face and hands,
the total area being 9 per cent total body surface.
Resuscitation and dressing of the areas were carried out
elsewhere, and he was transferred on the fourth day post burn.
Theatre dressing on the fifth day post burn showed fairly
marked infection of all areas. Theatre dressings were repeat-
led on the twelfth, seventeenth, and twenty-third days, by
which time the face was completely healed. Theatre dressings
were continued twice weekly, and razor grafts were applied to
the hand3 on the thirty-first and thirty-ninth days post burn,
with 100 per cent "take" in both instances.
All areas were healed by the forty-seventh day post burn,
physiotherapy commenced, and he was discharged on th3 eighty-
third day.
Estimated Requirement
WEIGHT j 65.0 Kg.
PROTEIN : 1.5 g./Kg. =1.5 x 65 - 97.5 g.
CALORIES s 45/Kg. = 45 x 65 * 29 25.
Oral supplementation of ward diet was commenced on the
fifth day post burn, and continued until the fifty-second day.
Feed Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohyi
g.or ml. g« g* g*
Casilan 30 27.0 0.3 0.3
Glucose 20 - - 20.0
Lactose 15 - - 15.0
Whole Milk 420 13.9 15.5 20.2
Evaporated Milk 100 7.6 8.4 12.3





Weight loss continued until the end of week two, the severest
drop in weight occurring between weeks one and two. The total
weight lost was 1.4 Kg., a percentage loss of 2.2. From the
beginning
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beginning of week three, there was a slow gain, which was arrested
between weeks five and six, at which time there was also a
reduction in Intake, mainly of calories. Despite a fall in
intake at week eight, weight gain continued.
The protein intdce was greater than the estimated requirement
except at week eight. The calorie intake was at, or above, the
estimated requirement except at week eight.
Case 3.- This man, aged thirty-seven years, was injured
in a pit explosion. The burns inm lved both hands and forearms
the total area being 10 per cent total body surface. The
patient was admitted within two hours of the accident and did
not require intravenous therqpy. All areas were dressed.
Theatre dressing, under anaesthesia, was repeated on the
fourth and ninth days post burn. Healing was complete on the
twenty-first day and he was dischargedon the thirty-first day.
Estimated Requirement
"WEIGHT i 70.8 Kg.
PROTEIN i 1.5 g./Kg. z 1.5 x 70.8 . lo6 g.
CALORIES « 45 /Kg. - 45 x 70.8 * 3186.
Oral supplementation of ward diet was commenced on the
second day post burn, and continued until the twehty-fourth
day.
Feed Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. g« g.
Fat Emulsion 100 50.0
Concentrated Fruit
Juioe 150 m - 15.0
Evaporated Milk 200 15.2 16.8 24.6
Lactose 10 - m 10.0






C omment (Table 16).
Weight loss continued until the end of week three, with the
severest drop at week one. The total weight lost was 3.6 Kg.,
a /
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a percentage loss of 5,3. Weight gain occurred during Week four#
Both the protein and calorie intake failed to reach the estimated
require*® nt except at Week three.
Case 9.- This man, aged thirty-nine, was injured in a pit
explosion," The burns involved the left arm and right upper
arm, the total area being 10 per cent.
The patient was admitted within two hours of the accident
and did not require intravenous therapy. All areas were
dressed.
Theatre dressing, under anaesthesia, was carried out on
fourth and ninth days post burn and healing was complete on tie
twenty-fourth day. He was discharged on the twenty-ninth day.
Estimated Requirement
~
WEIGHT : 72.0 Kg.
PROTEIN i 1.5 g./Kg. a 1.5 x 72 s 108 g.
CALORIES t 45/Kg. - 45 x 72 « 3240.
Oral supplementation of ward diet was commenced on the
second day post burn and continued until discharge.
Feed 1. Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. g. g.
Fat Emulsion 100 - 50,0
Concentrated Fruit
Juice 150 - - 15,0
Evaporated Milk 200 15.2 16.8 24.6
Lactose 10 - » 10.0
Gluco se 30 - - 30.0





Weight loss continued until the end of Week three, with the
severest drop occurring during Week one* Iks total weight lost
was 3.4 Kg., a percentage loss of 4.7, There was a rapid gain
during Week four.
The protein intake was less than the estimated requirement
di ring /
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daring weeks one and two, but above during Week four. the
calories did not reach estimated requirement until Week throe and
were well above during Week four.
Case 10.- This man, aged twenty-nine, was injured in a
pit explosion. The burns involved the face, both hands and
arms, the total area being 16 per cent of the total body
surface. He was admitted within two hours of the accident
and did not reqoire intravenous therapy.
All areas were dressed except the face, which was exposed.
Theatre dressing, under anaesthesia, was carried out on
the fourth and ninth days post burn. Healing was complete on
the fifteenth day, and he was discharged on the twenty-third
day.
Estimated Requirement
WEIGHT j 60.6 Kg.
PROTEIN * 1.5 g./Kg. ■ 1.5 x 60.6 « 91.0 g,
CALORIES i 45/Kg. = 45 x 60.6 - 2727.
Oral supplementation of ward diet was commenced on the
second day post burn, and continued until discharge.
Feed Constituent Amount Pro. Fat C arbohydrate
g.or ml. g* g* g«
Fat Emulsion 100 m 50.0 mm
Concentrated Fruit
Juio® 150 m - 15.0
Evaporated Milk 200 15,2 16.8 24.6
Lactose 10 - - 10.0
Glucose 30 - . 30.0





Weight loss continued until the end of Week two, with no
change in weight at Week three, at which time this superficial
burn had healed. The weight loss was 2,0 Kg., a percentage loss
of 3.3.
The protein reached the estimated requirement at Week three
only /
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only, and the calories at Weeks two and three.
Case 11.- Tliis men, aged twenty-eight, was injured in a
pit explosion. The burns involved the face, chest, back, and
arms, the total area being 16 per cent of the total body
surface. He was admitted within two hours of injury and did
not require intravenous therapy.
All areas were dressed except the face, which was exposed.
Theatre dressing, under anaesthesia, was carried out on
the fourth, ninth, and sixteenth days post burn. Healing was
complete on discharge on the thirty-fifth day.
Estimated Requirement
WEIGHT , 64.5 Kg.
PROTEIN , 1.5 g./Sg. e 1.5 x 64.5 « 96.7 g.
CALORIES s 45/Kg. s 45 x 64.5 * 2902
Oral supplementation of ward diet was commenced on the
second day post burn and continued until the tenth day.
Feed 1 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g, g. 6*
Fat Emulsion 100 * 50.0 mm
Concentrated Fruit
Juiee 150 15.0





Protein 15 g. i m
Calories 983.
The patient found this supplement difficult to take and a
change was made on day ten.
Feed 2 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. g. g*










This supplement was continued fro® day ten until discharge.
C oiratent (Table 19)
Weight loss continued until the end of Week three, the
severest drop occurring between Weeks two and three. The total
weight lo3S was 6.6 Kg., a percentage loss of 10.2. Rapid weight
gain occurred during Week four.
The protein and calcrie intakes reaohed the estimated
requirement except during Week one.
Case 12.- This man, aged twenty-five, was injured in a pit
explo"sTbn. The burns involved the face, hands, and arms, the
total area being 16 per cent of the total body surface.
Resuscitation and dressing of all areas was carried out elso-
jwhere and he was transferred on the fourth day post burn.
Theatre dressing on the fifth day showed infection of all
areas. The hands and arms were treated by dressings, but the
face was, at this point, left exposed. Theatre dressings,
under anaesthesia, were repeated on the eleventh and seventeenth
days and areas, which were at first thought to be deep,showed
evidence of healing. Healing was complete on the twenty-ninth
day, and after fairly intensive physiotherapy he was discharged
on the forty-fifth day.
Estimated Requirement
HEIGHT i 61.0 Kg.
fROTEIN * 1.5 g./Kg. = 1.5 x 61 s 91.5 g.
CALORIES 8 45/Kg. * 45 x 61 * 2745.
Ho supplementary feeding was given, apart from the ordering
of a high protein, high calorie diet.
Comaent (Table 20)
A slight weight gain occurred at Week one. Thereafter,
weight loss continued until the end of Week three. The total
weight loss was 3.8 Kg., a percentage loss of 6.2. Rapid weight
gain then took place.
The protein and calorie intake did not reach the estimated
requirement /
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requirement during the first four weeks. The protein intdce
reached it during Week five, but the calories remained below.
Case 13.- This man, aged forty, was injured in a pit
explosion. Tfhe burns involved the face, arms, and hands, the
total area being 17 per cent of the total body surface.
Resuscitation and dressing of all areas was carried out else-
»where and he was transferred on the fourth day post burn.
Theatre dressing, under anaesthesia, was carried out on
the fifth day post burn. All areas were infected, and the
involvement of the hands appeared to be full thickness skin
loss. All areas were dressed except the face, which was
exposed.
Further dressings, under anaesthesia, ware carried out on
the eleventh, seventeenth, twenty-third, twenty-eighth, and
thirty-second days, by which time the superficial areas on the
arms and face had healed, leaving a clean granulating surface
on the dorsum of both hands. Dermatome grafts were applied to
those areas on the thirty-ninth day with 100 per cent "take* of
the grafts. After the grafts had stabilised , physiotherapy
was commenced and gradually increased, and ha was discharged on
the seventy-third day, at which time the range of movement of
the small joints of the hands was increasing rapidly.
Estimated Requirement
WEIGHT « 57.0 Kg.
PROTEIN , 1,5 g./Kg. s 1.5 x 57 . 85.5 g.
CALORIES s 45/Kg. - 45 x 57 • 2565
No supplementation was given apart from ordering a high
protein, high calorie diet.
Comment (Table 21)
A very small weight loss occurred at Week one. Weight
continued to fall until the end of Week four, with the severest
drop between weeks one and two. The total weight loss was 3.3 Kg,
a percentage loss of 5.8. Weight gain was rapid during Weeks
six and seven.
The protein intake reached the estimated requirement only





(Chart 7 and 8)
Of these patients studied with burns involving up to 20 per cent
of the body surface, only Case 7 reached the estimated requirement
at all consistently. Cases 8, 9, 10, and 11 reached it for part
of the time, mainly in the later stages of the study period.
Gases 12 and 13 achieved the required protein intak: latterly,
but their calorie intake was low throughout. These cases were
the only patients in this group whose intake was not supplemented.
This was done deliberately to assess again the levels of Intake,
vnhieh could be attained on the ward diet by patients with moderate
injury. It stresses that it is virtually impossible to achieve
the requirement level by ordinary means. The lack is mainly a
caloric one.
In all but Case 7, weight oontinued to fall until the end of
the third week after injury. The weight in Case 10 remained
static at the third week, and it could be that this was not the
end of his weight loss. This brings to light the inadequate
length of the study period of those patients with superficial
injuries, who heal within three to four weeks and are ready for
discharge. Thus, although lost weight is not fully regained in
these patients, there s no interference with healing.
In case 13, weight continued to fall until the end of the
fourth week. Two factors may be responsible. Firstly, while
this patient had a comparable extent of injury to Cases 10, 11,
and 12, a small part of the burn was deep and required grafting.
Secondly, he was one of those in whom intake was low throughout,
especially in regard to calories.
The /
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The weight pattern, in those more minor injuries, where the
estimated requirement is not reached consistently, appears to be
one of a weight loss of around 6 per cent of total body weight,
occurring in the first three weeks after injury. Weight gain
thereafter is readily established and will continue at lower
levels of intake, although it may be more rapid if the higher
intakes are reached, as shown in Case S.
The marked weight loss in Case 11 is difficult to explain.
It would not appear to be a starvation effect, as requirement
levels were virtually reached except during Week one. Surface
infection of the right arm did occur during Week two and may have
played some part. Another possible explanation would be in fluid
shift, but it is unlikely that it would have continued in an
injury of this sise with no intravenous therapy, for two weeks.
Clinically, no other cause for weight loss could be found and the
intake figures were checked and appeared reliable.
In considering ths group as a whole, it is tempting to
attribute much of the weight loss to a failure in achieving the
recommended levels of calorie intake. The minor degree of weight














































Cm 7, 8, 9>- To show change in body
weight and average levels of
intake achieved. The interrupted
line in the intake graphs shows
the level of the estimated
requirement*
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Case 10, 11, 12, 13.- To show change in
body weight and average levels of
intake achieved. The interrupted
line in the intake graphs shows the
level of theestimated requirement.
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•ADULTS - GROUP 2
21-30 per cent Body Surface Involved
Case 14.- This man, aged twenty-seven, was injured in a
pit explosion. The burn involved the face, arms, hands, and
posterior trunk, the total area being 21 per cent of the total
body surface.
Resuscitation and dressing of all areas was carried out
elsewhere and he was transferred on the fourth day post burn.
Theatre dressing, under anaesthesia, was carried out on
the fifth day, when mild infection was present in all areas.
Apart from the face, which was exposed, the areas were dressed.
Further dressing under anaesthesia was carried out on the
twelfth and nineteenth days, at which time the upper arms were
virtually healed. By the thirty-fifth day, all areas except
the left hand were healed. This was healed on the forty-first
day. Physiotherapy was gradually increased from the fifty-
third day onwards and he was discharged on the seventy-first
day.
Estimated Requirement
WEIGHT : 62.1 Kg.
PROTEIN s 1.5 g./lg. s 1.6 x 62.1 « 93 g.
CALORIES s 45/lg. = 45.x 62.1 * 2795
Oral supplementation of the ward diet was commenced on the






























There was no loss of weight recorded, but it was variable
until the end of Weak three. There followed rapid weight gain
with /
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with a very slight drop between Week four and five, at which time
there was a drop in both protein and calories. Thereafter,
weight gain was continuous.
The protein reached estimated requirement except during Weeks
one and two, when it was slightly below. The calories were above
throughout, being 10-20/Kg. higher than requirement from Week
three to seven.
Case 15»- This youth, aged nineteen, sustained burns of
his legs, when accidental ignition of petrol set fire to his
clothing * The burns involved both legs and buttocks, the
total area being 24 per cent of the total body surface. All
areas appeared to be involved in full thickness skin loss.
He was admitted about three hours after the accident, and
showed evidence of mild shock, and required intravenous
resuscitation. During the forty-eight hour period immediately
following the accident, he received s~
Plasma - 2000 ml.
Whole Blood - 1200 ml.
Normal saline with 5 per cent glucose - 2100 ml.
All areas were cleansed and dressed, under agaesthesia,
on the second day. A rise of temperature to 103 F. (39.4°C.)
occurred on the sixth day and because of this a further
dressing, under anaesthesia, was done on that day. The
temperature settled rapidly and was normal on the ninth day.
On the tenth day, the loose slough was excised and 1200 ml.
whole blood transfused.
Further dressings, under anaesthesia, were carried out on
the sixteenth, nineteenth, twenty-third, and twenty-sixth days.
On the twenty-ninth day, dermatome grafts were applied to
the anterior su-face of the left leg, the other areas were
dressed, and 1200 ml. whole blood transfused.
On the thirty-third day, further dermatome grafts were
applied to the anterior surface of the right leg. There was
a fair "take" of the grafts on the left leg. Dressing, under
anaesthesia, on the thirty-seventh day, showed a good"take"of
grafts and a further dressing on the forty-fourth day showed
outgrowth of epithelium fuom all grafted areas.
On the fifty-first day, dermatome grafts were applied to
the posterior surface of both legs and 1200 ml. whole blood
was transfused. These grafts "took" well. Thereafter,
dressings /
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dressings were continued at two to three day intervals until
the sixty-first day, when razor grafts were applied to the
remaining raw areas on the right leg, and a further 1800 ml.
whole blood was transfused. There was an excellent "take" of
these grafts and dressings were continued in the ward from this
point onwards. Gradually increasing physiotherapy was
continued from the eighty-fourth day, when only very small areas
remained unhealed. Sealing was complete on the one nundred
and thirty-seventh day, and he was discharged on the one hundred
fifty-first day.
Estimated Requirement
WEIGHT | 58.9 Kg.
PROTEIS s 1.5 g./Kg a 1*5 x 58.9 « 88 g.
CALORIES * 45/Kg. s 45 x 58.9 a 263).
Oral supplementation of the ward diet was commenced on
the fourth day post burn.
Feed 1 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. g. g.
Complan 100 31.0 16.0 42.0







35 31.5 0.3 0.3
35 *» 35.0
20 - - 20.0
420 12.6 15.4 IS.6
150 - 75.0 -
Feed 3
Casilan 35 31.5 0.3 0.3
Glucose 35 - - 35.0
Lactose 20 - - 20.0
Evaporated Milk 200 15.2 16.8 24.6




On the forty-third day, Feed 2 was discontinued and the
following feed added.
Feed 4 Constituent Anoint Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. g. g.
Fat Emulsion 175 - 87.5
Concentrated Fruit
Juice 75 7.5




This, with Feed 1 and 3, gave a total supplement of»-
protein 105 g,» Fat 153 g.i Carbohydrate 196 g.t
Calories 2581.
On the fifty-fifth day, Feed 3 was omitted and Feed 4
doubled. This gave a total supplement of t-
Protein 46 g.t Fat 208 g.f Carbohydrate 129 g.t
Calories 2572.
On the eighty•seventh day. Feed 4 was reduced to the initial
quantity, the supplements then pro-riding »- s.
Protein 46 g.t Fat 120 g.i Carbohydrate D6 g.t
Calories 1648.
On the ninety-fifth day, all supplementation was diseontin-
tued.
Mild diarrhoea occurred on -the eleventh day, but -was readily
controlled with chalk and opium mixture (U.F.) fluid ounce ^
three times daily. There was no other evidence of intolerance.
Comment (Table 23)
Weight gain occurred during Week one. Weight loss then
continued until the end of Week six, with the severest drop between
Weeks one and three. The total weight loss was 8.1 Kg., a percent-
tage loss of 13.6, The weight remained almost static until the end
of Week nine, followed by a slow and then a rapid gain. She
severe weight loss occurred over a period of high intake of both
protein and calories.
The protein intake was at, or above, estimated requirement
except during Weeks one, nine, and ten, as were the calories except
during Weeks one and eight. Between Weeks two and six, there was a
marked excess of both protein and calories. This higher intake was
attempted deliberately because of the depth of the burns ari the age
of the patient.
Case 16.- This man, aged thirty-five, was injured in a pit
explosion. The burns involved the face, trunk, and upper limbs,
the /
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ths total area being 3o per emt.
He was admitted about two hours after injury. He was not
shocked and despite the extent of the burn he did not require
intravenous resuscitation. He was given oral electrolyte
solution and during the following forty-eight hours received in
all 1000 ml. Ringer lactate solution. Ihis was given diluted to
half strength with fruit juice. Cleansing and dressing, without
anaesthesia, of all areas except the face was carried .out on tire
second day post burn. The face was exposed. Dressing, under
anaesthesia was repeated on the fourth and eighth days, at which
time the arras were haaled. Further dressings, under anaesthesia ,
on the eleventh and fifteenth days showed further healing, leaving
only the dorsum of both hands still to heal. Healing was com-
jplete on the twenty-first day and he was discharged on the
thirty-third day.
Estimated Requirement
HEIGHT t 73.9 Kg.
PROTEIN i 2.5 g •As* * 2.5 x 73.5 . 185 g.
CALORIES : 55/gg. - 55 x 73.9 « 4065.
Oral supplementation of the ward diet was commenced on the
third day post burn.
Feed 1 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat C arbohydrate
g.or ml. Si g. g.
Casilan 15 13.5 0.1 0.1
Hhole Milk 300 9.9 11.1 14.4
Feed _2
Casilan 30 27.0 0.3 0.3
Glucose 20 - 20.0
Lao to so 15 - «* 15.0
Whole Milk 420 12.6 15,4 19.6
Evaporated Milk 100 7.6 8.4 12.3




Oral intake of ward diet was not satisfactory and on the
eleveith day a further supplement was added.
Feed 3 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. g. g.
Fat Emulsion 90 - 45,0
Conoenfcrated Fruit
Juice 40 - - 4.0
Glucose 10 10.0




This gave a total intake provided by the supplements oft
Protein 71 g.i Fat 115 g.t Carbohydrate 96 g«t
Calories 1703.
This supplementation was continued until discharge.
Comment (Table 24)
Weight loss continued until the end of Week three. The total
weight loss was 3.7 Kg., a percentage loss of 5.0. Weight gain
occurred at Week four.
Both the protein and calorie intake failed to reach the
estimated requirement throughout.
Case 17.- This man, aged thirty-one, was injured in a fire
damp explosion. He sustained burns of head and neck, arms and
posterior trunk, the total area being 30 per cent of the total
body surface.
He was admitted two and a half hours after injury and showed
evidence of shock. During the ensuing forty-eight hours,
intravenous resuscitation was required. In that time he received?
plasma - 4000 ml.
Whole Blood - 1800 ml.
Oral water and 5 per oent glucose - 2500 ml.
On the second day, under general anaesthesia, all areas were
cleansed and dressings applied. The face was exposed.
Dressings, under anaesthesia, were repeated on the eigi th
and seventeenth days, dressing having been done, without
anaesthesia, on the fourteenth day. Ward dressings were eontln-
»ued and the back was healed on the twenty-second day. On the
twenty-ninth day, razor grafts were applied to the arms, with a
good "take", and further razor grafts were applied on the thirty-
sixth day. Again, there was a good "take", leaving only small
areas to heal. A final small graft was applied to the only
remaining raw area on the right upper arm on the sixtieth day.
Thereafter progress was uninterrupted and he was discharged,
after intensive physiotherapy, on the ninety-eighth day.
Estimated Requirement
WEIGHT ? 60.0 Kg.
PROTEIN t 2.5 g./Kg. „ 2.5 x 60 « 150.0 g.
CALORIES /
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CALORIES j 55/Kg. = 55 x 60 = 3300.
Oral supplementation to the ward diet was commenced on the
fifth day post burn, and continued until the fifty-first day.
Feed 1 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat C arbohyd?
g.or ml. S* 6* g.
Complan 200 62.0 32.0 84.0
Water 400 - - «*
Feed 2 Casilan 20 18.0 0.2 0.2
Glucose 20 . - 20.0
Lactose 20 - - 20.0
Milk 210 6.9 7.7 10,0
Fat Emulsion 90 4m 45.0 -
Feed 3 Fat Emulsion 175 44 87.5 mm
Concentrated Fruit
Juice 75 m mm 7.5
Glucose 25 - « 25.0




All supplementation was discontinued on the fifty-first day.
Comment (Table 25)
Marked weight gain occurred during Week one. Weight fell until
the end of Week two. The total weight loss was 2.3 Kg., a percentage
loss of 3,8. Weight then remained almost static until the end of
Week four, after which weight gain was rapid.
The protein intake reached estimated requirement at Weeks three
and four, and was otherwise just below, except at Week seven. The
calories were above throughout, A drop in both protein and calories
at Week seven did not interfere with continuing weight gain.
Discussion
(Chart 9)
The most striking observation in this group was the great variation
in the 'weight pattern, from Case 14 with no loss throughout to Case
15 showing a los s of 13.6 per cent of his total body weight. Case
14 /
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14, however,was probably more comparable to the patients in Group 1,
as his extent of injury was the smallest and, in addition, the burns
were superficial. In view of the rather unusual weight picture,
which he presented, the study was continued for a longer time than
is usually possible in this degree of injury, in order to ensure
that the weight trend was not reversed later. It was possible
that there might have been previous depletion, which a weight curve
of this type would suggest, but the history revealed nothing to
substantiate this. S© was, in fact, a healthy young man, the very
type of patient in wham a near maximal response to Injury and its
associated weight loss might have been expected. On the other hand,
his intake was at or above the estimated requirement throughout, the
calories being 10~?3/Kg. in excess, and the protein also being in
excess except during Weeks one and two. Of further interest is the
observation that the rapid weight gain continued in Week eight when
the protein and calorie intake, while still above requirement level,
had fallen considerably. the weight, prior to this time, was
apparently sensitive to intake, a fall at Week six being associated
with slight fall in weight. Beadjustment obviously occurred, for
with similar levels at Week seven weight gain was rapid.
The other extreme is shown in Case 15, who had an infinitely
greater weight loss than any other case in this group, despite an
intake over the period of maximum weight loss far in excess of
estimated requirement. The onset of weight gain was also delayed,
but this may b© due to a fall in intake at this time, the calories
especially being very low at Week eight, due mainly to the effects of
grafting and subsequent dressings under anaesthesia. However,
weight gain once established was rapid and maintained despite a
slight /
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slight reduction in intake at Week thirteen.
Almost the whole of this patient's injury was full thickness
burn, and, further, the late adolescent (this patient was aged
nineteen) is known to hare the most severe response to injury.
Both these factors probably contributed to the magnitude of the
weight loss, although allowance was made for this by supplying
supplements, whioh, in themselves, exceeded estimated requirement.
Little evidence of weight gain occurred before skin grafting was
completed.
The possible effect on weight of a large area of full thickness
skin loss may well be demonstrated by comparing Case 15 with Case
16 and 17.
Although the total extent of Injury in Case 17 was greater,
there was a much smaller area of full thickness skin loss. Because
of the greater extent of his injury, however, estimated requirement
was sat higher and virtually achieved throughout, the calories being
in exoess of requirement. Weight loss was minimal at 3.8 per cent
of the total body weight, although definite weight gain did not
occur until after the grafting proeedure.
Case 16, on the other hand, had again a more extensive injury
than Case 15, but the injuries were completely superficial and
healed rapidly without grafting. Weight loss was only about 5 per
cent of his total body weight despite an Intake of pr otein and
calories below requirement throughout. The weight pattern is
reminiscent of the smaller superficial injuries.
• ■ ;■ ■ . . , - ■•;«! < y*
The \veight gain at Week one, as in Case 15 and 17, was noted
fairly frequently in patients with more severe injury and was
certainly associated with a rapid fall at Week two. It was almost
certainly /
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certainly due to changes in fluid, being most obvious in those
1 ■ ■■■■ . ■ .
requiring vigorous resuscitation on admission. These were the
patient8, aha subsequently develops d marked oedema during Week one
1




















































Case 14, 15, 16, 17.- To show change in
body weight and average levels of
intake achieved* The interrupted
line in the intake graphs shows the
level of the estimated requirement.
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ADULTS - GROUP 3
31-40 per cent Body Surface Involved
Case 18.- This man, aged thirty-two, was burned, when a
container of molten lead broke, spilling the lead over him and
setting fire to his clothes, Rio burns involved both legs,
forearms, and face, totalling 32 per cent of the body surface.
He was admitted to hospital dsswhere in good general
condition half an hour after the acoident.
Intravenous therapy was instituted and continued over the
next forty-eight hours.
plasjua - 3620 ml.
5 per cent glucose and oral fluids - 4500 ml.
Later, on the day of admission, under general anaesthesia,
the burns were cleansed, the face exposed, and all other areas
dressed*
He was transferred on the third day post burn.
Dr93aing and removal of loos© slough was carried out on the
seventh, twelfth, and eighteenth days, at which time the face was
healed and the hands nearly so. Dressings were repeated on the
twenty-first and twenty-fifth days. Razor grafts were applied to
the right leg on the twenty-eighth and thirty-third day, the left
leg being rather infected at this point with profuse exudate.
The grafts on the right leg "took" well and on the fortieth day,
razor grafts were applied to the left leg with resultant good
Hake".
Dressings were continued twice weekly and on the fifty-sixth
day, razor grafts were applied to the remaining raw areas of the
left thigh. The right leg was completely healed. Again, a
good "take" of grafts resulted and by the sixty-seventh day all
areas were virtually healed.
After intensive physiotherapy, he was discharged on the
seventy-eighth day.
Estimated Requirement
HEIGHT i 51.4 Kg.
PROTEIN i 2.5 e./scg. S 2.5 x 51.4 • 128.5 g.
CALORIES : 55/Kg. = 55 x 51.4 a 2827
Oral supplementation of the ward diet was commenced on the
fifth day post burn.
Feed /
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Feed 1 Constituent Amount Pro, Fat Carbohydrate
g.or. ml. g, g. g.
Feed 2
Casilan 40 36,0 0.4 0.4
Whole Milk 600 19.8 22.2 28.8
Casilan 35 31.5 0.3 0.3
Glucose 35 «• *• 35.0
Lactose 20 • m 20.0
Whole Milk 420 13.9 15,5 20.2




Feed 1 was accepted well, but Feed 2 was generally only taken
in part and usually about 450 ml. As intake on this regime was
tending to fall short of requirement, Feed 3 was introduced on
Day nineteen and was accepted well, Feed 2 being discontinued.
Feed 3 Constituent Amount Pro, Fat Carbohydrate
g. or ml, g, g, g,
C asilan 35 31,5 o«3 0*3
Glucose 35 - 35,0
Lactose 20 - 20.0
Whole Milk 420 13.9 15,5 20.2
Evaporated Milk 200 15,2 15,8 24,6
60.6 31.6 100.1
Eiis feed given along with Feed 1 gave i-
Protein 116 g.i Fat 54 g.i Carbohydrate 129 g,;
Calories 1466.
1
r a ' •
provided by oral supplement.
On Day fifty-five, Feed 1 was d® continued, giving a
supplementary intake of i-
Protein 61 g.i Fat 32 g, > Carbohydrate 100 g.*
Calories 1032.
Feed 3 was discontinued on the sixtieth day.
Comment (Table 26)
Weight gain occurred at Week one. Weight then fell until the
end of Week four. The total weight loss was 4,0 Kg., a percentage
loss of 7.8. Rapid weight gain followed, levelling off as intake
fell /
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fell in Week nine.
The protein intake was at or above the estimated requirement
except during Week one and nine. It almost reached the level
during Week four. The calories were just below the required level
except during Week six and seven, when they were IQ/Kg. in excess.
Case 19.- This man, aged thirty, was injured in a pit
explosion. The burns involved the face, trunk and upper limbs,
the total area being 33 per cent of the total body surface. Ee
was admitted some two hours after injury. Initially,
resuscitation was attempted with oral electrolyte solution, but
h© showed signs of mild shock six hours after injury and intra-
ijenoua therapy was instituted. During the forty-eight hours
after injury he received t-
Plasma ~ 1500 ml.
Ringer Lactate solution - 1400 ml., of which 800 ml. was given
in half strength solution orally.
The areas were cleansed and dressed, under analgesia, on the
second day post burn, the face being exposed.
Theatre dressing, under anaesthesia, was carried out on the
fourth, eighth, eleventh, fifteenth, and eighteenth day, at which
time the only remaining raw areas were on the uprjer arrs and were
small. Razor grafts were applied to these areas on the twercy-
second day with excellent "take*, and he was discharged on the
thirty-sixth day.
Estimated Requirement
WEIGHT i 62.0 Kg.
PROTEIN > 2.5 g./Kg. = 2.5 x 62 . 155 g.
CALORIES t 5&/Kg. - 55 x 62 « 3410.
Oral supplementation of ward diet was commenced on the
third day post-burn.
Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. g» g*
Casilan 15 13.5 0.1 0.1
Whole Milk 300 9.9 11.1 14.4
Feed 2
Whole Milk 420 13.9 15.5 20.2
Evaporated Milk 100 7.6 8.4 12.3
Fat Emulsion 70 - 35.0 «•
Casilan 30 27.0 0.3 0.3
Lactose 15 - - 15.0






On the tenth day post turn an extra feed was added.
Feed 3 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate












The total amount provided by the supplement was then i-
Protein 71 g.» Fat 159 g.» Carbohydrate 114 g.t
Calories 2171.
These supplements were continued until diso> arge.
Conment (Table 27)
Weight fell until the end of Week three, the most severe loss
occurring between Week one and two. The total weight loss was
5.9 Kg., a percentage loss of 9.5. Rapid weight gain followed.
The protein intake failed to reach the estimated requirement
except at Week five, and the calories at Week four and five only.
Case 20.- This man, aged forty-three, a male mental nurse,
was injured when a patient threw a lighted match into a tin of
floor polish and, in attempting to extinguish the flames, his
clothing caught fire. The burns involved the head, neck,
anterior trunk, left arm, and both legs. The total area was
33 per cent of the total body surface.
He was admitted within one hour of injury to a hospital
elsewhere, by which time he showed evidence of shock. Intra-
jvenous therapy was instituted and over the forty-eight hour
period he received »-
Plasma - 3000 ml.
Tfiihole Blood - 600 ml.
Normal Saline - 3000 ml.
Oral water and 5 per cent glucose - 2500 ml.
On the second day, under analgesia, the areas were cleansed,
the head, neck, and anterior trunk being exposed, and the remainder
dressed /
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dressed. He was transferred on the seventh day after injury.
On admission, he appeared toxic, and was running a temperature of
103-104°F. (39.4-40 C.). On the eighth day, under anaesthesia,
the dressings were removed. All areas appeared grossly infected.
All except the face were redressed.
On the twelfth and sixteenth day, under anaesthesia, the
loose slough was removed. the areas remained heavily infected,
he continued to run a high fever, and his general condition was
very poor.
Theatre dressing on the twentieth day showed the surface to
he much improved, and there was marked general improvement with
the fever beginning to abate - 1O0-1Q1°F. (37,8 - 38.3 C.).
Further dressing on the twenty-fourth day showed continued
improvement and on the twenty-ninth day, electric dermatome
grafts ware applied to the right leg. All areas now showed a
healthy granulating surface. She grafts "took" well, and on
the thirty-sixth day, electric dermatome grafts were applied to
the left leg again with a good "take*.
On the fortieth day, he developed consolidation of the left
lower lobe, but his general condition remained satisfactory, and
this resolved slowly with penicillin therapy.
Dressing on the forty-third day showed the right leg to bo
hgaled, and the donor areas of the twenty-ninth day were also
healed. Further rasor grafts were applied to the remaining raw
areas on the left leg. There was an excellent "take" of these
grafts.
On the fifty-fourth day, rasor grafts were applied to the
left arm and to the anterior chest, again with an excellent
"take" of grafts.
Thereafter, progress was rapid and after a course of
intensive physiotherapy he was discharged on the ninetieth,
day.
Estimated Requirement
HEIGHT , 68.6 Kg.
PROTEIN , 2.5g./Kg. • 2.5 x 68.5 s 171 g.
CALORIES : 56/gg. = 55 x 68.5 . 3768.




Feed 1 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
| .or ml. g» 6* g.
Complan 100 31.0 16.0 42.0
Whole Milk 450 14,8 16.6 21.6
Feed 2
Casilan 35 31.5 0.3 0.3
Glucose 35 *r •» 35.0
Lactose 20 m •Nft 20.0
Evaporated Milk 200 15.2 16.8 24.6
Whole Milk 420 13.S 15,5 20.2
Feed 3
Fat Emulsion 175 • 87.5
Concentrated Fruit
Juice 75 - 7,5




On day twelve. Feeds 1 and 2 were discontinued, because the
patient found the® too sweet, and Feed 4 commenced.










This, with Feed 3, gave a total of t~
64.0 168.0
Protein 124 g.t Fat 152 g.t Carbohydrate 201 g.i
Calories 2668.
On day twenty-seven, at the patient's request to be given the
original feed, J^ed 4 was halved and Feed 2 reintroduced. The
supplements provided then s-
Protein 121 g.t Fat 152 g.i Carbohydrate 216 g.t
Calories 2716.
This regime was continued until day fifty-five, when Feed 4 was
discontinued. The intake by supplement was then t-
Protein 59 g.t Fat 120 g.i Carbohydrate 132 g.i
Calories 1844.




Protein -j Pat 88 g. t Carbohydrate 33 g. t
Calories 924.
. All supplementary feeding was discontinued on Day sixty-
nine*
Comment (Table 28)
A weight was not obtained during Week one, but the patient was
a male nurse, who knew his pre-burn weight accurately. The weight
at the end of Week two was slightly above this pre-burn level.
Thereafter the 'weight fell rapidly until the end of Week six, the
most severe drop occurring between Week two and four. The total
weight loss was 7.2 Kg., a percentage loss of 3*1. There then
followed immediate, rapid weight gain.
The protein intake reached the estimated requirement only at
Week four and ten, but was just below otherwise, except at Week two.
The calories were above requirement at Weeks three, four, five, six,
and seven, and below at Weeks two, eight, nine and ten.
Case 21.- This man, aged twenty-five, was injured in a pit
explosion. The burns involved the face, neck, anterior and
posterior trunk, and arms. The total area was 36 per cent of the
total body surface.
He was admitted in moderate shock about two hours after
injury. Intravenous therapy was continued over forty-eight hours
and consisted ofi-
plasma - 1800 ml.
Winger lactate - 1200 ml.
In addition, oral electrolyte solution was given in the form
of Ringer laotate diluted to half strength in fruit juice. This
provided an additional 2100 ]pl» Ringer lactate. 300 ml. plain
water was given over this forty-eight hour period.
Cleansing and dressing of the areas wa3 carried out, under
analgesia on the second day post burn,the face being left exposed.
Theatre dressings, under anaesthssia, were repeated on the
fourth, eighth, twelfth, and eighteenth day, at which time the
dermal slough had largely separated. His general conditio"
throughout this period was excellent,
On /
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On the twenty-fifth day, razor grafts were applied to the
left hand and right ami with a resultant fair "take*. Dressings
were continued twice weekly and on the fortieth day, dermatome
grafts were applied to both upper arms and both forearms, again
with only fair "take*. Dressings were again continued until the
fifty-sixth day, when dermatoi® grafts were applied to the left
shoulder area and the remaining raw areas on the arms.
These grafts "took* well and physiotherapy was started on the
seventieth day, at whioh time all areas were healed. He was
discharged on the ninety-eighth day.
Estimated Requirement
WEIGHT i 80.1 Kg.
PRO ISHI * 3 S»/Kg• s 3 x 80 * 1 m 240 g.
CALORIES s 60/Xg. - 60 x 80,1 . 4806.
Oral supplementation of the ward diet was commenced on Day
three.
Feed 1 C on sti tuent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. g. g.
Casilan 15 13.5 0.1 0.1
Whole Milk 300 9.9 11.1 14.4
Feed 2
Casilan 35 31.5 0.3 0.3
Glucose 35 - - 35.0
Lactose 20 - • 20.0
Fat Emubion 175 - 87,5 m




The patient tolerated the supplements well, but took very
little solid food, and refused further supplement of a similar
type to Feed 1 and 2. As he was drinking fairly large amounts of
milk, it was felt that the lack would be rather one of calories,
and a further feed was introduced on Day eleven.
Feed 3 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. g. g.
Fat emulsion 175 - 87.5
Concentrated Fruit
Juice 75 - - 7.5
Water 50 - - •




This feed was introduced gradually In view of the amount of
f&t already being given, and the introduction was comleted on the
seventeenth day, bringing the tot'Is toi-
Protein 67.5 g.j Pat 201.9 g.t Carbohydrate 1224 & t
The three supplements, therefore, provided 2658 calories.
This regime was continued until day thirty-nine when, in view
of the persistent inadequate protein intake, the disappointing
"take* of grafted skin, and the need for further grafting. Feed 1
was doubled. This increased the protein provided to 91 g. and
the calories to 2825, but there was a voluntary reduction of solid
food, so that little increase in intake resulted.
This was continued until Day sizty-six, when healing was well
advanced. At this point, Peed 3 was omitted, and on Day seventy-





Weight fell until the end of Week five, although a slight gain
was recorded at Week three. The severest drop occurred bet^veen
Week one and two. The total weight loss was 7*1 Kg., a percentage
loss of 8.9. Weight remained static at Week six, a slow rise
followed at Week seven, and thereafter rapid gain took place.
The protein and calorie intake did not reach estimated
requirement throughout, the protein being almost consistently
1 g./Kg. less, and the calories 10-15/lCg* less.
In -A ew of the extent of his injuries and the difficulty with
intake, this patient should probably have been tube fed.
Case 22.- This man, aged forty, was injured in a "flash"
explosion in a pit.
The burns involved the head and neck, anterior chest,
posterior trunk, upper arms, forearms, and hands, totalling 36
per cent of the body surface. In addition, there was a fracture
of the 10th rib on the right side.
He was admitted some three hours after injury and showed
evidence of moderate shock. Intravenous therapy was continued




Plasma - 2500 ml.
Whole Blood * 1200 ml.
Normal Saline - 2000 ml.
5 per cent Glucose - 2000 ml*
On the second day post burn, under analgesia, the areas were
cleansed and dressed, except the face, which was exposed.
On the eighth day, under anaesthesia, the areas were re-
sdressed. There was some oedema and mild Infection present.
Dressing, under anaesthesia, was repeated on the sixteenth,
tdrfcnty-third, and thirtieth day, at which time only small areas
rsaained unhealed. These areas were not considered large enough
for grafting, but were slow to heal. Healing was complete on the
sixty-fourth day, and he was discharged on the seventy-fifth day.
Despite frequent blood transfusion and oral iron, it was
found extremely difficult to maintain his haemoglobin at satisj
factory levels. It remained around 12.? g. per cent until the
fortieth day, and then slowly rose and was 14.0 g. per cent on
the sixtieth day.
Estimated Requirement
WEIGHT | 67.6 Eg.
PROTEIN j 3 g ./Eg. . 3 x 67,6 m 203 g.
CALORIES i 60/Kg. * 60 x 67.6 • 4056.













The feeds were not accepted well. There was no specific
complaint and no evidence of any intolerance. From Day eleven
onwards, he refused Feed 2 altogether and although various other
types of supplement were offered and every encouragement given by
the nursing staff, he still refused all but Feed 1. At this
point /
Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. B» g. g.
30 27,0 0.3 0.3
600 19.8 22,2 28.8
35 31.5 0.3 0.3
35 m - 35.0
20 . 20.0
175 m 87.5 -
420 12.6 15.4 19.6
9o.S 125.7 104.0
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point, it was apparent that the burns were superficial and were
unlikely to require grafting. Accordingly, ward diet was forced
to tho extreme and Feed 1 continued. Because of the continuing
unsatisfactory intake and refusal of Feed 1 and weight loss, a
further feed was introduced on Day thirty-six and oontinued until
Day fifty-six* It was accepted well on occasion, but not
consistently*
Feed 3 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. €• g* S«
Gomplaa 100 31.0 16.0 42.0





Slight weight gain occurred at Week one. Thereafter weight
fell rapidly until the end of Week four, the severest loss being
between Week one and three. The total weight lost was 9.2 Kg.,
a percentage loss of 14.2. Thereafter weight gain was rapid, hit
tended to level out after Week six.
The protein intake was around 1.5 g./Kg less, and the calories
20-25/Kg. less than the estimated requirement.
Case 23.- This woman, aged twenty-two, sustained burns when
her dress caught fire. The burns involved the neck, anterior and
posterior trunk, and left thigh, the total area being 38 per cent
of the body surface.
She was admitted to hospital elsewhere in moderate shock and
intravenous therapy was instituted. She was transferred on the
second day. Intravenous therapy was continued over the forty-
eight hour period.
Plasma - 2500 ml.
Whole Blood - 1200 ml.
Hartmann*s solution - 2000 ml.
Oral water - 2000 ml.
The burns were cleansed and dressed, under analgesia, prior
to transfer.




Dressing, under anaesthesia, was carried out on the seventh
day. The burns of the arms were deep, and it was decided that
these should be excised. This was done on the tenth day and the
areas grafted on the sixteenth day. On the nineteenth day,
rassor grafts were applied to the axillae and anterior chest, and
all these grafts "took" well.
Dressings, under anaesthesia, were continued twice weekly
and on the thirty-third day further razor grafts were apDlie d to
tho anterior chest. These also "took* well, and again dressings
were repeated twice weakly, under anaesthesia, until the fifty-
eighth day. At this time, both arms were healed. Razor grafts
were applied to the posterior chest wall with good ^take" of the
grafts.
Twice weekly dressings, under anaesthesia, were continued
and by the seventy-ninth day there remained only small patchy,
unhealed areas on the back, right axilla, and anterior chest wall.
On the eighty-ninth day, she complained of some central
abdominal pain, but this settled. It recurred on the ninety-
third day, associated with vomiting, and a diagnosis of acute
appendicitis was made. At operation, an acutely inflamed,
gangrenous appendix was removed. She made an uninterrupted
recovery.
On the one hundred and second day, the remaining small raw
areas in the right axilla were grafted.
Thereafter, recovery was fairly rapid and she was discharged
on the one hundred and fiftieth day, at which time all areas were
soundly healed.
Estimated Requirement
WEIGHT * 56.1 Eg.
PROTEIN j 3 g./Kg. a 3 x 56.1 . 168 g.
CALORIES s 60/Kg. . 60 x 56.1 « 3366.




Feed 1 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g* g* g.
Casilan 30 27.0 0.3 0.3
Whole Milk 600 19,8 22,2 28.8
Feed 2
Casilan 25 22.6 0,2 0.2
Glucose 15 «w m 15.0
Chocolate Powder 15 3.2 0.9 9.9
Fat Emulsion 50 mm 25.0 *
Evaporated Milk 75 5.7 6.3 9.2




This was accepted well, but it was evident that further oral
supplej® nt would be refused. Tube feeding was begun on the
seventh day.
Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. e* 8«
Hepovite 100 50,0 m 38.0
Casydrol 100 50.0 . » 50.0
Dextrimaltos® 50 mm - .48.5
Evaporated Milk 400 30.4 33.6 49.2
Fat Emulsion 100 mm 50.0 -




"Vitamins and iron added in amounts shown in Table 14
Ascorbic acid given as a single daily dose.
Six feeds of 200 ml. were given at 6 a.m., 10 a.m., 2 p.m.,
6 p.m., 10 p.m., and 2 s.m.
The nasogastric tube was not tolerated well and this gave
rise to some difficulties during the seventh to tenth days.
The feed itself, however, was tolerated well, and by the tenth
day, no further trouble was encountered in the tolerance of the
nasogastric tube.
Increments to the tube feed were made as follows j-
Day 16 - Fat emulsion increased to 150 ml. Water increased
to 2000 ml.
Food value - Protein 130 g.t Calories 2155.
Five /
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Five feeds of 400 ml* were given at 6 a.m.* 10 a.m., 2 p.m.,
6 p.m., and 10 p.m.
Day 24 - Fat emulsion increased to 200 ml.
Protein 130 g.i Calories 2470.
Volume as before.
Day 30 - Fat emulsion increased to 250 sal.
Protein 130 g.i Calories 2695
Day 37 - Fat emulsion increased to 300 ml.
Protein 130 g.t Calories 2S20.
Day 49 - Fat emulsion increased to 350 ml.
Protein 130 g.i Calories 3145.
On Day fifty-nine, an attempt was made to replace the fat of
the fat emulsion with isocalorio amounts of olive oil, but vomiting
commenced almost immediately and the attempts were abandoned on Day
sixty-five, and the feed, as given on Day forty-nine, reintroduced.











This was continued, apart from the period covering the
appendicectomy, until the one hundred and second day.
Comment (Table 31)
This patient was the only female included in the series.
Weight gain was marked at the end of Week one. Thereafter, weight
loss continued until the end of Week four. The total weight lost
was 4.7 Itg,, a percentage loss of 8.4. Th© severest drop occurred
between Week one and two. Weight remained static at Week five,
rapid gain occurred at Week six and seven, remaining static until
Week twelve, when further gain took place.
The /
Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. g. g.
30 27.0 0.3 0.3
20 20.0
15 15.0
420 12.6 15.4 19.6




Th© protein intake was 1-1.5g./Kg. less than the estimated
requirement throughout aid the calories reached the level only at
Week eight.
It would appear that purs oil (olive oil) is not tolerated as
a source of fat, in amounts comparable to isocaloric amounts of fat
emulsion.
Case 24.- This man, aged forty, sustd ned burns when a
furnace" back" in a foundry and ignited his clothing. The
burns involved the face, arms, and lags, the total being 39 per
oent of the body surface.
He was admitted to hospital within on© hour of his injury in
a state of moderate shock. Intravenous therapy was instituted
and continued for forty-eight hours.
Plasma - 7000 ml.
Whole Blood - 1500 ml.
Normal Saline - 500 ml.
5 per cent Glucose - 1600 ml.
Water by mouth - 610 ml.
His condition was satisfactory throughout this period and on
the second day, under anaesthe sia, the burns were cleansed and
dressed, except the face, which was exposed.
Thereafter, dressings were changed, under anaesthesia, twice
weekly until the twenty-ninth day, when the remaining slough was
removed from both legs. Twice weekly dressings, under anaesthe sia,
were carried out until the forty-seventh day, when electrie
dermatome grafts were applied to both lo%7er legs with a good "take"
resulting. On the fifty-fourth day, electric dermatome grafts
were applied to the right anterior thigh and right forearm, and on
the sixty-first day to remaining areas on the right posterior
thigh. Agnin, a good "take* was observed, the only area remain-
ting uncovered being a small area on the anterior aspect of the
right lower leg, where the burn involved bone, the anterioraspect
of the tibia being exposed. Physiotherapy was commenced on the
seventieth day, A sequestrum formed in "the right tibia and
sequestrectomy was performed on the one hundred and twenty-fifth
day and the area grafted. Thereafter, progress was uninterrupted
and he was discharged on the one hundred and fifty-fifth day.
Estimated Requirement
WEIGHT i 59.0 Kg.
PROTEIN , 3 g./Kg. . 3 x 59 = 177 g.
CALORIES j 60/Kg. « 60 x 59 • 3540.
A/
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A nasogastric tube was passed on Day four, and tube feeding
commenced on Day six#
Constituent Arionnt Pro. Fat Carbohy<
g.or ml. g. g« g.
Complen 200 62,0 32.0 84.0
C asydrol 100 50.0 - 50.0
Hepovite 80 40.0 - 30,4
Evaporated Milk 400 30.4 33.6 49.2
Clucose 100 #»' - 100.0
Fat Emulsion 350 . 175.0 -




Vitamins and iron in amounts shown in Table 14, with
the Ascorbic acid given as & single dose.
Five feeds of 500 ml. were given at 6 a.m., 10 a.m., 2 p.m.,
6 p.m., and 10 p.m.
There was an episode of diarrhoea on the eighteenth and
nineteenth days, which was controlled readily with chalk and
opium (l?.F.) §• fluid ounce three times daily, and thereafter, no
intolerance was noted.
The patient was eating well in addition and on Day twenty-
eight, the tub® feed was reduced.
Constituent Amount Pro. Fat C arbohydrate
g.or ml. g* g. g.
C asydrol 160 80.0 - 80.0
Hepovite 80 40.0 - 30.4
Evaporated Milk 400 30.4 33.6 49.2
G1UCO89 100 - - 100.0
Fat Emulsion 350 - 175.0 -




Vitamins and iron as in previous feed.
Five feeds of 500 ml. were given at 6 a.m., 10 a.m., 2 p.m.,
6 p.m., and 10 p.m.
Because of the satisfactory oral intake and the cooperation
of the patient, tube feeding was discontinued on the thirty-third
day, and oral supplements given.
Feed /
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fhis regime was continued until Day fifty-five.
3 were discontinued and Feed 1 doubled, and Feed
Feed 2 and
5 commenced

























On Day sixty-four, Feed
providing 78 g. Protein
4 was discontinued, the
and 1397 Calories.
supplements
On Day eighty, all supplementary feeding was discontinued.
Comctent (Table 32)
Marked weight gain was evident at the end of Week one. Weight
then continued to fall until the end of Week three, when it appeared
to have beon arrested, but fell again to reach its lowest point at
the /
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the end of Week six. The severest loss occurred between Week one
and two. The total xTeight loss was 3.2 Kg., a pereait age loss of
6.8. Thereafter, vraight gain was rapid, with a minor interruption
at Week nine.
The protein and calorie intako was at or above estimated
requirement until Week eight, when both fell below and continued at
the lower level.
The arrest in weight gain at Week nine occurred at the same
time as the fall in calorie intake, but during tho rapid gain, which
followed both protein and calories wore below requirement level.
Discussion
(Chart 10 and 11)
The weight loss in all cases in this group, except for Case 22, was
of similar magnitude -7.5-9.5 per cent of the total body weight.
In all but Cane 19 and 21, initial weight gain was again evident and
the drop in Case 21 in Week one was small compared to the usual
magnitude seen once weight loss became evident, and the ensuing loss
was intense,
■
The duration of weight loss was variable and may wall be related
■
to the levels of intake achieved. In none did it last for less than
three weeks, and in those wherethe third week marked its end, the
estimated requirement was reached, or nearly so - Case 18 and 19.
Case 19, while an extensive injury, had a very small area of full
thickness skin loss requiring on® minor grafting procedure only, and
'
healing was completed early. Otherwise, the areas of full thickness
loss were comparable. Again, little weight gain was observed until
a major part of the granulating area was grafted. In those with
larger areas of skin loss, in whom weight gain was delayed, the
Msblwated /
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estimated requirement of both protein and calories was not reached -
Case 21 and 23 - or grafting was delayed - Case 24.
Once weight gain was established, it continued rapidly despite
intakes less than the estimated requirement - Case 20, 21, and 24.
In Case 24, a drop in intake at Week nine was associated with slight
weight loss, but continued rapidly thereafter despite lower intakes.
In these major injuries, the time taken for intake to, reach the
estimated requirement must of necessity be delayed as the high
intakes required can only be introduced gradually.
Case 22 showed a severe weight loss out of proportion to all
other patients in this group, and yet his injuries wars completely
superficial. His intake was far below estimated requirement due to
complete lack of cooperation on his part. Despite this, weight loss
ended at Week four and was followed by rapid gain until the sixth
week, when, although still continuing, was at a much slower rate.
Healing was completely satisfactory.
The only female included in the adult series is in this group -
Case 23. The weight loss was of similar magnitude and duration to
the male patients,- Weight gain, once established, was rapid, but
levelled out as intake dropped. Experience with other feita le
patients showed similar difficulties in maintaining intake at the
required levels and this patient was no exception; the estimated
requirement not being achieved. Requirement may have be on sat too
high, however, as it is thought to be less in the female. This may
explain why the weight loss was not more severe.
The contination of the study beyond Week twelve was interrupted
by the development of acute appendicitis. As healing was virtually
complete at this time, and as the effeot of even a minor operation on
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Case 18, 19, 20, 21.- fo show change in
body weight and average levels of
intake achieved. The interrupted
line in the intake graphs shows the




















Ca38 22, 23, 24.-To show change in body
weight and average levels of intake
achieved. The interrupted line in




The following points should be noted ooncerning the presentation of
findings in children - patients up to twelve years of age.
(1) The estimated requirement is that recommended by Levenson
(1952), being the same intake as that required for a child of the
same age in health. The requirements used are thos9 recommended
for children by the Committee on Nutrition of the British Medical
Association (1950).
(2) The expected weights are those reported by Provis and
Ellis (1955) for children over five years and by Thomson (1955) for
children up to five years. These weights are preferred to national
figures as most of the children came from the Edinburgh area.
Where the age of the child concerned lies between the reported ages,
the mean of the weights for the age above and below has been used.
(3) Requirement is calculated from age and not from "weight
age".
(4) The requirement per Kg. is obtained by dividing the
recommended intake for age by the expected weight for age of the
child concerned.
(5) In the charts, the ag® is shown to the nearest year.
CHILDREN - GROUP 1
16-20 per cent Body Surface Involved
Case 25.- This girl, aged three years and nine months, was
burned when her nightdress caught fire. The burns involved the
right side of chest, abdomen, and thighs, totalling 16 per cent
of the body surface. She was admitted two hours after injury
in moderate shock. Intravenous therapy was instituted and
continued for forty-eight hours.
Plasma - 830 ml.
Miole Blood - 250 ml.
Oeal Fluids and 5 per cent dextrose - 810 ml.
Later /
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Later on the same day, under general anaesthesia, the areas were
cleansed and dressed.
Rise of temperature to 101°F. (38.3°C.) occurred on the
sixth day and persisted until the sixteenth day, despite twice
weekly dressing changes. The surface, however, was noted to be
a little infected.
On the twenty-fourth day, razor grafts were applied to the
thighs, but the resultant "take" was poor, with fairly profuse
exudate. Twice weekly dressings were continued until the
thirty-eighth day, when razor grafts were applied to the abdomen
and thighs, and an excellent "take" resulted.
By the fifty-fifth day, the burns were virtually healed, and
she was discharged on the seventy-first day.
Estimated Requirement




Supplementation of ward diet was commenced on the fourth day
Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. g. g*
Complan 100 31.0 16.0 42.0




She took this supplement readily, but was disinclined to eat
solids. Accordingly, on the tenth day, a further supplement was
introduced.
Feed 2 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohyd:
g.or ml. g- g» g«
Whole Milk 210 6.9 7.5 10.0
Evaporated Milk 100 7.6 8.4 12.3
Casilan 20 18.0 0.2 0.2
Glucose 15 - - 15.0




This, along with Feed 1, gave a total supplementary intake of:
Protein 78 g.j Fat 48 g.: Carbohydrate 111 g.: Calories 1188.
On /
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On the fifty-eighth day, Feed 2 was discontinued and all
supplementary feeding was omitted on the sixty-second day.
Comment (Table 33)
The weight loss continued until the end of Week two. The total
weight loss was 0.7 Kg., a percentage loss of 5.3. Thereafer, there
was steady weight gain, although some levelling out occurred at
Week seven.
The protein intake was greater than the estimated requirement
throughout, being about 2 g./Kg. in excess. The calorie require-
sment was reached except in Week one and six, and was 15-20/Kg. in
excess in Week three, four, and nine.
Case 26.- This female child, aged two years, was burned vhen
her nightdress caught fire. The burns involved the abdomen,
thighs and buttocks, the total area being 17 per cent.
She was admitted to hospital elsewhere. Intravenous
therapy was instituted, 2000 ml. normal saline being given in the
first twenty-four hours, and the infusion maintained with 600 ml.
5 per cent glucose daily ft r five days. She took fluids well by
mouth, the amount being around 1000 ml. daily.
She was transferred on the fifth day. Therewas fairly
marked oedema and she was running a fever of around 101°F.
(38•3°C.)•
The burns had been exposed initially and this form of local
care was continued.
On the fourteenth day, under anaesthesia, the loose eschar
was removed, and this procedure was repeated on the seventeenth
ana twenty-first day.
Razor grafts were applied to the thighs and abdomen on the
twenty-fourth, twenty-eighth, and thirty-first day, with a
resultant good "take" of the grafts.
Healing was complete on the sixty-first day and she was
discharged on the sixty-eighth day.
Estimated Requirement





Supplementation of the ward diet was not commenced until the
twelfth day. Fluids were restricted initially because of oedema
and intake was kept salt poor. By the twelfth day, the oedema
was much less marked and a supplementary feed introduced and taken
well.
Constituent Amount Pro. Fat 0 arbohyd
g.or ml. g* g* S-
Ihole Milk 210 6.9 7.5 10.0
Fat Emulsion 90 - 45.0 -
Casilan 15 13.5 0.1 0.1
Glucose 20 - - 20.0




This feed was accepted well and continued until the forty-
first day.
Comment (Table 34)
No weight loss was recorded in the early stages. This was
followed by fluctuation around admission weight, the lowest recording
being at Week three. The total weight loss was 0,5 Kg., a percentage
loss of 3,8,
The protein intake did not reach the estimated requirement at
any time, and the calorie intake at Week six only.
Case 27,- This girl, aged one year and ten months, was
playing with matches, which set fir® to her dress. The burns
involved the chest, abdomen, and thighs, a total of 20 per cent of
the body surface.
She was admitted to hospital elsewhere and treated with oral
electrolyte solution. She received 500 ml. during the first
twenty-four hours and 750 $1. during the second twenty-four hours
as a half strength solution. On the third day, she was given
300 ml. plasma and on the fourth day 240 ml. Dextran. Thereafter
oral non-electrolyte fluids were given in the order of 1000 ml.
daily. The burns were treated by exposure.
She was transferred on the seventh day. Her general
condition was good, and treatment by exposure was oontinued.
On the seventeenth and twenty-first day, under anaesthesia,
loose slough was removed and all areas dressed. On the twenty-
fourth day, razor grafts were applied to the trunk with a
resultant /
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resultant good "take". The remaining areas were healing satis-
t faotorily.
By the forty-sixth day, all areas were -virtually healed and
she was discharged to the convalescent home on the seventy-first
day,
Estimated Requirement
Admission weight 12,7 Eg, Expected weight 11,6 Kg.
Protein 37 g.
Calories 1250.
Oral supplementation to the ward diet was commenced on th®
tenth day.
Feed 1 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml, g, g, g.
Complan 100 31.0 16.0 42.0




The supplement was accepted well, and continued until Day
forty-three, when all supplementary feeding was discontinued.
Comment (Table 35)
Weight was not obtained during Week one, but the child*s
immediate pre injury weight was known accurately. Wo weight loss
was recorded, exoept during Week five, which nay be a reflection
of the grafting procedure carried out at this time. The loss was
0.4 Kg., a percentage weight loss of 3.1.
The protein was in excess of the estimated requirement
throughout, being 2-3 g./Kg. higher. The calories were in excess
of requirement except at Week four.
Case 28.- This girl, aged five years, was burned when her
nightdress caught fire. The burns involved the anterior trunk,
and both logs, totalling 20 per cent of the body surface.
She was admitted one hour after the accident in mild shock.
Intravenous /
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Intravenous therapy was instituted and continued over the
next forty-eight hours.
Plasma - 1000 ml.
Whole Blood - 250 ml.
Oral fluids and 5 per cent glucose - 1510 ml.
Later, on the day of admission, under analgesia, the burned
areas ;rere cleansed and dressed.
Dressings and removal of loose slough were carried out on the
eighth, eleventh, fourteenth, seventeenth, twenty-first, and
twenty-fourth day. On th® twenty-eighth day, razor grafts were
applied to thighs and abdoue n with a resultant excellent "take*.
All areas were healed on the fifty-sixth day and sit© was
discharged on the sixtieth day.
Estimated Requirement
Admission weight 20.8 Kg. Expected weight 17,9 Kg.
Protein 56 g.
Calories 1600-
It was decided to attempt to treat this child by intake of
ward diet without supplementation, and, 'while it was not anti¬
cipated that intake would be adequate during the first week, the
continuing very low intake and rapid weight loss during the second
week, led to the attempt being abandoned.
On Day seventeen, an oral supplement was introduced.





















There was a further reduction of intake of ward diet, weight



































Vitamins and iron added in amounts shown in Table 14.
Feeds of 200 ml. were given at 2 a.m., 6 a.m., 10 a.m.,
2 p.m., 6 p.m., and 10 p.m.
Water and diluted fruit juices were allowed ad libitum, and
the total fluid intake per day was around 2000 mlT Tolerance
waa excellent. Tube feeding was continued until the forty-third
day.
Coaaaent (Table 36)
The weight was at admission level at the end of Week one,
although there had been weight gain recorded earlier in the week.
Thereafter, the weight began to fall, reaching its lowest level at
Week three, with the severest drop between Week two and three. The
total weightless was 3.8 Kg., a percentage less of 18.3. Rapid
weight gain thonoccurred with a further small fall at Week six.
The protein intake was 1-2 g./Kg. lower than the estimated
requirement during the first three weeks, thereafter being at
requirement level. The calorie intdc e was 50-60/Kg. less during
Week one and tiro, and 10/Kg« less in Week three, only reaching
requirement at Woek six, although it was ji® t short otherwise.
Case 29.- This girl, aged seven, was burned when she set her
dress alight while playing with matches. The burns in*) Ived the
posterior trunk, buttocks, right arm, and right chest, a total of
20 per cent of the body surface. She was admitted within one
hour of the accident in mild shock.
Intravenous therapy was instituted and continued for forty-
eight hours.
Plasma - 1040 ml.
Whole Blood - 670 ml.
Oral fluids and 5 per cent glucose - 2670 ml.
Later, on the day of admission, under general anaesthesia, the
areas were cleansed and dressings were applied to the arm, while
the back and thigh ivere exposed.
On the seveneeehh day, the eaohar on the back was excised and
razor /
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razor grafts applied. Dressing, on the twenty-first day, showed
a moderate "take" of grafts. On the twenty-seveith day, razor
grafts were applied to the arm, and these "took" well. Dressings
were continued twice weekly ad by the thirty-eighth day die grafts
were noted to be extending rapidly. Healing was complete on the
fifty-eighth day and she was discharged to the convalescent home
on tli© sixty-sixth day.
Estimated Requirement





Oral supplementation of the ward diet was commenced on Day-
two.
Feed 1 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate








This was continued until Day seven, when a further supplement
was introduced, as intake of solid food was poor.
Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. £• g. g.
Casilan 20 18.0 0.2 0.2
Glucose 20 - - 20.0
Lactose 20 . 20.0
VShole Milk 210 6.9 7.5 10.0




This, along with Feed 1, gave a total supplementary intk e
of »~
Protein 74 g.» Fat 85 g.» Carbohydrate 114 g.t
Calories 1517.
These feeds were accepted well and continued until the




Weight gain was recorded during Week one aid two. Thereafter
weight loss continued until the end of Week four, the severest loss
occurring between Week two and three. The total weight loss was
1*1 Kg., a percentage loss of 5.3. Weight gain then took place and
continued during Week seven despite a fall in intake.
The protein intake was in excess of requirement except at Week
seven, as was also the calories except at Week one and seven.
Discussion
(Chart 12 and 13)
In Case 25, 27, and 29, in whoa intdce was raaintdned at or above
estimated requirement, the weight loss was small. Its duration,
however, varied. While the injuries were of similar size, the area
of skin loss in Case 27 was minimal requiring only a minor grafting
procedure. Ho weight loss was recorded in this patient until the
fifth week, although the weight in Week one was unknown and may well
have been a reflection of the lower Intake in Week four, or of fr.e
grafting procedure, or of a combination of both. Case 25, whose
intake was greatly in excess of requirement except in Week one and
nine, showed rapid gain, but again -the static wsight at Week seven
may b® a reflection of the drop in calorie intake at Week six.
Case 29 continued to show weight gain for two weeks and. the fall at
Week three may be associated with the fall in intake at this time,
although still above requirement. In the later stages, however, a
fall in intake appeared to have little effect on weight gain. In
these three cases, a grafting procedure was frequently associated
with /
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with a fall in intake. Any weight change occurring over such a
period cannot, therefore, be attributed to any one cause. Ihat the
drop in intake ^was probably more important was suggested by the
continued gain in Case 25 at Week four when grafting was carried out
but intake maintained.
In Case 26 and 27, there were periods of low intake. Despite
this, in Case 26, weight loss was minimal and gain apparently
established. In fact, the injury iteelf appears to hare had little
effect on weight.
Case 22, on the other hand, shows the effects of semi-starvation
the sever© loss at Week three probably being a reflection of the very
low intakes of the first three weeks. It is difficult to attribute
this dramatic weight loss to starvation alone. Its magnitude
suggests fluid shift, but careful study of the child herself, and
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CHILDREN - GROUP 2
21-30 par cent Body Surface Involved
£ase 30.- This boy, aged five years, set his pyjamas on fire
while pTayi'ng with matches. The burns involved the anterior
chest, and thighs, a total area of 22 per oent of the body surface.
He was admitted within nalf-an-hour of the accident in moderate
shock.
Intravenous therapy was instituted and over the next forty-
eight hours he received!-
Plasma - 375 ml.
Whole Blood - 450 ml.
Eartmarm's Solution - 450 ml.
Oral fluids and 5 per oent glucose - 1650 ml.
Later on the day of admission, under general anaesthesia, the
burns were cleansed and exposed. Apart from a thrombophlebitis
at the site of the "cut down" on the long saphenous vein, his
general condition was satisfactory.
On the twelfth day, the edge of toe escharQwas noted to be
infected and there was fever up to 101°F. (38.3 C.)
On toe fourteenth day, under induced hypotension with
Trimetaphan Camphor sulphonste (Arfonad)(Roche), the eschar was
removed from toe abdomen and thighs, and covered with a mixture
of autografts and hcanografts. During the next four days, his
general condition was poor. The fever persisted and he appeared
toxic. Thereafter, improvement was rapid, and drersing on toe
twenty-first day showed a good *takew of the grafted skin.
Twice weekly dressings were continued and on toe thirty-first day,
further rasor grafts were applied to those areas previously
oovered with homografts. There was again a good "take** and
rapid extension of the grafts themselves. Twice weekly dressings
were again instituted and by the forty-ninth day only very small
areas were left to heal. Progress thereafter was uninterrupted.
On toe eighty-second day, he was transferred to the
convalescent home.
Estimated Requirement
Admission weight 17.4 Kg. Expected weight 18,3 Kg.
Protein 56 g.
Calories 1600.




Feed 1 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate






















During the period from the fourteenth day to the twentieth
day, only small amounts of the supplement were accepted. This
covered the period immediately after excision on the fourteenth
day, when his general condition was poor. Otherwise it was
accepted well. The supplement was discontinued on the fifty-
third day.
Comment (Table 38)
Weight loss continued until the end of Week three, the severest
drop being between Weeks two and three. The total weight loss was
3.0 Kg., a percentage loss of 17.2. Thereafter, weight gain was
rapid, but was arrested at Week eight, and fall was again evident.
The protein intake fluctuated above and below the estimated
requirement during the first four weeks* It was in excess of
requirement during Week five, six, seven, and eight. Otherwise it
was around 1 g./Kg» less than requirement. The calorie intake
reached requirement at Week two, five, six, and eight. It was
markedly below during Week one, three, and four.
Case 31.- This girl, aged six years and six months, was
burnell^vhen "her nightdress caught fire. The burns involved the
anterior trunk, right arm, and both thighs, a total of 23 per
cent of tho body surface. She was admitted three hours after
the accident in mild shock.
Intravenous therapy was instituted and continued over the
neat forty-eight hmrst-
Plasiaa - 840 ml.
Whole Blood - 250 ml.
Ringer Lactate solution - 535 ml.
Oral fluids and 5 par cent Glucose - 2335 ml.
Later /
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Later or the day of admission, under analgesia, the burns
were cleansed and exposed#
On the twelfth day, under induced hypotension with
Trimetaphsn Camphor sulphona!be( Arfonad)(Roche), all areas were
excised and razor grafts applied. Dressing on the fifteenth
day showed a good "take" of grafts. On the eighteenth day, she
developed a pyrexia of 103°F. (39.4°C.). Culture from the burn
surface gave a heavy growth of penicillin resistant Staphylococcus
aureus. A seven day course of Erythromycin was given to cover a
further grafting procedure on the nineteenth day. Again, there
was a good "take", and dressings were continued twice weekly until
the thirty-second day, when it was noted that the grafts wore
spreading rapidly, apart from an area on the anterior chest wall.
This area remained infected with B. haemolytic streptococcus until
the forty-sixth day. On the forty-seventh day, razor grafts were
applied and tttookM moderately well. Thereafter, healing was
rapid and recovery uninterrupted., and she was discharged on the
seventy-sixth day.
Estimated Requirement




Oral supplementation of the ward diet was commenced on the
third day.
Feed 1 Constituent .Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g» g. g»
Casilan 40 36.0 0.4 0.4
Whole Milk 600 19.8 22.2 28.8
Feud P
Casilan. 15 13.5 0,1 0.1
Glucose 20 20.0
Lactose 10 - 10.0
Chocolate Powder 10 0.6 2.1 6.6
llhole Milk 210 6.9 7.7 10.0




These supplements were tolerated well, but on the eighteenth
day, she began to have occasional small vomits. This coincided
with the onset of fever and surface infection treated with
Erythromycin. On the twenty-fourth day, Feed 2 was omitted, and
Feed 1 doubled. This gave a supplementary intake of i-
Protein /
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Protein 112 g.i Fat 45 g.i Carbohydrate 98 g.i
Calories 1245. \
On Day thirty, Feed 1 was again reduced to its original
value, and continued until Day forty-four, when all supplementary
feeding was discontinued.
Coament (Table 38)
The weight remained around the admission level throughout, the
only obvious loss occurring late, at Week eight. This loss of 0.4
Kg, represented a percentage loss of 2,2.
The protein intake was in excess of the estimated requirement
throughout, being 3-5 g./Kg. greater from Week two to six. The
calorie intake was greater than requirement except during Week one,
being 20/Kg. in excess from Week two to five.
Case 32.- This girl, aged six years, sustained burns when her
clothes caught fir®. The areas involved were the anterior and
posterior trunk, and thighs, totalling 25 per cent of the body
surfaoe.
She was admitted within on© hour of injury in good general
condition.
Intravenous therapy was instituted and continued over the
next forty-eight hours »-
Plasma - 2260 ml.
Whole Blood - 250 ml.
Oral fluids and 5 per cent glucose - 2355 ml.
On idle second day, under general anaesthesia, the areas were
cleansed and dressed*
On idie seventh day, her temperature rose to 104°F. (40°C.)
and there were signs of congestion at the left lung base. X-ray
showed generalised congestive changes, but no evidence of
consolidation. Dressing on the eighth day showed some infection
of all areas of burn.
The temperature settled with crystalline penicillin 250,000
units six hourly, and repeat X-ray on the fifteenth day was
negative.
Twice weekly dressing was continued with the removal of loose
slougji. Razor grafts were applied to the chest and thighs on the
twenty-fourth day with a result ant good "take". Further razor
grafts were applied to the anterior and posterior trunk on the
thirty-first and thirty-eighth day, again with good "take" nf the
grafts. Dressings were continued twice weekly and at the forty-
first /
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first day there was narked extension of the grafts. Son©
infection of the unhealed areas on the back was noted on the
forty-fifth day, but this cleared up rapidly and by the fifty-
fifth day all the anterior areas were healed and only small
granulating areas remained on the back. These areas were slow to
heal, pinch grafts applied on the ninety-seventh day failing to
"take". She was transferred to the convalescent home on the one
hundred and twenty-ninth day.
Estimated Requirement
Admission weight 20.6 Kg. Kxoected weight 19.3 Kg.
Protein 56 g.
Calories 1700.
Oral supplementation of the ward diet was commenced on Day
three.
Feed 1 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. 6* 8« S-
Casilan 45 40.5 0.4 fc.0.4
Whole Milk 300 29.7 33.3 43,2
Feed 2
Casilan 15 13.5 0.1 0.1
Glucose 20 ~ - 20.0
Lactose 10 _ 10.0
Chocolate Powder 10 0.6 2.1 3.6
Tfoole Milk 210 6*9 7.7 10.0




Towards the end of the third week, she became very difficult
with all feeding, probably a result of the fever and chest
infection, and only constant forcing by the nursing staff











Vitamins and iron added in amounts shown in Table 14.
Feeds /
Amount Pro, Fat C arbohydi
g.or ml. g« g« £•
60 30.0 «lr 30.0
60 30.0 ■» 22.8
400 30.4 33.6 49.2
100 - - 100.0
180 * 90.0 -
1500 - « -
90.4 123.6 202.0
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Feeds of 300 ml. were given at 6 a.m., 10 a.m., 2 p.m.,
6 p.m., and 10 p.m.
Water and diluted fruit juices were allowed ad libitum to
maintain total fluid intake at around 2000 ml. per day.
The tube feeding was tolerated well and continued until Day
sixty-one. It was reduced by one-fifth on the four succeeding
days, and discontinued on the sixty-fifth day.
Commant (Table 40)
Weight gain occurred during Week one, followed by weight loss
until the end of Week three, the degree of weight loss being similar
in Week two and three. The total weight loss was 3.0 Kg., a
pereext age loss of 14.5. A slow gain took place during Week four
and five, and continued rapidly during Week six and seven. Arrest
of weight gain occurred at Week eight, followed by a rise thereafter.
The protein intake was In excess of the estimated requirement
except at Week nine. The calories were 20»25/Kg. greater except
*
during Week one.
Case 32.- This girl, aged five years and six months,
sustained burns when her nightdress caught fire. The burns
involved the anterior trunk, thighs, and hands, totalling 25 per
cent of the body surface. She was admitted within one hour of
injury in good general condition.
Intravenous therapy was instituted and continued over the
next forty-eight hoursi-
Plasma - 1125 ml.
Whole Blood - 300 ml.
Hartinann's solution - 540 ml.
Oral fluids and 5 per cent glucose - 15S0 ml.
Later on the day of admission, the burns were cleansed, the
hands were dressed, and all other areas exposed.
On the eighth day, haemolytie streptococci were isolated from
the surface of the burn, and she was running a fever of 101-102°F.
(38.3-38.9°C.). Chloromycetin was given, 125 mg. six hourly for
six days.
On the tenth day, under induced hypotension with Trimetaphan
CamphorsulphonsfcafArfonad) (Poche), the areas on the anterior
trunk /
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trunk and thighs were excised and razor grafts applied.
Her temperature remained elevated, bat the grafts"took"
well, except on the right thigh. Dressings were continued twice
•weekly. Infection of the raw areas with Staphylococcus aureus
and B. haemolytic streptococcus persisted, despite a five day
course of Erythromycin 100 mg. six hourly. By the twenty-first
day, digestion of the grafts was evident, although the donor areas
were healed by the twenty-fourth day* Some local improvement was
noted on the twenty-eighth day, and further razor grafts were
applied to the right leg and hands on the thirty-first day. A
poor "take" resulted and B, haemolytio streptococcus was again
isolated from all the raw areas.
Razor grafts wore applied to the remaining raw areas on the
trunk and logs on the thirty-eighth day with resultant good "take".'
Dressings ware continued but healing was slow, and the temperature
did not settle until the fifty-fifth day. Healing was complete
by the seventy-ninth day, and after a period of rehabilitation
she was discharged on the one hundred and thirty-first day.
Estimated Requirement
•Admission weight 22.7 Kg. Expected weight 18.9 Kg.
Protein 56 g.
Calories 1650.
Oral supplementation of the ward diet was commenced on the
fifth day.
Feed 1 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Oabohyd-ate
g.or ml. g. g. g.
Casilan 40 36.0 0.4 0.4
Klhole Milk 600 19.8 22.2 28.8
Food 2
Casilan 15 13.5 0.1 oa
Glucose 20 - •» 20.0
Lactose 10 - *» 10.0
Chocolate Powder 10 0.6 2.1 6,6
Hhole Milk 210 6.9 7.7 10.0
Fat Emulsion 90 - 45.0 -
76.8 77.5 75.9
Calories 1314.
On the forty-fifth day, Feed 1 was halved. Eiis reduced
the supplementary intake to »-




On the sixty-sixth day. Feed 1 was discontinued, reducing the
supplementary intate to»-
Protein 21 g.i Fat 55 g,» Carbohydrate 47 g. $
Calories 767.
Feed 2 was discontinued on the seventy-first day. The feeds
were tolerated well throughout.
Comraent (Table 41)
Weight gain occurred during Week one. Weight then continued
to fall until the end of Week four, the severest fall being during
Week two to three. The total weight loss was 1.7 Kg., a percentage
loss of 7.5. Weight then rose rapidly, levelling out at Week six
to seven, which may have been due to the grafting procedures at this
time. Weight gain continued until Week twelve, at which time intake
also fell.
The protein intake was in excess of estimated requirement by
1.5-2 g./Kg. from admission until Week ten. It then fell below
requirement level. The calorie intake was 2G-30/kg. above
requirement until Weak ten, thereafter being 20-30/Kg. below.
Case 34.- This girl, aged six years, was burned when her
clothes caught fire. The burns involved the anterior and
posterior trunk, and thighs, totalling 26 per cent of the body
surface. She was admitted two hours after injury in a state of
moderate shock.
Intravenous therapy was instituted and continued for forty-
eight hours i»
Plasma - 1350 ml.
Whole Blood - 585 ml.
Hernial Saline - 150 ri. •
Oral fluids and 5 per cent gluoose - 1300 ml.
Later on the day of admission, under general anaesthesia,
the burns were cleansed and dressed.
Dressings, under anaesthesia, were carried out on the sixth
and ninth day, and removal of loose slough on the thirteenth
and sixteenth day. On the thirteenth day, the serum sodium was
reported as 150 mEq./l, which persisted, despite no clinical
evidence of sodium excess. On the seventeenth day, howevar,
sodium /
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sodium intake was reduced and the serum sodium gradually fell to
normal levels by the twenty-fourth day. Throughout this period,
her general oondition remained excellent. Dressings were
continued twice weekly and on the thirtieth day, razor grafts were
applied to the groins and anterior abdomen and to the thighs on
the thirty-fourth day. There was a very good "take" of these
grafts. Further grafts were applied on the forty-first and
forty-eighth day, again with good "take*. Donor sites healed
rapidly and dressings were continued twice weekly to the remaining
raw areas* Hasor grafts were applied to the posterior trunk on
the sixty-second day, using the previous early donor areas for a
second time. The remaining small raw areas were grafted on the
sixty-ninth day. Extension of all grafts was marked by Day
seventy-nine, and all areas were virtually healed on the ninety-
third day. She was discharged on the one hundred and eighteenth
day.
Estimated Requirement
Mmission weight 20.5 Kg. Expected weight 19,3 Kg.
Protein 56 g.
Calories 1700.
Oral supplementation of the ward diet was commenced on Day
four.
Feed 1 Constituent Mount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml, g, g, g,
Caspian 200 62.0 32.0 84.0
Fat Emulsion 40 - 20.0





During the period of sodium restriction, the following feeds
were given instead of Feed 1, beginning on -the seventeenth day.
Feed 2
Feed 3
Constituent Mount Pro. Fat Carbohydi
15.or ml. g. g» g»
Casilan 20 18.0 0.2 0.2
Whole Milk 300 9.9 11.1 14.4
Water 150 -
Fat Emulsion 175 «• 87.5 «•
Concentrated Fruit
Juice 150 - 15.0







These feeds were continued until Day thirty-two, when Feed 4
was substituted.
Feed 4 Constituent Amount Pro, Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml, g. g> g.
Gomplan 100 31,0 16.0 42.0
Glucose 15 - 15,0
Lactose 15 » * 15.0
Evaporated Milk 60 4.5 5.0 7.3
Whole Milk 300 9.9 11.1 14.4




This was accepted only reasonably well and on the thirty-
ninth day was discontinued and Feed 5 coirsaenced.
Feed 5 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. g. g.
Casilan 30 27.0 0,3 0.3
Glucose 40 40.0
Lactose 20 - . 20.0
Whole Milk 360 11.9 13.3 17.3




This feed was accepted well and continued until Day eighty-
five, when all supplementary feeding was discontinued.
Comment (Table 42)
Weight gain occurred during Week one. Weight then continued
to fall until the end of Week four. The total weight loss was
3.2 Kg., a percentage loss of 15.6. There followed a rapid weight
gain until Week six, after which time the weight fluctuated at a
lower "level.
The protein intake was in excess of the estimated requirement




The fall in weight at Week seven and eleven occurred at the same
time as a fall i« calorie level to below the estimated requirement.
Case 35,- This girl, aged six years and five months, 'was
burned when her nightdress caught fire. The burn involved the
anterior trunk, and both legs, totalling 30 per cent of the body
surface. She was admitted two hours after the accident in
moderate shook .
I . • , .. • ■ 1 ; • , M : '
'"■> Intravenous therapy was instituted and was continued over the
next fifty-six hours i-
Plaama - 2580 ml*
Whole Blood • 425 ml.
Hormal Saline - 200 ml*
Oral fluids and 5 per cent gluoose - 2280ml.
Later on the day of admission, under general anaesthesia, the
areas were cleansed. Dressings were applied to the legs, and the
trunk was exposed.
On the seventh day, she was restless and disorientated and
the serum sodium was reported at 165 mEq./l. She also ran a
tachycardia of 130 per minute with a temperature of 95°F.<35°C.).
With warming, the temperature rose to normal and the pulse rate
fell to 90 per minute. Water intake was increased and the serum
sodium was normal by the tenth day.
On the fourteenth day, the eschar was excised from the left
thigh and razor grafts applied. These "took* fairly well, and
the procedure was repeated on the right thigh on the seventeenth
day. On the twenty-first day, there was marked digestion of all
grafts and B-haemolytic streptococcus was cultured from the
surface. This infection persisted, despite twice weekly dress-
tings and, while initially there was little general effect, on the
thirty-sixth day, she began to run a fever of 101-102°F. (38.3 -
38»9°C.), and vomited frequently. By the forty-second day, there
was considerable general and looal improvement and, at this point,
stored razor grafts, taken on the twenty-first day, were applied
to the anterior chest wall. The resultant "take** was poor and
B-haemolytic streptococcal infection of the surface was again
marked. On the fifty-seoond day, a course of Terramycin, 125 mg.
six hourly, was begun, and the 3-haemolytic streptococcus was
absent from the surface for the first time by the fifty-sixth day.
Twice weekly dressing was continued and there as slow improvement
of the local state.
On the seventy-first day, a rise of temperature to 101-102°F.
(38,3-38.9°C.) again occurred and culture of urine showed a heavy
growth of B. coli and B. proteus. This was treated with a course
of sulphadiaidine, 0.5 g. six hourly and Streptomycin 0.5 g. twice
daily. The infection cleared and on the seventy-third day trial
grafts to the thighs resulted in a good "take" and further grafts
were applied oh the seventy- seventh day with a good result. By the
eighty/
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eighty-seventh day, there was fairly marked extension of grafts
but, on the ninety-fourth day, a further episode of urinary
Infection occurred, B, coli and Staphylococcus Aureus being
cultured* A further course of streptomycin 0*5 g. twice daily
caused some improvement but, from this point onwards, the urinary
infection persisted*
On the ninety-eighth day, razor grafts were applied to the
chest with a resultant good "take" and thereafter there was
continuous slow improvement of the local state. On the one
hundred and sixth day, healing of the anterior trunk was almost
complete, and further grafts to the left thigh on the one
hundred and twenty-ninth day "took* well, the remaining small
raw areas healed slowly and healing was virtually complete on the
one hundred and fifty-second day,
She urinary Infection persisted, however, and on the one
hundred and seventy-second day, a severe attack of renal colic
occurred. X-ray showed diffuse calcification of the right kidney
and an intravenous pyelograsn on the one hundred and eightieth day
showed no evidence of excretion of the dye on the right side.
The appearances were suggestive of tubereuloug disease.
On the one hundred and eighty-second day, a right nephro-
ureterectomy was performed. The kidney showed a severe acute
pyelonephritis with abscess formation, but no evidence of
tuberculosis.
Recovery from operation was uneventful, the urine was sterile
on culture, and. she was discharged on the two hundred and eleventh
day.
Estimated Requirement
Admission weight 21.4 Kg, Expected weight 20.8 Kg.
Protein 56 g»
Calories 1750.


























In. view of the high serum sodium level reported on the
seventh day, the feed was discontinued and clear fluids containing
no sodium given until the tenth day, when with a fall in the serum
sodium to normal. Peed 1 was again introduced. Intake was
increased on Day eleven with the introduction of Feed 2.
Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohyd
g.or ml. g« S» £•
C&sllan 35 31.5 0.3 0.3
Glucose 35 - - 35.0
Lactose 20 - - 20.0
Whole Milk 420 13.9 15.5 20.2
Evaporated Milk 200 15.2 16.8 24.6
60.6 32.6 100.1
This, along with Feed 1, gave a total supplementary intake of
Protein 106 g.i Fat 65.g.» Carbohydrate 164 g.i
Calories 1665.
These feeds were tolerated well until the deterioration in
general condition due to surface infection on the thirty-fifth
day, when she vomited frequently. For two days, all feeding was
withdrawn except half strength milk, which was tolerated well.
Supplementary feeding, -with Feed3 1 and 2, was resumed on the
thirty-eighth day and thereafter tolerated well.
On the ninety-sixth day, when the surface loss was much
reduced, Feed 1 was discontinued. Supplementary feeding, by
Feed 2 only, then provided!-
Protein 61 g.j Pat 33 g.i Carbohydrate 100 g.i
Calories 941.
Feed 2 was discontinued on the one hundred and forty-fourth
day.
Comment (Table 43)
Weight, loss continued until the ead of Week six, although it
was arrested at Week two. The severest drop occurred between Week
one and two. The total weight loss was 2.2 Kg., a percentage loss
of 10.3. Weight remained static until Week eight, followed by
rapid weight gain. The weight fluctuated around adrnis sion level
from Week twelve to eighteen, with further gain until Week twenty-
one /
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one, when It levelled off.
The protein intake was in excess of the estimated requirement
by 1-4 g./Kg. throughout. The oalorie intake was also in excess,
except during Week one, two, six, and fourteen to seventeen. The
loss of weight between Week sixteen and seventeen occurred at the
same time as a major fall in calorie intake.
This case illustrates a long, complicated convalescence.
The development of renal calculus in this case, emphasises one
of the possible dangers of increased intakes. Reiss et al» (1956)
reported that in the burned patient there was no evl dence to suggest
that calcium losses were much greater than those expected with
prolonger iranobiligation, but the urinary calcium excretion was
unusually high with an accompanying high phosphorus excretion. This
gives ideal conditions for urinary calculus formation, and while this
complication is rare, it could be aggravated by high intakes of these




Case 30, 32, and 34, were considered together, as their weight loss
was comparable. It continued for three to four weeks.
In Case 30, it was difficult to separate the weight loss from
the severe fall in intake, which occurred at the same time, although
no similar reason can be given for the weight drop at Week six.
Throughout the course, intake did not consistently reach requirement




In Case 32, the intake was at or above the estimated
requirement except in Week one, -when the calorie level was low.
Despite maintenance of intake, fall in weight occurred and continued
until the end of Week three, remaining static for a further week.
Thereafter, rapid gain occurred, but was interrupted at Week eight,
at which time there was also a fall in calorie intake.
In Case 34, weight loss continued until the end of the fourth
week, and, while the protein intake was at or above estimated
requirement throughout this time, the calorie intake was just at
requirement level, being well below in Week one. The continued
rather steep fall in weight at Week four may thus have been
associated with lower intake, supported by the fact that weight gain
in the fifth and sixth weeks was rapid, the intake at this time being
well above requirement levels. Similarly, the weight loss in Week
seven was associated with a fall in ealorie level to below require-
iment, and the arrest of weight gain at Week eleven again coincided
with reduced calorie intake#
The weight gain in these three cases was not so obviously
related to the achievement of skin cover, and they regd. nad
admis sion weight in the period studied.
The weight loss in Case 31 and 33 was very much les3. Case 31
was interesting in that the weight fluctuated around admission level
throughout thepenriod of study. In fact, the greatest ?reght loss'
was recorded at Week eight and may well br ma*ely a reflection of
reduction in intake at Week seven, for gain was readily established
when intake was increased. The levels of intake reached in this
child were the highest of any in the whole series. Another factor,
which may have played a part in this rather unusual weight pattern,
was /
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was the early commencement of grafting, a major part of the burn
being excised and grafted during the second week. On the other hand
the final major grafting procedure did not take place until Week
seven and the "take* of the grafts was not altogether satisfactory,
so that it is probable that the effect of the high intakes was more
important.
Case 33, also, while showing a greater weight loss than Case 31,
had only about 50 per cent of the weight loss of Case,30, 32, and 34#
Again the intake was much in excess of requirement. Despite this,
weight loss continued until the end of Week four and weight gain was
arrested at Week semen. When the intake was reduced at Week nine,
weight levelled out and began to fall, although this was long after
the final grafting procedure and the areas were virtually healed.
Apparently, therefore, this reduction was premature. Case 31 to 34
all showed weight gain in Week one.
Case 3D was considered separately, for, while falling into this
group by id rtue of extent of injury, the amount of full thickness
skin loss was greater and the course prolonged. Until the end of
Week eight, the surface was consistently infected with B.-haemolytic
streptococci and the loss of some of the early grafts was due to this.
Infection continued sporadically until the seventeenth week with
fairly profuse exudate and final grafting was not possible until the
nineteenth week. In addition, there was a persistent heavy urinary
infection from the tenth week onwards. The main weight loss
appeared to be over at the end of the second week, but a further drop
in weight occurred at the sixth week associated with a fall in intake
especially of calories, although still above requirement level.
Intake was well maintained until Week fourteen, although a slight
drop /
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drop at Week eight was coincident with weight remaining static*
After Week fourteen, weight fluctuated around the admission level,
the ealories at this period being below requirement level* With an
increase in calorie intake at Week eighteen, weight gain again became
evident*
Thus, despite the extent of the injury and the complicated
course, weight loss was not excessive. This may well be associated
with maintenance of intake.
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Cage 30, 32, 34.~To show ohange in body
weight and averago levels of intake
achieved. The interrupted line in
the intake graphs shows the level of
estimated requirement.
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Case 35»-To show ohange in body weight
and average levels of intake
achieved* The interrupted line
in the intake graphs shows the
level of the estimated requirement.
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CHILDREN - GROUP 3
31-40 per cent Body Surface Involved
Cage 36.- This girl, aged six years and six months, was
burned when her clothes caught fire. The burn involved both
thighs, lower legs, lower abdomen, buttocks, face, and neck,
totalling 32 per cent of the body surface. She was admitted
three hours later in fairly severe shock.
Intravenous therapy was instituted and continued over the
next forty-eight hoursi-
Plasma - 1440 ml.
Iflfhole Blood - 440 ml.
Oral fluids and 5 per cent glucose - 2145 ml.
On the second day, under analgesia, the areas were cleansed
and dressed. The face and neck were exposed. The dressings
were changed on Day six, and on Day nine the eschar on the thighs
was excised. The following day, the temperature rose to 102°P.
(33.9 C.), and persisted at this level. On the thirteenth day,
razor grafts were applied to the right thigh with good "take",
but culture from the other areas showed the presence of B.
haemolytie streptococcus. Razor grafts were applied to the face
and neck on the sixteenth day, with only partial success.
Despite frequent dressing change, the B. haemolytie streptococcus
persisted and she remained pyroxial. Razor grafts to the thighs
and fingers were applied on the twenty-seventh day. again with
poor "take" of the grafts and digestion of the grafts, which had
"token" previously.
The temperature continued around 102-103°F. (38.9-39»4°C.),
with an occasional rise to 104°F. (40°C.), and her general
condition, which had previously remained good, began bo
deteriorate slowly. Staphylococcus aureus, in addition to B.
haemolytie streptoooccus, was cultured from the surface, and on
the thirty-fourth day, Chloromycetin 125 mg, eight hourly was
given and continued for five days. Despite the reported
sensitivity of the organisms to this antibiotic, the temperature
remained elevated and the bacterial growth from the grwiula ting
areas remained unchanged.
On the forty-first day, razor grafts were again applied to
the abdomen and left thigh with a resultant good "take*.
Dressing change was continued twice weekly and on the fifty-fifffcft
day, although the B. haemolytic streptococcus was still present,
there was an overall general improvement locally. Her general
condition, too, was much better.
On the sixty-second day, dermatome grafts were applied to the
thighs with fairly good result and on the seventy-fourth day, the
B. haemolytic streptococcus was no longer present on the surface
and /
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and her temperature settled for the first time. Further razor
grafts were applied to the thighs on the seventy-sixth day with
subsequent good "take", but there was no evidence of outgrowth of
any of the previous grafts. Twice weekly dressings were continued
and razor grafts were applied to the buttocks on the ninetieth day.
These "took" well and extension of previous grafts was first noted
on the ninety-ninth day.
Thereafter, the local and the general state improved, the
last dressing, under anassthe si a, being on the one hundred and
fourth day. She was discharged to the convalescent home on the
one hundred ani thirty-second day.
Estimated Requirement
Admission weight 18.9 Kg. Expected weight 20.8 Kg.
Protein 56 g.
Calories 1750.
Oral supplementation of the ward diet was commenced on Day
four,
Feed 1 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g» g. g.
Casilan 400 46.0 0.4 0,4
Whole Milk 600 19.8 22.2 28.8.
Feed 2
Casilan 20 18.0 0.2 0.2
Glucose 20 - - 20.0
Lactose 10 - - 10.0
Whole Milk 210 6.9 7.7 10.0




These feeds were accepted well initially, but with the onset
of infection and fever, feeding becsme progressively more
difficult. On the eighteenth day, tube feeding was commenced.
Constituent Mount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g« &* g«
C asydrol 60 30.0 m 30.0
Hepovite 60 30.0 ~ 28.8
Glucose 60 - • 60.0
Evaporated Milk 400 30.4 33.6 49.2
Fat Emulsion 150 - 75.0 -






Vitamins and iron added in amounts shown in Table 14.
Feeds of 250 ml. were given at 6 a.m., 10 a.m., 2 p.m.,
6 p.m., and 10 p.m. Water and fruit juiees were allowed ad
libitum and satisfactory fluid intake of around 2000 ml. to£al
was obtained.
There was occasional vomiting between the twentieth and
twenty-sixth day, but otherwise the feeding was tolerated well*
On the thirty-eighth day, the fat emulsion in the feed was
increased to 200 ml., raising the total fat to 134 g. and the
calorie value to 2238. On this feed, vomiting was frequent and,
on the forty-sixth day, was cut baok to its original form.
Tolerance improved, although vomiting still occurred occasionally.
Tube feeding was continued until the one hundred and seventh
day, when it was reduced to four-fifths of the amount, over the
next four days was reduced further, and was discontinued altogether
on idie one hundred and eleventh day.
CQHiment (Table 44)
Weight gain occurred during Week one, and then continued to fall
until the end of Weak four. Established weight gain was arrested at
this time, and weight fell further until the end of Week seven. The
weight loss was 2.5 Kg., a percentage loss of 13.2, Thereafter,
weight gain was rapid.
The protein intake was in excess of the estimated requirement by
1.3-1.5 g./Kg. throughout. The calorie intake was also in excess by
20-30 /Kg., except during Week on© and seven.
The secondary fall in weight occurred at the same time as a fall
In calorie intake. Weight gain at Week sixteen and seventeen
continued despite of a fall in calorie intake, which was still,
however, above requirement.
Case 37.- This girl, aged five years, and nine months, was
burned when her clothes caught fire. The burns involved the
anterior and posterior trunk, and the left arm, totalling 33 per




She was admitted in fairly marked shock, three hours after
the accident.
Intravenous therapy was instituted and continued for forty-
eight hours »-
Plasma - 1970 ml.
Whole Blood - 310 ml.
Oral fluids and 5 per cent glucose - 1785 ml.
Later on the day of admission, under analgesia, the areas
were cleansed and dressed.
Dressings, under anaesthesia, on the ninth and sixteenth
days showed good evidence of healing of the superficial burn,
about 1.25 to 2.5 centimetres inwards from the edge of all
involved areas. The slough on the deep areas of the burn
separated rapidly and on the twentieth day razor grafts were
applied to the left arm. Skin taken at this procedure was stored
and applied to the anterior chest on the twenty-third day. The
graft *take" on both occasions was excellent. Further grafts
were applied to the trunk and thighs on the thirtieth day, again
with good result and by the thirty-eighth day there was marked
epithelial outgrowth from all grafted areas. Twice weekly
dressings were continued and by the forty-fifth day only two areas,
one on the left arm and the other on the left thigh, remained
unhealed. With rapid outgrowth of the existing grafts, no
further grafting procedures were required.
On the sixty-fourth day, she developed mumps, but, in view of
the care required of the recent skin grafts and donor sites, she
was nursed in isolation in the hospital and not transferred. By
the seventy-fifth day, healing was virtually oomplete.
After a period of physiotherapy, she was discharged to the
convalescent home on the one hundred and eighth day.
Estimated Requirement
Admission weight 18.1 Kg. Expected weight 18.9 Kg.
Protein 56 g.
Calories 1650.
A nasogastric feeding tube was passed on the third day and
tuba feeding instituted on the seventh day.
Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate




















Vitamins and iron added in amounts shown in Table 14,
Feeds of 300 ml. were given at 6 a.m., 10 a.nu, 2 p.m.,
6 p.m., and an additional 300 ml. water given at 10 p.m. This,
with clear fluids ad libitum ensured a total fluid Intake of
around 2000 ml. per clay. There was some vomiting on the eighth
and ninth day, but thereafter the feeds were tolerated well.
Tube feeding was discontinued on the forty-second day, when it
became apparent that no further grafting would be required, and
her weight was slowly increasing. With the development of mumps,
her intake fell off rapidly and she refused all food and fluids.
A nasogastric tube was passed on the sixty-ninth day, and
continued until the seventy-ninth day.
Constituent Amount Pro. Fat C arbohydrate
g.or ml. g- g* g.
Gomplan 150 46.5 24.0 63.0
Glucose 50 - • 50.0
Evaporated Milk 200 15.2 16.8 24.6
Fat Emulsion 80 - 40.0 •




Vitamins and iron added as in previous feed.
Feeds of 300 ml. were given at 6 a.m., 10 a.m., 2 p.m.,
6 p.m., and an additional 300 ml. water at 10 p.m. Reduction in
the food value of the feed was made, as there was no longer an
anaesthetic twice weekly, and only tiny raw areas remained.
From the seventy-ninth day onwards, all supplementary feeding
was discontinued.
Comment (Table 45)
The only real weight loss occurred between Week one and the
beginning of Week three. The weight loss was 0.4 Kg*, a percentage
loss of 2»2. Thereafter, the weight fluctuated around admission
level.
The protein Intake was in excess of the estimated requirement by
1 g./Kg*, except during Week ten.
The /
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Tha calorie intake was 20-30/Kg. in excess during Week two to
seven. Otherwise it was less. Weight was apparently uninfluenced
by this lower level of calorie intake.
Ca3e 38.- This girl, aged five years, was burned when her
nightdress caught fire. The burns involved the anterior trunk,
and both legs, totalling 33 per cent of the body surface.
She was admitted within one hour of the accident in moderate
shock.
Intravenous therapy was instituted and continued for forty-
eight hours j-
Plasma - 1550 ml.
Whole Blood - 290 ml.
Oral fluids and 5 per cent glucose - 2510 ml.
On the seoond day, under analgesia, the burns were cleansed
and dressed.
On the eighth day, the eschar was excised from the anterior
trunk and the right anterior thigh, and razor grafts were applied
with subsequent poor "take". Dressings were continued twice
weekly and on the d ghteenth day, the donor sites of Day eight
were headed. Loose slough was removed on the twenty-second day,
the twenty-fifth day, and on the twenty-ninth day, razor grafts
were applied to the abdomen and right thigh with subsequent good
Hake". By the thirty-ninth day, the donor areas of this
prooedure were healed. On the forty-third day, razor grafts
were applied to the left thigh, but these grafts were lost
completely, the surface being heavily infected with B. proteus.
Twice weekly dressings were continued, and further razor grafts
applied to the thighs on the sixty-seventh day. These grafts
*tookn only moderately well, but the remaining raw areas were
small. Healing was virtually complete on the eighty-ninth day,
and she was discharged on the ninety-sixth day.
Estimated Requirement
Admission weight 17.3 Kg. Expected weight 17.9 Kg.
Protein 56 g.
Calories 1600.














































These feeds were accepted well initially, but during the
fifth week feeding became extremely difficult. She beg sua to
refuse all solid food and took fluids only under pressure. Tube
feeding was instituted on the thirty-fourth day.
Constituent Amount Pro. Fat C arbohydrat©
g.or ml. g* g- g»
Casydrol 60 30.0 m 30.0
Hepovite 30 15.0 m> 14.4
Glucose 100 - - 100.0
Evaporated Milk 400 30.4 33.6 49.2
Fat Emulsion 120 - 60.0 mm




Vitamins and iron added in amounts shown in Table 14.
Feeds of 250 ml. were given at 6 a.m., 10 a.m., 2 p.m.,
6 p .m, si d 10 p .m.
Water and diluted fruit juice were allowed ad libitum.
Initially, total fluid intake was around 1500 ml., and this was
increased by giving an extra 500 ml. of water daily by the naso¬
gastric tube. After seven to ten days, oral fluid intake was
satisfactory, and the extra fluid by tube was discontinued.
Because of the profuse exudate from the surface due to B.
proteus infection on the forty-sixth day, the feed was increased
on the forty-eighth day.
Constituent /
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Constituent ^uount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. £• g. g.
C asydrol 90 45.0 • 45.0
Hepovite 30 15.0 - 14.4
Glucose 100 m -■ 100.0
Evaporated Milk 600 45.6 50.4 73,8
Fat Emulsion 120 - 60.0 -




Vitamins and iron added as in previous feed.
This inorease was tolerated well# An attempt was made to
reduce the tube feeding with a view to discontinuing it on the
seventy-sixth day, but again solids were rejected almost completely
so the attempt was abandoned until the eighty-third day, when
three-fifths of the feed was given, and gradually reduced as
satisfactory oral feeding was resumed, and discontinued completely
on the eighty-ninth day.
Cofftment (Table 46)
Ho weight was available from admission weight until the
beginning of Week two# The fall apparent then continued until the
end of Yfeek three. The weight loss was 1.6 Kg., a percentage loss
of 9.2. Weight then rose until the end of Week five, sifter which it
fluctuated until Week nine. Rapid gain followed.
The protein intake was in excess of the estimated requirement by
1-3 g./Kg. throughout. The calorie intake was also in excess by
20-30/Kg., except during Week on© and thirteen.
Case 35.- This girl, aged five years, was burned when her
nightdress caught fire. The burns involved the anterior and
posterior chest, thighs, buttocks, and hands, totalling 34 per
cent of the body surface.
She was admitted within one hour of the accident in good
general condition.
Intravenous therapy was instituted and continued for forty-
eight hours i-
plasma - 1240 ml.
Whole Blood - 200 ml.
Oral fluids and 5 per cent glucose - 1445 ml.
Later /
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Later on the day of admission, under general anaesthe sia,
the burns were cleansed and dressed. Dressings were carried out
on the sixth andeleventh day, when the involved areas on the
anterior trunk were noted to be superficial and healing
satisfactorily.
On the eighteenth day, the eschar on the arms and axillae
was excised and rasor grafts applied. These grafts "took" well.
Further grafts were applied to the posterior chest and thighs on
the twenty-sevenih, thirty-fifth, and thirty-eighth, day, by which
time the original donor sites were well healed. The "take" of
grafts on both occasions was excellent. Dressings were continued
twice weekly, and on the fifty-second day razor grafts were applied
to the remaining small areas. These failed almost completely and
were r©grafted on the sixty-sixth day with resultant good "take".
Sy the seventy-third day, all areas ware healing well, apart from
a few small chronic granulating areas, which remained unhealed
until the ninetieth day. She was discharged on the one hundred
and nineteenth day.
Estimated Requirement
Admission weight 22.6 Eg, Expected weight 17.9 Eg,
Protein 56 g.
Calories 1600.
Oral supplementation of the ward diet was commenced on Day
three.
Feed 1 Constituent Amount Pro* Fat C arbohydrate
g.or ml. g» g« g*
Casilan 30 27.0 0.3 0.3
Whole Milk 600 19.8 22.2 28.8
Feed 2
C asiIon 20 18.0 0.2 0.2
Glucose 20 - - 20.0
Lactose 10 - - 10.0
Chocolate Powder 10 0.6 2.1 6.6
Ihole Milk 210 6.9 7.7 10.0




The feeds were accepted well until Day forty-four and dietary
intake was satisfactory. From then onwards, feeding of both
liquids and solids was difficult and time consuming, but as, by
this point, the great majority of the areas were grafted, the
original regime was continued until the seventy-second day, when




Weight loss continued, slowly during Week one and two, until the
end of Week three. Loss was then apparently arrested, but further
fall continued thereafter until the end of Week eight. The weight
loss was 4.0 Kg,, a percentage loss of 17,7. Weight then rose
rapidly.
The protein intake was in exec3s of the estimated requirement
from Week two to seven. Otherwise it was below.
The calorie intake was less than requirement except during Week
three and four.
Case 40.- This boy, aged eight years and nine months, was
burned when his clothes caught fire. The burns involved the
face, neck, anterior and posterior chest, arms, and right thigh,
totalling 35 per cent of the body surface. He was admitted in
moderate shook two hours after the accident.
Intravenous therapy was instituted and continued for forty-
eight hours s-
Plasma - 2350 ml.
Whole Blood - 450 ml.
Oral fluids and 5 per cent glucose - 1545 ml.
Later on the day of admission, under analgesia, the burned
areas were cleansed and dressed, except the face which was
exposed. Because of a deep circumferential burn of the right
arm, release incisions from axilla to wrist were required to
relieve severe venouo congestion in the right hand.
On the eighth day, hia temperature rose to 104°F, (40°C,),
and he complss. ned of frequency and dysuria. The urine was loaded
with pus cells. This infeotion was presumably related to a
urinary catheter, which was in position throughout the period of
resuscitation. It responded rapidly to sulphadimidine 0.5 g.
six hourly.
Twioe weekly dressings, and excision of loose slough, were
continued until the twenty-eighth day, when razor grafts were
applied to the neck, right shoulder, and axilla. Immediately
following this procedure, he began to run a temperature of 103-
104°F. (3S»4-40°C^» The urine was clear, but culture from the
raw areas showed a heavy growth of Staphylococcus aureus,
sensitive only to Erythromycin. There was only a fair take" of
the grafts, and the temperature remained high.
On /
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On the thirty-second day, Erythromycin, 150 mg. six hourly,
was commenced, and oontinued for six days. This had little
effect on the temperature, and the surface continued to show a
heavy infection with Staphylococcus aureus.
Razor grafts, applied on the thirty-fifth day to the right
arm and chest "took* well, and with continued twice weekly
dressings, the infection of the surface gradually decreased. On
the forty-ninth day, razor grafts were applied to the shoulder
with subsequent good "take* and evidence of outgrowth of the
previous grafts. On the sixty-third day, razor grafts were
applied to the posterior trunk and "took well.
Thereafter, there was gradual surface improvement and
coalescence of grafts so that healing was virtually complete on
the ninety-sixth day.
He was discharged to the convalescent home on the one hundred
and twenty-third day.
Estimated Requirement
Mmhsion weight 27.3 Kg. Expected weight 25.2 Kg,
Protein 74 g.
Calories 2000.





Constituent Mount Pro. Fat C arbohvdrate
g.or ml. g« £•
Casilan 30 27.0 0.5 0.3
Glucose 40 mm • 40.0
Lactose 20 - - 20.0
Whole Milk 360 11.9 13.3 17.3




,vas accepted well and on Day six a further supplement
Constituent Mount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. g« g»
Casilan 40 36.0 0*4 0.4




This, along with Feed 1, gave a total supplementary intake
of i-
Protein 95 g.» Fat 111 g.i Carbohydrate 107 g.i
Calories 1807.
Both feeds were accepted and tolerated well, and were
continued until Day eighty-one, when all supplementary feeding
was omitted.
Coirsaent (Table 48)
Weight loss occurred during Week one, was apparently arrested at
Week two, and then continued to fall until the end of Week four.
The weight loss was 1.9 Kg., a percentage loss of 5.9. There was
then a slow rise, with a slight fall at Week nine, followed by
further gain.
The protein intake was in excess of the estimated requirement by
about 1 g./Kg. throughout, except at Week one. The calories were
also greater than requirement except at Week one.
Case 41.- This boy, aged ten years and ten months, was
burned when his clothes caught fire. The burns involved the
neck, both legs and buttocks, and Datchy areas on the trunk,
totalling 36 per cant of the body surface.
He was admitted four and a half hours after the accident in
moderate shock.
Intravenous therapy was instituted. The initial catheter
specimen of urine revealed gross haemoglobinuria. This was
treated by a rapid infusion of polyvinylpyrrolidine (plaemosan)
and the urine became free of visible pigment in the next two
hours. Intravenous infusion was continued over the next seventy-
two hours s
Plasma - 1660 ml.
TShole Blood - 8<J5 ml.
Oral fluids and 5 per oent glucose - 5815 ml.
On the second day, under general anaesthesia, the burns wore
cleansed and all areas were dressed except the neck, which was
exposed.
The dressing was changed on the fourth day, and on the eighth
day the eschar on the neck, ad,1' ining chest, thighs, and legs was
excised, Raxor grafts were taken and stored.
On /
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On the twelfth day, upper abdominal distension developed
with gastric dilatation. Aspiration of the stomach produced
600 ml, of gastric contents. Bowel sounds were present. Fluids
by mouth were restricted for twenty-four hours and no further
dilatation occurred.
On the fifteenth day, the stored razor grafts were applied to
the neck, and on the eighteenth day further razor grafts were
taken and placed on the thighs. All these grafts "took"
moderately well.
On the twenty-ninth day, dermatome grafts were applied to the
left lower leg and both popliteal fossae. There was subsequent
good "take" of these grafts and extension of those applied
previously noted.
On the thirty-sixth day, culture from the raw areas revealed
a profuse growth of B. haemolytic streptococcus. Ihile the
infection persisted, no further grafting was attempted, and
dressings were continued twice weekly. There was little general
upset.
On the fifty-third, sixty-fourth, and seventy-third day,
razor grafts were applied to the thighs and these "took" well,
and on the eighty-first day outgrowth from all of these grafts
was marked.
On the eighty-fourth day, he complained of dysuria, and
bladder distension was noted. Examination revealed that the
fossa navxcularis was crammed with gritty debris. Its removal
relieved his symptoms and the distension. Culture revealed a
sterile urine.
On the eighty-eighth day, razor grafts were applied to the
buttocks and thighs with resultant good "take*1. Dressings were
continued and on the one hundred and fourth day, razor grafts were
applied to 'the remaining raw areas.
Rehabilitation was slow, and after a period of intensive
physiotherapy, he was discharged to the convalescent home on the
one hundred and sixty-sixth day.
Estimated Requirement
Admission weight 33.6 Kg. Expected weight 31.7 Kg.
Protein 102 g.
Calories 2450.
Tube feeding wa3 commenced on Day four.
Feed /
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Feed 1 Constituent Amount Pro. Fat C arbohydi
■. . g.or ml. £• 6* 6*
C asydrol 90 45.0 * 45.0
Eepovite 90 45,0 - 34.2
Glucose 60 - • 60.0
Whole Milk 420 13.9 15.5 20.2
Evaporated Milk 600 45,6 50.4 73.8
Fat Emulsion 140 •ft 70,0 -




Vitamins and iron added in amounts shown in Table 14.
Feeds of 300 ml. were given at 6 a.m», 10 sum.* 2 £•».,
6 p.m.* and 10 p.m. An additional 500 ml. water were given at
2 a.m., which, along with oral fluids, gave a total fluid intake
of around 2500 ml. daily.
The above feeding was introduced gradually from Day four,
commencing with two feeds of 500 ml. and 'working up to the full
amount by day nine. All tub# feeding was ssopped from Day twelve
to thirteen during the period of abdominal distension, and reintro-
iduced gradually over the fourteenth to the eighteenth day to the
full amount. On the nineteenth day, an additional 40 ml. Fat
Emulsion was included increasin:. the calorie content to 2936. On
the fortieth day, a further 40 ml. Fat Emulsion was added, giving
a total calorie value of 3116.
this feeding was tolerated well, no vomiting or diarrhoea
occurring, and was continued until the sixty-eighth dey. The
loss from the surface had decreased considerably at this point
with the amount of skin cover achieved, and a reduction was made
in the protein content of the feeds, while continuing to provide a
high o&larie intake.
Constituent Amount Pro. Fat Carbohydrate
sight) g.or ml. &• g. g»
C asydrol 90 45.0 - 45.0
Hepovite 90 45.0 • 34.2
Glucose 100 •» m 100,0
Evanorated Milk 400 3o.4 33.6 49,2
Fat Emulsion 270 • 135.0




Vitamins and iron added as in previous feed.
The /
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The same regime as to volume and timing was maintained, as
that U3©d for Feed 1»
On the eighty-first day, a further reduction was made by
omitting one 500 ml. feed at 10 p.m., and giving 500 ml. water in
its placo. The tube feeds then provided
Protein S6 g.j Fat 135 g,» Carbohydrate 183 g.i
Calories 2331.
This regime was followed until tube feeding was discontinued on
the one hundred and thirteenth day.
Comment (Table 49)
Weight gain occurred at Week one. There followed a rapid
severe weight loss until the end of Week four. The total loss was
5,2 Kg., a percentage loss of 15.2. The weight then remained static
until Week six, after which there was a rapid continuous weight gain,
apart from Week thirteen when no gain was recorded.
The protein intake was at or above the estimated requirement
except during Week one and seventeen, as was also the calorie intake,
which was 10-20/Kg. in excess.
Discussion
(Charts 17, 18, 19).
Gas® 36 and 39 again demonstrated weight loss associated with
reduction in calorie intake.
In case 36, weight loss continued for four weeks and then
appeared to have been arrested, with, good evidence of weight gain.
A fall in intake at Week seven, with calories below requirement
level, was associated with further ■'eight loss, weight reaching the
lowest level previously recorded. The protein level over this
period was in excess of requirement. Thereafter, with intake well
above requirement level, weight gain was continuous and rapid, apart
from slight loss at Week thirteen.
In /
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In Case 39, 'tea weight loss was apparently arrested at the end
of the third week. A fail in intake at Week five and six, with the
calories below requirement level, was associated with the reappear-
jance of weight loss, the lowest weight recorded coinciding with the
period of lowest intake, at Week eight. However, despite only a
relatively small increase in intake, weight gain occurred and was
maintained.
Case 37 and 38, in comparison, showed a different weight picture
In Case 37, fee very small weight changes were striking, the
lowest recorded weight occurring at Week two, -the weight thereafter
fluctuating around admission level. Intake was maintained at an
almost constant high level from Week two to seven, covering the
period of grafting, which was complete at Week .five. The marked
drop in calorie intake at Week eight was not associated with weight
loss, but may be reflected in the weight drop which occurred at Week
nine, and which continued until intake was increased at Week eleven.
Case 38 also showed less loss of weight than Case 36 and 3S,
although there was little difference in the injury. Weight loss
ceased at the end of Week three, although definite continuous gain
was not established until Week nine, despite a high intake throughout
this period. The weight gain phase coincided with marked surface
improvement, allowing final grafting to take place.
Case 40 and 41 were both male children in an older age group.
There was, however, a marked difference in the extent of full thick-
tness skin loss, the injury In Case 41 being almost entirely a deep
burn.
In Case 40, the weight loss was apparently arrested at the end
of Week on®, but there was loss again at Week three and four, so that
the /
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the tru© end of weight loss probably occurred at this time. Apart
from Week one, intake of both protein and calories was at or above
requirement level throughout. The arrest of weight gain, and the
fall at Week nine, occurred despite little change in intake, but skin
grafting was carried out during both those weeks. On the other hand
no grafting took place during Week eleven, when weight was again
static. This would seem to indicate that in this ease, requirement
'
was only just being met at this level of intake. This is further
•
.
substantiated by the fact that the highest single weight gains
occurred at Week ten and twelve at the same time as an increase in
calorie intake took place.
-
At first sight, Case 41 would appear to have suffered the most
severe weight loss of any of the children studied. While this, was
true when Kg. weight loss was considered, there was little difference
in percentage weightloss from Case 30, 32, and 34. However, apart
from Week one and seventeen, intake was maintained at or above the
requirement level throughout. As with Case 40, it appeared that the
recommended levels were only just reaching requirement, the static
weight at Week thirteen, during the period of rapid weight gain,
being associated with a drop in intake to just on requirement level.
Week seventeen, however, weight gain continued despite a dramatic
fall in intdre, but, at this time, grafting had been completed and
only very small areas were left to heal.
C1URT 17
CASE 36 AGE 6
1% BURN 32
% WEIGHT LOSS + , J12



































Case 36f 39.- To show change in body
weight and average levels of
intake achieved* The interrupt*
ted line in the intake graphs shows
the level of estimated requirement.
CHART 18
CASE 37 AGE 6
% BURN 55
% WEIGHT LOSS + 2->2-2
+ 1
WEIGHT CHANGE 0
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Case 37, 58.- To show change in body
weight and average levels of
intake achieved. The interrupt¬
ed line in the intake graphs
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Case 40, 41.- To show change in body
Weight" and average levels of
intake achieved. The interrupt-
»ed line in the intake graphs
shows the level of estimated
requirement *
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GENERAL COMMENT MP DISCUSSION
In the first instance, it will be noted, as might be expected, that
there was a fair measure of individual variation. In some, although
every effort was made to achieve -the recommended intakes
consistently, this was not always possible. It was always easier to
reach requirement level in the child, and there are two possible
reasons for this. The child accepts without question, for the most
part, and also the nutrition of every child, well or ill, is accepted
as being of extreme importance. Jpart from this, however, it is
found that if the average levels of intake are to reach those
recommended, higher daily levels are required. The main reason for
this is that, despite much improved intakes on days of anaesthesia,
the intake on these days remains lower than requirement.
A further practical point i® of interest. By and large, the
recommended levels of intake are achieved more consistently by the
patients with the more severe injuries, although in them the required
levels are higher. This, at first, may seem to be a paradox.
However, all members of the staff, especially the nursing staff, are,
perhaps, more acutely aware of the nutritional needs of the more
severely injured patients, and make a real effort to obtain the
higher levels of intake. Again, many of the more severely injured
patients are fed by nasogastric tube supplying, in most cases, th®
full requirement. The variation in solid food intake is, therefore,
not present in such patients. Thus, the patients, in whom it is most
difficult to achieve the required levels, are those with minor
injuries, up to 20 per cent of the body surface involved, and those
with more major injuries in whom the maximum effort is made with oral
supplement /
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supplement, and in whom perhaps, nasogastric tube feeding would be
preferable.
The studies of individual patients also vary in length. This
is dictated in many ways, being dependent to a large extent upon
healing time, which is an uncontrollable variable.
It would obviously be ideal to have all patients on relatively
similar constant intakes for identical periods of time, but this is
almost impossible because of the nature of the injury.
Bearing these reservations in mind, the results can be
considered mora fully.
The Weight Pattern
In the adult, the weight follows, for the most part, one of two
patterns and this appears to be related to the nature of the injury.
Thus, the patients with areas of full thickness skin loss requiring
subsequent grafting are those who show weight gain at the end of
the first week, or as in Case IS, and 21, slight loss. The only
patient with superficial injuries, who shows weight gain is Case 14,
in whom no weight loss was recorded at any time. Otherwise all
patients with superficial injuries show a rapid fall in weight
during Week on®, independent of the extent of their injuries and
the resuscitative therapy required.
In the children, all of -idiom had injuries which required
subsequent grafting, nine showed weight gain, three slight loss,
and five rapid weight loss. There is no evident reason for this
difference, either in the nature of the injury or in the intravenous
therapy employed.
After this first week, the most common pattern, apart from the
children with minor injury, is of a pe riod of rapid weight loss,
which /
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•which oontinued for three to four weeks, usually being shorter in the
less severely injured. Over and above the varying duration of the
weight loss, there is also variation in its degree. In this
connection, the percentage of the total body weight los t from
admission level is considered to be much more important than the
actual number of Kg. lost. This is well illustrated by Case 21 and
41. While inspection of the weight curve suggests a much more
severe degree of loss than in other patients, this impression is
fal se whs n related to admission body weight.
By using a percentage figure, the weight loss of individual
patients ray be compared. Considered for the present, independent
of intake, there is wide variation, as is shown below.
Extent of Burn
Range of Percentage Weight Loss
Adults Children
- 10 per cent
11 - 20 per cent
21 - 30 per cent








In no patient is the percentage weight loss greater than 18,3,
but there is wide variation within groups, although the range is
similar between groups in the children. The magnitude of the
weight loss in many of the children is of particular importance as
the growing healthy child is in a state of anabolism. Weight loss
such as that recorded in these burned children, whatever its cause,
is, therefore, of extreme importance.
Following upon the period of weight loss, the wight either
renftins /
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remains static fbr one to two weeks, with subsequent rapid gain, or
rapid gain begins as soon as the phase of maximal loss is over*
Weight gain, once established, is rapid and in the later stages may
continue even when intake is reduced*
The rapid gain, without the intervening period of static weight,
is noted most frequently in those with superficial injuries, provided
intake approaches the recommended levels at this time. Those showing
a period of statio weight, or very slowly increasing weight for one
to three weeks after the end of the period of loss, are most commonly
those with major deep burns, or those in whom intake does not reach
the recommended levels over this period*
Almost without exception in the major deep burn, rapid weight
gain does not occur until grafting is well advanced, while in
superficial injury gain is not evident until healing is nearing
cospletion. These observations offer a possible explanation for the
varying onset of weight gain, for the onset coincides with reduced
surface loss in both instances. In the superficial injury, the
surface loss occurs early - soakage of dressings during the first
one to two weeks is a noticeable occurrence in these patients. The
opposite occurs in the deep burn, where the involved area remains dry
until the eschar begins to slough around the second or third week
after injury. With the development of a large granulating area,
the surface loss is correspondingly increased. Thus, in the
superficial burn, the greatest loss occurs early, while in the deep
burn it occurs much later in the post burn course.
The time at which increased intake is required should, therefore,
vary in the two types of injury. In those with superficial injury,




assured certainly over the period of maximal loss, which will vary-
within one to two weeks depending on the rate of sloughing. This
may well help to explain the exceptions to the general weight pattern.
For example, Case 14, in '.shorn no loss of weight was recorded,
reached the recommended levels of intake early and maintained them,
whereas in the other superficial injuries, the recommended levels
were not achieved until much later, probably after their maximal
needs 'were over. In Case 31, where the weight remained virtually
static, excision of the eschar was carried out during the second
week with some immediate skin cover. The remaining raw area,
resulting from the excision, thus pro-vided a source of early
maximal loss and intake was maintained at a high level over this
period. In Case 37, sloughing occurred very rapidly so that skin
cover was virtually achieved by Week five. The maximal loss,
therefore, occurred early and, again, intake was well maintained
over this period.
Similarly, it can ba argued that the severe early weight loss in
Case 22 occurred at the period of maximal surface loss. Intake
should, therefore, have been maximal over this period, while in fact
it fell far short of requirement.
The importance of surface loss may also offer an explanation
for the continued weight gain which takes place in the later stages
of convalescence in the deep burn, despite reduction in intake. At
this period, surface loss is negligible as healing nears completion.
By the same token, nutritional states, such as those shown by
Case 1, 2, and 3, occur in patients with large granulating areas.




It must be emphasised, however, that the patient with extensive
burns, in many instances, shows a mixture of superficial aid deep
burns, and when such is the case, there will be increased surface loss
both in the early period and later on as well.
Attractive as this argument for the importance of surface loss
is, it cannot explain the severe early weight loss so characteristic
of the extensive deep burn. It would seem more probable that two
different states are produced and that two different responses to
the trauma occur, this not being only a matter of degree.
It would appear that the superficial injury, independent of its
extent, provokes but a mild response, whioh may even be reversible
provided the patient is not wstarved*, starvation in this instance
being present if the surface loss of protein is not made good, or if





True starvation, on the other hand, can be excluded in all the
patients presented. If it is present at all, it is relative to the
needs of the patient. Occasionally, the effects of true semi-
starvation are seen. In Case 22 and 28, the extreme falls in
weight coincide with the periods of very low levels of intake.
Otherwise, all the adult patients received more than many observers
have recommended for the average adult at rest. For example,
Cole et al. (1955) quoted figures of 1 g. protein per Kg. body weight
per day, and 1850 calcries per day as being adequate. Similarly,
except in isolated instances, all of the children received the
necessary intake for the some child in health. On these findings,
starvation can be ruled out absolutely.
There is little doubt that the introduction of a deep burn of
any /
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any significant extant appears to alter the picture. "Slihile the
wound itself nay not be wholly responsible, it apparently has a
profound influence. Thus, dope et al. (1953), in studying the
basal metabolic rate, could find no explanation for its increase in
the burned patient other than the influence of the w>und. The
increase was greater as the size of the area of full thickness loss
increased and receded as the wound healed. If only the increased
jietabolio rate were responsible for the weight lose, however, it
should be reversible by increasing the calorie intake. While this
may be possible sometimes after Week four or five, early high calorie
intake prevents the weight loss only in rare instances. It may be
that the recommended calorie intakes are not high enough. In
support of this, it is noted frequently, during the weight gain
phase, that the weight is highly sensitive to changes in calorie
intdce. This sensitivity is perhaps most noticeable in the child.
Thus, when a drop in calorie intake occurs at this time, it may be
associated either with a concurrent fall in weight, or an arrest of
weight gain with static weight. In a few instances, the weight drop
apparently occurs the week following the drop in calorie intake.
It would appear, therefore, that calorie requirement is only just
being met in these cases, even although in many instances, it is well
above recommended intake. Further, this is occurring at a time when
the demand for increased intake should be diminishing - as raw areas
are grafted and wounds heal. If calorie needs are only just being
met met with these high levels at this period, it is unlikely that
they are being reached in the earlier stages.
One other factor may be of importance here. If the increased
protein provided is to be utilised adequately, calorie intake must
also /
also be increased. It is here that the calorie nitrogen ratio nay
be of some value. Moore (IS52, 1253) stated that when a sustined
positive nitrogen balance is achieved, it cannot be increased beyond
a certain level with force' feeding. He suggested, however, that
the ratio of total calories to nitrogen should be at least 150 t 1»
With a ratio of less than. 100 » 1, larger quantities of nitrogen will
be excreted, the belief being that, at these lower ratios the
protein is utilised as an energy source. Blocker (1955) in
suggesting a requirement in the burned patient of 2-4 g. Protein/Kg.
body weight and 35-85 calories/Kg. per day, stated that good results
were obtained with calorie nitrogen ratios of 85-130.
It must be borne in mind that the value of the calorie nitrogen
ratio is in assessing the utilisation of recommended levels of
protein intake. As an illustration, Case 30 in this series, shows
a calorie nitrogen ratio in the first week of 289 s 1. The total
nitrogen intake, however, only averaged 3.4 g. with 981 calories.
Obviously, this is an unsatisfactory intake despite the high
calorie nitrogen ratio.
However, where high levels of intake are reached, it can give
valuable information. Thus, in Case 31, where very high intakes
are obtained, ratios of 88 t 1, and 98 j 1 were obtained in Weeks 4
and 5. While the ideal calorie nitrogen ratio for children is not
known, the recommended intakes in health all have ratios of over
140 i 1. The ratios noted in Case 31, therefore, indicate a
wastage of protein.
In all other patients presented, the ratio, with intakes at or
near estimated requirement levels were over 100 t 1, and in the
majority over 150 t 1.
It/
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It was noted previously that the weight, during the period of
weight gain, is apparently sensitive to changes in calorie intake,
even when this does not fall below requirement level. It is
probably significant that the calorie nitrogen ratio obtained at
such times is little different from that in the weeks before or
after. This would imply that the weight loss, or static weight, is
due to a true calorie lack, rather than insufficient protein intake,
for the calories provided are thus shown to ba adequate for full
utilisation of the protein to occur.
In the extensive deep burn increased intake of both protein and
calorios to recommended levels in the later stages, after the third
and fourth we«k, does appear to hasten weight gain, and perhaps
allows convalescence to proceed more rapidly. The benefits
conferred in the early stages are morediffioult to assesq the effect
on weight not being consistent. In only a very few instances,
mainly in the smaller injuries, can the -might loss be prevented.
Where the recommended intake is achieved early; and this is shown to
be difficult In the more severely injured, itmay influence the
severity find perhaps the duration of the weight loss.
This obviously raises the question as to whether or not an
attempt should be made to force these high intnkas during the first
two jp three weeks after injury, It has been found, however, that
it is easier to establish tolerance to high intakes if forced feeding
is begun early. The high levels can seldom be attained during the
first week, but if the attempt is delayed until the third week, or
the fourth week, it is difficult to introduce the high intakes
required, and, in the adult, to convince the patient of the need for
the increase at this later stage.
Only /
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Oaly one patient, with major injury, has been treated by delaying
the introduction of supplementary intake until the middle of the
third week. The result was highly unsatisfactory. The higher
levels of intake were tolerated fairly well, but there was some
diarrhoea end vomiting when the supplement was first given, and this
persisted during the next two weeks. Loss of weight was severe,
22.5 per cent, and continued for five weeks. Thereafter, it
remained static with a slight tendency to further fall, despite
maintenance of intake at recommended levels. Grafted skin "took"
well, but the remaining small raw areas were extremely slow to heal,
*
and the donor sites broke down repeatedly. General condition and
morale were vesy poor for long periods, and rehabilitation was
extremely slow. Ho weight gain was recorded until the twenty-
eighth week with the introduction of tube feeding at this time.
However, it is probable that early high intakes are themselves
not without danger. Moyer (1955) describes a "protein overload
syndrome1' with ileus, diarrhoea, nausea, and vomiting occurring as
minor difficulties, and a full blown picture manifested by uraemia,
hypernatraemia, hyperchloraemia, hyperpyrexia, and disorientation.
Protein overload may well have been the reason for the gastric
dilatation, which occurred in Case 41 on the twelfth day. Selye
(1950) also suggests that overfeeding may produce what he terms
"food shock* manifested by acute gastrio dilatation, which can be
prevented by gradually increasing food intake. This suggests that
the increment in Case 41 was too great and too rapid.
Erans and Butterfield (1951) describe another complication of
early forced feeding. This syndrome they call "burn stress
npAivi'v}'*abates" wj.th hyperglycaemia and glycosuria, but no
acetonuria /
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acetonuria. They describe three cases, and in two the outcome was
rapidly fatal. The condition is an insidious one, and, because of
the absence of ketosis, is often missed until dehydration is extreme.
One similar case occurred and is reported briefly.
Case 42.- A mentally defective boy, aged nine years,
sustained flame burns involving 41 per cent of his body surface,
when his clothes caught fire. He was admitted in severe shock
and the burns were noted to be almost entirely deep.
Resuscitation was uneventful,
Estimated Requirement
Admission weight 19.3 Kg. Expected weight 26.3 Kg.
Protein 74 g.
Calories 2100.
A nasogastric tube was passed on the third day and increments
to intake were made as follows t -
Intake was given entirely by nasogastric tube, 300 ml. of
feed being given at 6 a.m., 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m., and 10 p.m.,
with 500 ml. water given at 2 a.m. from Day ten onwards. The
feeding regime was tole rated very well, with no vomiting or
diarrhoea.
Urinalysis on admission was negative for sugar and remained
so although the specific gravity was occasionally as high as
1.030.
On the twelfth day, he became disorientated and the urinary
output increased dramatically to 100 ml./hour from a previous
level of around 30-50 ml./hour. The urine was loaded with sugar,
and the blood sugar was 270 tng. per cent.
In view of the severity of the burn, intake was reduced only
to the level of Day five and soluble insulin given as required.
A blood sugar curve on the eighteenth day after 20 g. of glucose





C arbohydrate C alorieg
g*
Day 3 62.0 32.0 134.0
Day 4 62.0 77.0 134.0
Day 5 77.5 107.5 180.0












74 mg. per cent.
160 ®g. per cent.
160 Big. per cent.
153 mg. per cent.
Urine sugar ft*
In the specimens taken, the blood sugar did not exceed the
renal threshold level, although the omission of the half-hour
specimens is unfortunate for the urinalysis at one hour suggests
that it may have been higher. The main abnormality noted,
however, was the failure of the blood sugar to fall in -the usual
manner at two and a half hours.
By the twenty-third day, despite maintenance of intake,
insulin was no longer required.
The local condition progressed satisfactorily until the
thirty-first day, -Aen a conspicuous absence of any granulation
was noted, sued on the same day the blood sugar, which had remained
normal, rose to 385 mg. per cent. Despite insulin therapy, it
rose to 586 mg. per cent on th© thirty-third day, but was again
normal on the thirty-fourth day. The looal surface showed
further deterioration and the need for insulin continued. A
percentage body weight loss of 8.8 had occurred up to this time.
Death occurred suddenly on the thirty-sixth day, and post¬
mortem revealed no obvious cause. The pancreas showed possible
diabetic changes, but it was the opinion of the Pathologist that
"if these changes were caused by the burn, a more acute type of
lesion might be expected".
In retrospect, while this intake could not be considered
excessive for a child of nine years, it should have bean noted that
he was 7 Kg. underweight for his age. Intake should probably have
been estimated for a child of about five and a half years, giving a
protein requirement of 56 g. and oalorie requirement of 1600.
Viewed in this way, intake was excessive and prebably introduced too
rapidly.
This syndrome has never been reported in any patient whose
in~ake has not been increased over normal 1ovals.
Evans and Butterfield (1951) suggest that it is probably
related to tho effect of the glucocorticoids reducing carbohydrate
tolerance and to high carbohydrate, high calorie diets and frequent
feeding. Ihile the carbohydrate level was not excessive in Case 42,
the /
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the calories were high and the regime was one of frequent feeding.
Other patients have developed rarely a mild, transient
glycosuria, but the syndrome has not developed.
While neither of these complications is a contra-indication "to
early feeding, the fact that they have both been observed in a
relatively small series, is a sufficient warning and certainly
suggests that, if higher intakes than those already attempted were
given, both complications might occur more frequently.
It would appear that the most satisfactory regime in the
extensive deep burn is to introduce the recommended levels of intake
gradually over the first two weeks, so that they are consistently
achieved from the third week onwards and continued over the period of
maximal surface loss and through the major grafting procedures. It
may well be that they should be reduced in a stepwise fashion, as the
extent of the raw area decreases. This suggestion is supported by
the fact that many patients continue to show rapid weight gain even
with reduced intake, once skin cover is nearing completion.
It can, of course, be argued that changes in body weight are
too complex and their measurement too crude to be of real value, but
it is felt that not enough use had been made previously of accurate
serial weight recordings. It must be emphasised again that weights
which include dressings can be of little value and that a naked
weight obtained less frequently is of mueh more importance, showing
whether or not a weight trend is being maintained.
In using weight as a nutritional index, weight loss or gain
can represent one, or a combination of three changes.
(1) Change in the distribution of body fluids.




weight loss and anabolism with weight gain*
(3) Change in body fat, breakdown being associated with weight
loss and storage with weight gain.
In the burned patient, it is probable that all three processes
are involved. Initially, weight gain is of frequent occurrence due
to wound oedema and adequate resuscitative therapy. Moor© (1955)
states that the severely burned patient adequately treated, shows an
almost constant weight gain of 10 per cent of his initial body weight
during the first forty-eight to ninety-six hours after injury,
followed thereafter by a sharp decline as diuresis occurs. This
early weight pattern is illustrated in many of the patients
presented. Many still show evidence of weight gain at Day seven
and there is obviously individual variation in the rate at which
diuresis occurs. It is, therefore, of importance to record the
admission weight before commencing intravenous therapy, as weight
measured during the first week will give a false high value in the
majority of cases*
After this period of weight gain and return to admission level,
any loss of weight must be associated with oafcabolisn of lean body
tissue and/or breakdown of body fat. In many of the detailed
studies of nitrogen balance following thermal injury, it is noted
that the negative nitrogen balance does not always correlate well
with the changes in weight using the factor recommended by Moore and
Ball (1952) of 30 g. whole body tissue per gram of nitrogen. Thus,
Reiss et al (1956), in what is probably the most comprehensive study
of th9 metabolic response following burns, consider that the
difference between the actual weight loss and that predicted from




postulating a coincident loss of body fat. Their studies elaborate
those of Moor© (1953), #10 emphasises that this lack of correlation
is an early manifestation and that in the later period of negative
nitrogen balance the correlation is closer, as it is also in the
early anabolic period. Late in anabolism, the values again become
divergent, which both investigators suggest must represent fat gain,
the degree of positive balance at this time representing less weight
gain than that actually observed. Until a reliable method is
developed for the direct measurement of body fat in the burned
patient, the fat loss can only be inferred from studies such as those.
Starving man, however, will lose body fat, and it is for this reason
that weight studies should always be associated with knowledge of
intake of both protein and calories during the period concerned.
Another factor, which stay influence body weight, is immobilisation,
which in the burned patient is often prolonged, and subsequent
ambulation. Dietrick et al. (1S48), however, state that the
ch nges in body weight which occur during such states are small,
and, while his experiments were carried out in healthy volunteers,
it is unlikely that the burned patient will react differently.
If the aim is to prevent body weight loss, then obviously the
same arguments arise as to whether this is, in fact, desirable, in
much the same way as the controversy over the desirability of
attempting to reverse the negative nitrogen balance. It can be
argued that a certain weight loss is obligatory, as it must be if
the negative nitrogen ic obligatory, and is not in itself harmful.
The great difficulty arises in assessing the advantages or
disadvantages of such weight loss and such assessment can be probably
only clinical. Ks such, it will vary from observer to observer,
those /
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those who believe that adequate nutrition is important tending to
see local and general improvements which nay not exist, and those who
believe that it has little effect tending to see no improvement
'
from nutritional care.
Attempting to avoid the extreme view, the following observations
are noted in patients presented in this study (and in many others not
included) whose nutrition has been maintained and whose weight loss
has not been excessive.
.
(1) They remain in better general health throughout their
course.
(2) Ikay show a better morale.
(3) Shey become more quickly ambulant.
(4) £hey withstand complications, especially of the local
wound, batter#
(5) Shay do not necessarily show more rapid healing or better
graft "take". This would be in keeping with the relation of the
clinical findings to nitrogen balance of Boies et al. (1956), who
state that grafts "take* and donor sites heal in the face of
negative nitrogen balance and that positive nitrogen balance per se
does not ensure good healing. Levenson (1952), however, feels
reasonably certain that if patients are maintained in good
nutritional state, the granulations are healthy, infection can be
controlled, skin grafts "take" well, and donor sites heal
uneventfully. Harkins (1954) considers general nutritional care
isimportant in the intermediate stage of burn convalescence, from
Day three, and considers it should be planned to counteract burn
anaemia, burn hypoprotemaemia, and burn sepsis. Blocker (1S55)
states that malnutrition in patients with severe burns occurs
frequently /
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frequently. Atz et_d( 1956) believes that convalescence may be
shortened by optimal nutrition.
By what index can "good nutritional state", "general nutritional
cars", "malnutrition", and "optimal nutrition* be gauged!
The laboratory can offer only partial assistance with such
measurements as haemoglobin level, plasma protein level, and nitrogen
balance studies. The number of blood transfusions required to
maintain the haemoglobin level might, at first thought, app ear to
offer a fair measure of adequate nutrition. The maintenance of
haemoglobin level is, however, dependent on so many factors. Of
these, one of the most important is blood loss which will occur
constantly in the burned patient after the eschar has sloughed, or
been removed, and there will be a further loss frcsn donor sites.
These losses alone will influence the need for and the number of
blood transfusions. If the surface betimes infected, the infection
per se may also increase the need for transfusion. While in the
ordinary surgical patient as Cole (1955) shows, the maintenance of
haemoglobin takes precedence over all other protein regeneration*
Moore et al (1946) suggest that the altered liver function in the
burned patient may well interfere with haemoglobin synthesis, again
influencing the number and frequency of the transfusions required.
Similarly, the unreliability of plasma protein measurement, as
a nutritional index, has been stressed. In fasting man, Keys (1950)
reports that even with a 25 per cent weight loss, there is not
necessarily a reduction in the plasma protein level. In the
surgical patient, Spence et al. (1946) state that the plasma protein
concentration and the haemoglobin level per so do not reflect plasma
protein and haemoglobin regeneration. Cole et al.(1955) emphasise
that /
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that the body protein reservoirs undergo depletion in order to
maintain the plasma proteins, and also that their measurement is
unreliable because of the fallacies produced by over and under-
hydration. This last point applies also to haemoglobin level.
TOiile nitrogen balance studies give much information about the
response of an individual patient to his injury, they do not
information about the nutritional state as a whole. They can be a
guide in the nutritional requirements of the patient, only if exudate
nitrogen loss is measured. This is a time consuming investigation,
whioh cannot be carried out on every patient and because the toss is
so variable (Reiss et al»(l956)), a standard allowance cannot be made
for every patient.
Again, it may be argued that, from a clinical point of view, the
number of grafting procedures required, the "take" of grafted skin,
and the time required to reach complete healing, would, when reviewed
together, provide a good index of nutritional state. TfUhile these
observations may supply additional information, they are dependent
upon so many other factors that their usefulness as an index becomes
unreliable. Thus, the number of grafting jrrocedures required will
depend on the extent of the skin loss and not on the total extent of
the burn. It will also depend upon the distribution of the burn,
some areas of the body being very much more accessible than others
as donor sites. Thus, the amount of donor site skin available, at
any one time, may be limited, the same sites having to be used more
than once with only small amounts of akin cover achieved at any one
time. The reasons for failure of graft "take" are many - infection
of the surface, difficulty in immobilisation, and soilage if the
grafted area be around the perineum. The same area may, therefore,
require /
require to be grafted more than once. fine to healing will be
subject to similar interference and here, perhaps, the presence or
absence of local infection at any point up to the achievement of
complete skin cover will be the most important single faetor.
Healing tims will also be influenced by the nature and distribution
of the burn, and may be hastened by excision and immediate grafting
of the areas of the deep burn. ■«
On the other hand, it is probably generally accepted that any
patient, not only the burned patient, who is losing weight or failing
to regain lost weight, is not progressing satisfactorily (unless it
be the obese patient in whom weight loss is being deliberately sought)
Weight is, therefore, the best guide available regarding the
nutritional status of any patient. If weight is being maintained
at the patient's usual weight, or if he is gaining steadily after a
period of weight loss, then intake must of necessity be adequate for
that patient. Conversely, malnutrition in its development must be
associated inevitably with weight loss, gain only occurring in the
late stages as nutritional oedema develops.
Of all the rather orudo indices discussed, therefore, a careful
continued study of the body weight of the burned patient probably
gives the best single estimate of nutritional state.
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recommendations
(1) The levels of intake recommended in adults are probably-
necessary, at least in the patient whose burn involves any
significant extent of full thickness skin loss. Whether these
levels are required in the extensive superficial burn is questionable.
(2) To base requirement on body weight alone, appears to be an
unsatisfactory method of assessment. The extent, and more
particularly the depth of the burn, appear to be the factors which
cause Inorease in requirement. It woull appear more rational to
provide basal requirements of both protein and calories for each
individual patient, and then to provide additional amounts of each,
depending upon the extent of the injury and especially on the extent
of full thickness loss. Unfortunately, there is at present no
reliable method for estimating^this with any degree of accuracy, in
the early stages* With experience, it is reasonably easy to assess
pure superficial and pure deep burn* The areas between these two,
which frequently comprise the major oxcent of the burn, present real
difficulty. If assessment were made on total extent initially, and
intake allowed accordingly, it could be modified later should areas,
at first thought to be deep, heal spontaneously.
(3) It remains to be shown, in those in whom high intakes are
required, whether these should be given from the earliest possible
tine , or whether the intake should be kept at a lower level initially,
although inoreased from normal, and increased to full requirement over
the & riod of maximal los s.
(4) In children, the recommended levels appear to be less than
that required, especially in the more severe injury, which is not
surprising /
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surprising -when it is considered that the burn must impose an
additional requirement over the normal intake of the same child in
health. Again, the suggestion is to provide basal quantities of
protein and calories, and prescribe additional amounts depending upon
the extent and the depth of the burn.
(5) With the present method, difficulty arises in assessing the
required intake for the child whose admission weight is above or
below the normal for age. Expected weight has been used throughout
in the children presented, as intake for age was prescribed. The
dangers of such a method are shown by the child who developed "stress
pseudodiabetes". "Weight age" should, therefore, probably be used
in preference. It would tend to lower the intake in the underweight
child which might have its own drawbacks, and increase the intake in
the overweight child. As actual weights in the vast majority are
around expected weights, it is only very occasionally that such a
problem arises.
(6) Formulae, such as the following, should be put to test and
would take into account body weight and extent of burn, and would
allow for more individual variation.
Adults Children
Basal Burn Basal Burn
Protein 1 g./Kg 4 3 g./per cent. 3 g./Kg 4- 1.5g./per cent.
Calories 20/Kg. t 70/per cent. 60/Kg 4 35/per cent.
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SUMMIT MSP CONCLUSIONS
(1) Following upon extensive thermal injury, patients who do
not receive additional intake of protein and calories show severe
uncontrolled weight loss, which certainly contributes to morbidity
and may influence mortality.
(2) Such patients are unable to eat sufficient amounts of
ordinary diet to meet the increased requirement for protein and
calories, not. necessarily because the hospital diets are inadequate,
but because of the bulk of such diets and of anorexia,
(3) The recommended intakes can be met by the use of fortified
fluids supplying either the whole, or part, of tiie daily intake.
Such fluids may be given as an oral supplement to solid diet, or may
be used to provide the entire intake by nasogastric tube.
(4) "Various formulae for such fluids have been devised and an
effort made to keep these as simple as possible. In the first
instance, they were given to patients other than those with thermal
injury to assess tolerance, acceptance, and suitability. The
development of an oral fat emulsion was a major advance, allowing fir
provision and tolerance of the high calorie intakes required. The
formulae finally selected were found to satisfy the requirements and
covered a wide range of protein and calorie intake.
(5) The requirement of the individual burned patient was
calculated from presently accepted recommendations, and a regime
evolved which, it was hoped, would meet this requirement.
(6) The oral supplement to the ward diet was found to be the
method of choice in the less severely injured; children with
injuries involving up to 25 per cent of the body surface, and adults
with /
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with up to 30 per cent involved* Those with more extensive
injuries than these were treated more satisfactorily by nasogastric
tube feeding*
(7) Tolerance to both types of feeding was good in all patients*
The complications to be anticipated are the "protein overload
syndrome", and "burn stress pseudodiabetes".
(8) The intake was introduced gradually from the third day
after injury and, while attainment of the recommended intakes early
may not confer real benefit, delay is associated with greater
difficulty in establishing tolerance. Whenever possible, the
recommended levels of intake should be achieved, at the latest by the
tenth to fourteenth day,
(9) With few exceptions, all patients lost weight, the period
of weight loss varying from the second to the fourth weeks. This
weight loss occurred despite intakes which, in many instances, met
the estimated requirement, and were certainly above starvation level.
The degree of weight loss was also variable, tending to be greater
in those with extensive areas of full thickness skin loss. The
most important single factor, therefore, appears to be the depth of
burn.
(10) Weight, during the period of rapid weight gain, appeared
sensitive to oalorie intake, aspec5.al.ly in children, and, as the
oalorie nitrogen ratios obtained over such periods seem to be
satisfactory, it is concluded that calorie requirement is only Just
being met,
(11) The contribution of the exudate from the lmo lved area is
of importance. The loss from this source is early in the sujs rficial
burn, but does not occur until the third to fourth week in the deep
burn /
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burn. It is, therefore, suggested that the periods when increased
requirement is of most importance may well be different in two
types of injury, the superficial burn requiring high intakes early,
while the deep burn may have the greatest need much later in the
post burn course.
(12) It would appear to be more rational to base requirement
on the extent of the burn, as well as on body weight. Formulae are
suggested whioh might be more satisfactory in assessing requirement.
(13) The patient, who has sustained thermal injury, presents a
complex nutritional problem, requiring individual treatment. In
the routine day-to-day treatment of such patients, an accurate
frequent recording of body weight gives the most reliable information
concerning nutritional state and the adequacy of intake.
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Ascorbic Acid 1 - 2 g 20 mg.
Thiamine 10-20 nig. 0.6 - 2 mg,
Riboflavin 10-20 mg. 1-3 ag.
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ORAL SUPPIEMENTS









Whole Milk 420 13.9 15,5 20.2
Evaporated Milk 90 6.8 7.6 11.1
Fat Emulsion 70 - 35,0 -
Casilan (Glaxo) 30 27.0 0.3 0.3
Dextrimaltose 20 - - 19.8
Lactose 15 - 14.9
TOTAL 47.7 58.4 66.3
Calories - 978









Fat Emulsion 175 - 87.5 -
Concentrated Fruit
Juice
75 - m 32.0
Water 50 «N» m •
TOTAL - 87.5 32.0
Calories - 920










Whole Milk 420 13.9 15.5 20.2
Evaporated Milk 200 15.2 16.8 24.6
Casilan (Glaxo) 35 31 -5 u ,3 0.3
Glucose 35 m «■» 35.0
Lactose 20 - - 19.8
TOTAL 60.6 32.6 99.9
Calories - 941
—I
Flavouring; in Feed 1 and 3 as desired.
TABLE 4a
FOOD VALUES
(g. per 100 g.)
1 Substance Protein Fat Carbohydrate
g. g* g.
Fat Emulsion (Prosparol, * 50.0 •
Duncan Flockhart)
Fruit Juice (Concentrated) • - 10.0
Milk (Evaporated) 7.6 8.4 12.3
Milk (Whole) 3.3 3.7 4.8
Casilan (Glaxo) 90.0 1.0 1.0
Oasyirol (Bengers) 50.0 * 50.0
Chocolat&Powder 21.3 6.0 66.0
Caaplan (Glaxo) 32.0 16.0 42.0
TABLE 5














1 43 60,5 1,0 40 59.5 -1.0
3 30 67.5 1.4 32 67,1 —0,2^
5 17 7«.5 0,5 22 75.3 -1.2
7 39 63,0 1.0 25 65.0 -3.0
9 17 51,5 1.5 26 50.0 -1.5














2 21 63.8 1.5 68 65.0 +1.2
4 53 51.5 2,2 45 54.5 +3.0
6 33 63,0 2,3 62 64.8 +1 .8
8 17 55,7 1.3 41 56.5 +0,8
10 45 61,0 2,0 56 62.0 +1.0
TABLE 6
ORAL FLUID SU?PI£^LT3TS FOR CHILDREN
Feed 1
Constituent Amount Protein Fat Carbohydrate
g. or ml. g. g. S»
Whole Milk 210 6.9 7.8 10.1
Fat Emulsion 90 m 45.0
Casilan (Glaxo) 20 18.0 0.2 0.2
Glucose 20 *» 20.0
lactose 20 19*8
Cocoa 10 2.0 2.6 5.5
TOTAL 26.9 55.6 53.6
Calories - 828
Feed 2 - Protein and Calorics
No emulsion
Constituent Amount Protein Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g* g. g.
Whole Milk 360 11.9 13.3 17.3
Evaporated Milk 100 7.6 8.4 12.3
Casilan (Glaxo) 25 22.5 0.2 0.2
Glucose 20 - 20,0
Lactose 30 - - 29.8
Cocoa 10 2.0 2.6 3.5
TOTAL 44.0 24.5 83.1
Calories - 735.
table: 7
PQKMUUE USHTG CCMPLAN f GLAXO)
1, Adults
Constituent Amount Protein Pat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. g. g.
Complan 150 46.5 24.0 63.0
Pat Emulsion 100 - 50.0 #
Water 600 - * «■»
(Flavouring) - -
TOTAL 46.5 74.0 ON i«4 0
Calories - 1106
2. Children
Constituent Amount Protein Pat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g* g* g.
Complan 100 31.0 16.0 42.0
Pat Emulsion 70 - 35.0
Water 300 m - -
(Flavouring) m 4* —
TOTAL 31.0 51.0 42.0
Calories - 751
TABLE 8
FORMULAE FOR TUBE FEEDS
Case 4.- Male, aged forty-six. Weight 62 Kg.
Diagnosis 1: Lupus carcinoma of cheek.
2: Buccal fistula.
Intake - Protein 2.0 g./Kg./Day = 2 x 62 = 124 g.










Hepovite. (Evans) 100 50.0 mm 38.0
Glucose 150 mm mm 150,0
Evaporated Milk 1000 76.0 84.0 123.0
Fat Emulsion 130 • 65.0 -







Intake - Protein 2.3 g./Kg./Bay = 2,5 x 62 = 155 g.
Calories 6o/Xg^/Day * 60 x 62 = 3720
Feed 2
Constituent Amount Protein Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. 1* g* g.
Hepovite (Evans) 100 50.0 mm 38.0
Glucose 150 mm - 150.0
Casydrol (Bengers) 50 25.0 - 25.0
Evaporated Milk 1000 76.0 84.0 123.0
Fat Emulsion 200 - 100.0 -















300 mg. given separately as one dose.
TABLE 9
EVaMUlAE FOR TUBS FEED
Case 3.- Female, aged thirty-nine* Weight 50 Kg.
Diagnosis 1: Lupus carcinoma of cheek.
2: Buccal fistula (post-operative)






Evat.orated Milk 400 30*4 33.6 49.2
Hepovite (Evans) 100 50.0 - 38.0
Caaydrol (Bengers) 100 50.0 - 50.0
Fat Emulsion 150 - 75.0 4W»
Glucose 50 - 50.0
Water to 2000 - -
Calories - 2249 13Q.4 108.6 187.2
Percentage of total calories 23$ 44$ 33$
1st Increase - Emulsion 200 130.4 133.6 187.2.
Total calories = 2474
Percentage of total calories 21$ 49$ 30$
2nd Increase - Emul sion 250 130.4 158.6 187.2
Total calories * 2699
Percentage of total calories 19.5$ 53% 17.5$
3rd Increase - Emulsion 300 130.4 183.6 187.2
Total calories « 2924
Percentage of total calories 18$ 56.5$ 25.5$
4th Increase - Emulsion 350 130.4 208.6 187.4
Total calories * 3149
Percentage of total calories j 16.5$ 6c$ 23.5$
Added Vitamins 1-
Thiamine : 2 mg*
Riboflavin : 4 mg.
Nicotinamide ! 20 mg.
Iron : 1.2 g.
Ascorbic Acid : >00 mg. daily given separately in one dose.
TABLE tO
FORMULAE FOR TUBE PEEP
Cage 6,- Usual Y/eight s 45 Kg,
Estimated Requirement
Protein : 2,5 g.Ag, = 2,5 x 45 * 112,5 g.
Calories : 60/Kg, » 60 x 45 * 2700
peed 1: Day 1 - 11s and 29 - 40
Constituent Amount Protein Pat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. g» g.
Casydrol (Bengers) 80 40.0 ft* 40,0
Hepcrvite (Evans) 80 40,0 4ft 30.4
Glucose 100 • «. 100,0
Evaporated Milk 2^00 30,4 33.6 49.2
Pat Emulsion 120 • 60,0 •
Water to 2000 ft* - -
TOTAL 110,4 93.6 219.6
Calories - 2166
Peed 2; Day 12*18.
Peed 1 + 50 ml, Pat Emulsion.
Protein 110 g,: Pat 119 g, : Carbohydrate 220 g,;
Calories 2391•









Casydrol (Bengers) 40 20.0 20 .0
Bepovite (Evans) 40 20,0 « 15.2
Glucose 180 ft* ft* 180,0
Evaporated Milk 200 15.2 16.8 24.6
Pat Emulsion 320 4* 160.0 «ft
Water to 2000 • ft*
TOTAL 55.2 176.8 239.3
Calories 2773
Peed 4: Day 41 -
Constituent Amount Protein Pat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. g* g.
CASTDROL (Bengers) 80 40.0 ♦ 40.0
Hepovite (Evans) 80 40.0 • 30.4
Glucose 100 4M» •ft 100,0
Evaporated Milk 500 30.4 33.6 49.2
Pat Emulsion 320 ftft 160,0 4ft





TUBE FEEDING FORMULAE USING CQMFLAN
Feed 1
Constituent Amount Protein Fat Carbohydrate
g»or ml* g. g» g*
Caspian 200 62.0 32,0 84.0
Evaporated Milk 400 30,4- 33.6 49.2
Glucose 100 - 100,0
Fat Emulsion 150 «to 75,0 -










Constituent Amount Protein Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. g* g.
Caspian 400 124,0 64,0 168,0
Evaporated Milk 400 30,4 33.6 49.2
Glucose 150 - - 150,0
Fat Emulsion 250 * 125.O. •










ffQRM'JLAB FOR TUBE FEEDING IN CHILDSSK AGE 3 - 6
Peed 1
Constituent Amount Protein Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g* g. g.
Evaporated Milk 400 30.4 33.6 49.2
Hepovite (Evans) 30 15.0 «•» 11.4
Casydrol (Bezigers) 6o 30.0 - 30.0
Glucose 100 - 100.0
Pat Emulsion 120 6o.o
Water to 1000 • -





Const ituent Amount Protein Fat Carbohydrate
g.or ml. g. g« g*
Complan (Glaxo) 200 62.0 32.0 84.0
Evaporated Milk 200 15.2 16.8 24.6
Fat Emulsion 100 * 50 0 .
Glucose 100 - 100,0
Water to 1200 mm ~









































Case 7.- Admission weight - 65 Kg.
Estimated Requirement
Protein : 1.5 g./Kg. ® 1 .5 x 65 » 97.5 g.





















1 123 1.9 2878 44 146 : 1 66,8 X
65.4
2 123 1.9 2870 146 : 1 65.9
63.6
3 139 2.1 3330 50 150 : 1 pf°63.9
4 136 2.1 3127 48 143 : 1 64.£
64.9
5 152 2.3 3515 36 145 J 1
65.1
6 134 2.1 3118 48 146 ? 1 65.1
65.5
7 135 2.1 3353 52 155 : 1




pace ,8.» Admission Weight 70.8 Kg.
Estimated Requirement
Protein : 1,5 g,/Xg. = 1,5 x 70,8 = 106.2 g.





















1 70 1.0 2572 36 229 : 1
sa.2
2 39 1.3 2888 41 203 : 1 \$UL
3 105 1.5 3285 46 195 : 1 .«7-2
f.7.2
4 92 1.3 3005 44 147 1 1
TABLE 17
Case 9»~ Admission Weight 72 Kg.
Estimated Requirement
Protein : 1,5 g./Kg. = 1*5 x 72 a 108 g.





















1 do 1.1 3002 42 234 » 1 72.6
69,5
2 93 1.3 2985 41 200 : 1 §2*162.8
3 113 1.6 3676 51 203 : 1
'
68.6
4 126 1.8 4062 56 201 j 1 71.0
Jiik
TABLE 18
Case 10,- Admission Weight 60,6 Kg,
Estimated Requirement
Protein : 1,5 g./Kg, = 1.5 x 60,6 » 91,0 g.
Calories : 45/Kg. a 45 x 60.6 = 2727
Average Average Average Average
Week Protein Protein Calorie Calorie Calorie Nitrogen Weight
Intake Intake Intake Intake Batio Kg,
ft* g*/Kg» per Kg,
1 56 1.1 2525 b2 238 S 1 62,3
59.4
2 86 1,4 2864 47 208 ; 1 58.6
58.6
5 98 1.6 5129 52 136 j 1 «*»
53,6
TABLE 19
Case 11,- Admission Weight 64.5 Kg.
Estimated Requirement
Protein ; 1,5 g,/Kg, = 1,5 x 64.5 * 97 g.























72 1.1 2464 38 214 s 1 65.2
T2,2
2 96 1.5 2938 46 191 : 1 J>%1
58.6
3 98 1.5 2874 45 187 s 1 57.5
57.3
4 100 1.6 3148 49 197 : 1 58*4-
60.0
TABLE 20
Case 12.- Admission Weight 61 .0 Kg,
Estimated Requirement
Protein : 1,5 g,/Kg» a 1,5 x 61 a 91.5 g.





















1 51 0,8 1613 26 198 : 1 61..6 *.
61.3
2 59 1.0 1689 28 180 : 1 ?Fojo
3 59 1.0 1762 29 187 i 1 -514—57.2
4 85 1.4 2137 35 157 t 1 57.2
58.5
5 96 1,6 2360 39 152 s 1 -jo. 260.4
X On transfer
TABLE 21
Case 13.- Admission Weight 57.0 Kg.
Estimated Bec;u, resent
Protein : 1.5 g./Kg. = 1.5 x 57 = 85.5 g.





















1 57 1.0 1717 30 188 s 1 •
56.8
2 55 0.9 1632 29 185 : 1 55.9
55.1
3 63 1.1 1848 32 183 : 1 54.3
54.1
4 74 1.3 1777 31 151 i 1 54.1
53.7
5 76 ! 1.3 1956 34 160 j 1
53.8
6 84 ! 1.5 1941 34 145 : 1 53.9
54.9
7 88 1.5 2314 41 164 : 1
56.4 ,
TABLE 22
Case 14»- Adflis- i.-n Weight 62.1 Kg.
Kstiaated Rean .rement
Protein : 1.5 g./Kg. a 1,5 x 62.1 » 93 g.

























2851 46 210 f 1
~g2T~~
3 112 1.8 3481 56 194 J 1 62.7
62.4
4 120 1.9 3770 61 196 : 1 62.3
sstr-
5 124 2.0 4028 65 209 1 1 M.2
£3.5
6 98 1.6 3392 55 216 : 1
65.1
7 111 1.8 3401 55 191 •• 1
66.0
8 102 1.6 2882 46 177 s 1
. 67.0
TABIJS 23
Case 15.- Admission Weight 52.9 Kg*
Estimated Requirement
Protein : 1.5 g./Kg. = 1.5 x 58.9 « 88 g.





















1 60 1.0 1898 32 198 i 1 60.8
60.2
2 182 3.1 4967 84 171 : 1
55?8~:
3 178 3.0 4431 75 155 : 1 54fi
53.2 .
4 158 2.7 4049 69 160 : 1 ,.52.8
52^^




3808 65 160 i 1 UH—50.8
7 104 1.8 3316 56 200 : 1 5^9 ,
51.3
8 85 1.5 1381 23 102 1 1 ■JM
51.1
9 70 1.2 2882 49 257 : 1 5°.^
51.3




94 1.6 3820 65 255 : 1
53.1._J
102 1.7 3610 61 221 : 1 55.8
13 98 1.7 3085 53 196 s 1 57.9
TAB1& 24
Case 16.- Admission weight - 73.9 Kg.
■Estimated Requirement
Protein s 2.5 g./Kg. *> 2.5 k„73.9 * 135 g.





















1 67 0.9 1698 22 159 s 1 SL
71.9
2 121 1.6 3018 41 155 : 1 70.5
'70.3
3 134 1.8 3219 44 214 s 1 J70f0
70.2
4 139 1.9 3307 45 149 : 1
71.0
TABLE 25
Case 17.* Admission Weight - 60.0 Kg.
Estimated Requirement
Protein : 2.5 g./Kg. » 2.5 x 60 = 150 g.





















132 2.2 3703 62 175 x 1 64.8
62.3
2 130 2.2 3643 61 175 x 1
"*57.7
3 150 2.5 4393 73 179 : 1 4*
57.8
4 151 2.5 4562 76 18" : 1 57.8
5 1*5 2.4 4507 75 194 : 1 L^O-
59.3
6 144 2.4 4354 73 189 x 1 61.0
Tits
7 61 1.0 3UD6 57 347 x 1 62.0
62.8
TABLE, 26
Case 18,- Admission Ieight - 51.4 Kg,
Estimated Requirement
Protein : 2,5 g./Xg. = 2,5 x 51.4 » 128,5 g.

























2603 51 126 : 1 m
51,0 _
3 140 2.7 2811 55 125 J 1 49.6
49.4
4 118 2,3
r L ■ :1OT
2510 49 168 i 1 47.8
47.4
5 154 3.0 2779 54 113 : 1 47.3
48.7




170 3.3 3276 64 120 s 1 51.1
51.1
8 147 2.8 2775 54 118 t 1 51.9
52,0 _
9 81 1.6 2356 46 181 ; 1 •
TABLE 27
Case 19.- A&nise on Weight - 62,0 Kg.
Estimated Requirement
Protein r 2,5 g./Xg. = 2,5 x 62 a 155 g*





















1 80 4 X1.5 1941 51 152 : 1 f2f?60.0
2 117 2.0 2943 47 157 : 1 58.1
577c:
5 116 2.0 2652 43 143 s 1
5o.i
4 141 2*3 3509 56 155 : 1 m
57.4





Case 20»«* A&si..: ion Weight • 68.5 Kg,
testiaated Bequirastent
Protein : 2.5 g./Kg. * 2.5 x 68.5 » 171 g*























2 105 1.5 3210 47 191 : 1
19.2
5 166 2.4 3921 57 147 : 1 68.9
"66.0
4 169 2.5 4198 61 155 : 1 64.8
137? ..
5 161 2.3 3992 58 183 : 1 62A-
^1.3
6 157 2.3 4158 ft 166 j 1 61,6
61.3
7 150 2.2 3841 56 160 : 1
62.5
8 152 2.2 3286 48 135 s 1 55 f764.2
9 145 2.1 3388 49 146 J 1
65.9
10 172 2.5 3499 51
«
127 ! 1 j IBTf
x On transfer
TABLE 29
Case 21»- Admission Weight - 80,1 Kg,
BstiaatetT Hequireraent
Protein : 3 g./&g. = 3 x 80,1 = 240 g.





















1 72 0,9 2125 27 185 J 1 82,1
7 s.O
2 130 1.7 3528 46 170 ! 1
74.2
3 123 1,6 4024 52 204 : 1 „73t7
75.0
4 120 1.6 3eio 49 198 : 1 7M
74.2
5 140 1.8 4065 53 181 : 1 73,8
73.0
6 127 1,6 3776 49 186 : 1 -M-
7 133 1.7 3539 46 166 j 1
73.4
8 139 1.8 3503 45 113 : 1
75.0




10 173 2.2 4014 52 145 : 1
11 171 2,2 3736 43 136 : 1 „7?T*
80.6
TABLE 30
Case 22Admission Weight - 67.6 .Kg#
Estimated Bequireraent
Protein : 3 g./Kg. = 3 x 67.6 a 203 g.





















1 101 1.5 2¥>3 36 148 : 1
2 91 1.4 2500 37 171 i 1 67.6
63.8
3 122 1.8 2526 38 129 ! 1 61.2
"58.3
121 1.8 2849 45 147 s 1 59.0
58.4
5 106 1.6 2726 41 160 t 1
&C.2
6 95 1.4 2048 31 135 : 1 63.0
"Ttr*
7 68 1.0 2298 34 211 : 1
ON IM*H'
8 81 1.2 2230 33 171 : 1
64.4
9 81 1.2 2298 34 177 : 1 65.6
IABLS 31
Case 23.- Admission Weight - 56.1 Kg.
i^?.'t i \ated Requ ire*a jnt
Pr toin : 3 g ./Kg. # Jx 56.1 « 168 g.

























124 2.1 2123 38 107 : 1 53.9 ..
53.4
3 120 2.0 2254 40 117 : 1
52.0
V 141 2.4 2690 48 119 5 1
.
5 145 2.5 2885 51 124 : 1 51.1
51.3
6 147 2.5 3099 54 132 : 1 ?1»4
52.3
7 141 2.4 2967 53 131 * 1 52.6
33.2
8 140 2.4 3342 60 149 : 1 M*
53.0
9 124 2.1 2538 2*4 128 : 1
53.0
10 92 1.6 2082 37 12*2 s 1 521?
53.0
11 86 1.5 1832 33 133 : 1
53.0





Case 24.- A-'mission Weight - 59*0 Kg.
Sstiaatecl Requirement
Protein t 3 g</Xg ■ 3 * 59 « 177 g.





















1 131 2.2 2248 38 107 t 1
-£3X1
2 216 3,7 5050 86 146 : 1 58f2
55.6
3 237 4.0 5671 96 150 ! 1 59.6
>.>•0
4 224 3.8 4734 80 132 : 1 5f.i
56,4
5 183 ■3.1 4599 78 157 • 1 I 56.O
I 53.9
6 173 3*0 4442 75 159 : 1 i -—]
53.1 . I
7 162 2.7 3947 67 152 i 1
8 185 3.1 3989 68 135 : 1
_i8.o
9 161 2.7 2894 49 133 • 1 J&L
10 127 2.2 2611 44 129 : 1
5.) .8
11 144 2.4 2603 44 113 : 1
62,4
Case 23." Admission Weight 13.2 Kg.s Expected Weight 14.2 Kg,
estimated Requirement
Protein : 36 g. =4.1 g./Kg,
Calories : 1450 = 105 /Kg,
Average Average Average Average
Week Protein rotain Calorie Calorie Calorie Nitr gen Weight
Intake Intake Intake Intake Ratio Kg.
g. . g./Kg. per Kg.
1 68 5.2 1301 99 119 : 1 mm
13,1
2 81 6.1 1437 107 108 j 1 13.0 _
12.5
3 82 6.2 1578 120 120 : 1 12.6
12*8
j 4 82 6.2 1626 123 124 : 1 13.3
. 13.4 |
5 84 6.4 1456 110 109 : 1 13,6 ,
i . rsTT".
6 81 6.1 1545 102 103 J 1 13.3
13.9
I 7 85 6.4 1445 10? 106 : 1 13.6
j 13.9
I 8 90 6.8 1505 114 105 : 1 14.2
I:
^ 1 14.5
9 86 6.5 1663 126 120 : 1
14,7
TABLE 34
Case 26.- Admission Weight 13.1 Kg. j Expected Weight 11.6 Kg.
Estimated Requirement
Protein : 56 g. = 4.8 g./Kg.





















1 41 3.4 900 74 136 : 1 •
i. ■ ni3.i
2 48 4.0 1190 98 155 : 1 13.0
13.1
3 47 3.9 1240 102 165 : 1 12.6
12.6
4 46 3.8 1141 94 154 s 1 12.4
13.2
5 48 4.0 1285 106 167.: 1 12.7
. 12.7
6 53 4.4 1365 113 161 : 1
. . ^13.7
TABLE 35
Case 27.- Admission height 12.7 Kg.: Kxpected Weight 11.6 Kg.
■astiaated Requirement
Protein s 37 g. = 3.2 g./Kg.



























2 | 72 5.7 1303 118 131 : 1 12,7^3.1
3 73 5.7 1448 113 124 : 1 I?*2
M2.3
4 66 5.2 1270 100 120 : 1 12,1
13.1 ^
5 73 3.7 1430 112 122 : 1 12.7
12.3




Case 28,- Admission Weight 20,8 Kg.: Expected Weight 17.9 Kg,
Estimated Requirement
Protein : 56 g, =3,2 g,/Kg.





















1 19 0.9 558 27 186 ; 1 21.3
20.8
2 20 0.9 769 37 240 : 1 m
f19.9 .
3 45 2.2 1277 61 177 : 1 1?.°
17.0
4 68 3.3 1792 86 164 s 1 19.1
19.9
5 64 j 2.1 1690 81 155 s 1 20.921.2
6 73 j 3.5 1975 95 169 : 1 •
Cass 29«■» Admission Weight 20.6 Kg,: Expected Weight 22.0 Kg.
Estimated Requirement
Protein : 74 g. = 3.3 g/Kg.
Calories : 1800 * 80 /Kg.
• Average Average Average Average
;
Week Protein Protein Calorie Calorie Calorie Nitrogen Weight i
Intake Intake Intake Intake Satio Kg.
g. g^Kg. per Kg.
1 80 3.9 1559 76 122 : 1 ■0*
21.1
2 100 4.8 2257 109 141 : 1 20.9
20.8
3 77 3.7 1699 82 114 : 1 20.8
19.6
4 96 4.7 2061 100 134 : 1 -LU5—
19.5
5 96 4.5 1974 96 132 : 1 20.9
20.1
6 96 . 4.7 1986 96 129 5 1
20.3
7 63 3.1 1538 75 152 : 1 20.5
21.1
t'ABUE 38
Case 30.- Adaissiati Weight 17*4 Kg,: Expected Weight 1S.3
Estimated Requrement
Protein : 56 g. = 3.1 g./Kg.






















1 21 1.3 981 56 289 : 1
16.2 J
2 66 3.8 1546 39 146 : 1 m
15.9
3 21 1.3 821 47 212 : 1 iJ.4.6
14.4
4 53 3.0 1241 71
""irir lJ




1607 92 146 : 1 16.1
6 63 3.6 1515 87 150 : 1 16.C
15.5
7 68 3.9 1506 86 138 : 1
16.7
8 62 3.5 1529 88 134 s 1 16.9
16.8
9 47 2.7 1331 76 177 : 1 y£r~
10 43 2.5 1370
„
79 198 s 1
J£*it
TABLE 39
Case 31.- kd&Ls&xon Weight 17.9 Kg.: Expected Wei.hfc 20.8 Kg.
Estimated Eecm rement
Protein : 56 g. a 2.7 g./Kg.





















1 49 2.7 1114 62 143 : 1 m
18.0
2 106 5.9 2103 117 124 : 1 18.1
17.9
5 120 6.7 2120 118 110 : 1 17,9
13.4
4 141 7.9 1986 111 88 : 1 17.6
17.7
5 129 7.1 2022 113 98 s 1 17,9
18.1
6 36 4.8 1533 86 111 : 1 18.2
18.1
7 68 3.8 1324 74 121 : 1 17*g .
17.8 .
8 65 3.6 1461 82 140 : 1 17tP
17.5
9 75 4.1 1634 91 | 14o : 1 ON
Vr^co
TAaLS 40
Case 32.- Admission Weight 20.6 Kg. j Expected Weight 19*3 -Kg.
Satimated Requirement
Protein : 56 g.. a 3.5 g./Kg.





















1 105 5.1 1545 75 92 5 1
20.8
2 126 6.1 1871 91 93 s 1
I8^j
3 113 5.5 2202 107 133 : 1 17 ?4
17.6
4 84 4.1 2096 102 157 5 1 .17-7
17,7
5 83 4,0 2106 102 158 : 1 18.2
18.0
| 6 89 4.3 2300 112 162 : 1
18.9




80 3.9 2010 ! « 157 5 1 i?t*
19.2
9 79 [ 3., 2033 99 161 s 1 t 20.0
TABUS 41
Case 53.- Admission Weight 22.7 Kg.: Expected Weight 18.9 Kg.
Estimated Requirement
Protein : 56 g. = 3.0 g./Kg.





















1 103 4.5 2015 89 122 : 1
22.8
I 2 119 5.2 2264 100 119 s 1 «■>
..
22.4
3 122 5.4 2420 106 124 : 1 21.9
21 .4
I 4 107 4.7 2254 99 132 : 1 21.021.6 J
5 135 5.9 2308 110 116 s 1 21.0
21.6 I
6 123 5.4 2466 108 125 : 1 21 .fc i
21.9 4
7 113 5.0 2351 103 130 : 1 22.0 \
21.9 || 8 100 4.4 2101 92 131 : 1 22.2 |
22.4
I 9 97 4.3 2158 95 139 : 1 22.723.1
I 10 66 2.9 1523 67 144 : 1 23.0
23.1
11 53 2.3 1135 51 134 : 1 22.3]
23.0
12 50 2.2 1107 49 138 : 1 22.8
22.3
TABLE 42
Case 34.~ Adaission Height 20.5 Kg.; ExpectedW®ight 19.3 Kg.
Estmated Requirement
Protein : 56 g. = 2.7 ^'Kg.





















1 64 3.2 1229 62 120 s 1 •
20.9
2 93 4.5 1755 86 118 : 1 20.5
18.9
3 64 3.2 1716 83 162 : 1 18.9
18.1
4 4& 2.4 1735 85 234 : 1 17.5
nr.3
5 63 3.1 1944 95 192 : 1
18.§
6 78 3.8 2104 103 168 ; 1 19.4
19.7 ...
7 62 3.0 1570 77 158 : 1 19.5
18.9
3 77 3.7 1977 96 161 ! 1 19.2
19.4
9 77 3.7 2087 102 170 : 1 19.1
19.3
10 73 3»£ 1927 94 165 : 1 19.5
" I 62 3.0— 1618 79 j 163 : 1 19.4
TABia 43
Case 35." Admission Weight 21.4 Kg.: Expected fteight 20.8 Kg.
Estimated Requirement
Protein : 56 g. « 2.7 g./Kg.






















1 70 3.3 1104 52 99 : 1
20.6
2 85 4.0 1471 69 ToST 1 0
19.9
3 | 118 5.5 2090 98 140 : 1 19.9
19.8
4 [127 5.9 2188 102 108 : 1 20.6! 19.8




6 79 3.7 1417 i &6' 112 : 1
19.2
7 r~"l22 2094 ! 98
!
107 : 1
j, , : ' ;
19.0-- w-OTnwwr-
19.4
8 105 4.9 _b CO0co oo vo 108 : 1 20.6
19.4 1
9 ""T25 5.8 2134 I 100 I 107 : 1 I 20.6
| !. | 20.0
10 117 5.5 2091 ; 98 ; 112 : I 20.7
1 1 I 20.4
11 120 5.6 2042?— 95 106 : 1 I 20.1
? 20.6
12 124 i 5.8
I
2185 102 | 110 : 1 21.0




14 94 4.4 1632 76 ? 109 : 1 21.8
15 79 3.7 1455 | 115 : 13 21.621.6
18 82 3.8 1497 70 114 : 1 21.5
21.8
17 71 3.3 1256 59 110 : 1 21.2
21.1 |
18 70 3.3 1971 92 175 : 1 20.9
21.4 ]
19 So" 3.2 1926 90 177 : 1 21 .iJ
21.9
20 TT~ 3.0 1894 88 182.: 1 22.3
22,6
21 65 3.0 1904 89 183 : 1 22.4
22^
table 44
Case 36.- A&uis ion Weight 18.9 Kg#: Kxpected Weight 20.8 Kg.
stagnated Requirement
Protein : 56 g. = 2.7 g./Xg.

























2 95 5.0 l5§7~ 83 103 : 1 18,6
17.0
5 90 4.8 1828 07 127 :1 16.4
16.8





94 5.0 2140 2 143 : 1 is.,?17.2 1b IS™ 4.5 2201 159 : 1 117 ftp.,.J
17.3
7 53 2.8 1351 71 159 : 1 J,fJ „1o,4 ..
8 97 5.1 2306 122 149 : 1 16.0
17.T~^
o
i 7 102 5.4 2430 129 149 i 1 J2ft7-417.8
10 91 4.8 2148 114 147 • 1 jSrq18.11
11 94 5.0 2150 114 143 : 1 jz.14
18.4







13 87 4.6 1966 104 141 : 1 *
14 89 4.7 2037 108 143 : 1 1?f0l
19.2
15 80 4.2 W9 ""96 142 : 1
19.5
16 75 4.0 1731 91 144 : 1 20.0
19.6 r
TABLE ijg
CaseJ2.- Admission Weight 18,1 Kg,: Expected Weight 18,9 Kg,
Estimated. Requirement
Protein : % g, ® 3.0 g./Kg.






















III I 11 55 3.0 903 30 103 : 1
pTa.i .




3 80 4,4 2070 114 159 : 1 17,4.
,18*U
4 73 4,0 1911 106 163 - 1 mm
17.8
5 75 4.1 1930 107 161 : 1 17.7.
4.3
6 76 4.2 1970 109 l6i t 1 18.0
18.2
7 76 4.2 1970 109 161 s 1 18.3,
18.3
8 63 3.5 1385 76 137 : 1 ll,l
9 55 3.0 1307 72 149 : 1 13.6
10 42 2.3 1CA4 58 156 : 1 17.8
17.9
11 " i 2.9 1369 75 161 : 1 18.3iU
TA5LB l£
Caae 58«» Admiss ion Weight 17.3 Kg*: Expected Weight 17*9 Kg.
Estimated Requirement
Protein : 56 g. = 3.1 g*/Kg*





















1 47 2.7 1141 66 152 : 1
mm
2 82 4.7 1836 106 1-1*0 : 1 17.2
15.9 7
3 95 5.5 2003 116 132 : 1
h15,7 I
4 95 5.5 1958 113 129 : 1 ij,e
16.0
5 81 4.7 1690 98 130 : 1 j16*4
16.4
6 76 4.4 1902 110 136 : 1 16.1
16.2
7 80 4.5 2035 118 159 : 1 16,?
16.5 .
e 104 6,0 ply. 141 147 : 1 16.8
18.4
9 88 5.1 2030 117 144 : 1
. - 1*i*
1C 98 5.7 2188 126 139 ! 1 17.2
17.3_
11 102 5.9 2345 135 144 : 1
17.7




13 68 3*9 1460 84 134 s 1 18.6
18.<3
1'ABIE 47
Case 3?.- Adaission Weight 22.6 Kg,s Expected Weight 17.9 Kg,
Estimated Requiraaant
Protein s 56 g. » 3.1 g,/Kg.






















! 1 43 2.1 943 42 123 : 1 v #•>
p
I 2 122
i in i i - • ■
5.4
_JU C
1906 84 98 : 1
f2TT?~
| 3i 5 116 5.2 2261 100 124 : 1 20.9 ii
•pCM
127 5.7 2191 97 108 : 1 20.1
OF
5 93 4.2 1928 85 127 : 1 21.0
poTs
6 111 4.9 1731 77 107 : 1 20.7
120.6 1
7 - 83 3.9 1975 87 140 : 1 20.3
19.4
8 63 2.8 1311 53 130 : 1 18.1
iitpi
9 66 2.9 1577 70 149 : 1 19.7
20,4
10 64 2.4 1660 73 | 162 : 1
21 f3
ttm m
Case 40t- Admission Weight 27.3 Kg.2 Expected Weight 25,2 Kg,.
Estimated Requirement
Protein : 74 g. » 2*2 g»/Kg.
























[if:mi "■tf TI -ir
2.6 1160 33 127 s 1
25.7 ...
2 103 3.8 2100 77 127 5 1
26*3
CDvw- 4.3 2392 88 127 J 1 26.0
25.9
4 { 110
„ -i- | „ , ,
4.0 2290 84 130 : 1 25.4
23.4 _
5 ) 106I
3.9 2372 87 139 • 1
25.6
6 103 3.8 2288 84 138 : 1
26.0
7 106 3.9 2276 83 134 : 1 2|.926.0
3 106 3.9 2183 80 128 : 1
26.4
9 102 3.7 2184 80 134 : 1 26.0
26.2
10 118 4.3 22*23 89 128 s 1 27.0
27.0
11 101 3.7 2388 87 14S : 1
27.0
12 98 3.8 2649 97 168 : 1 27fj27.S
TABLE 49
Case 41. «> Admission freight 33,6 Kg.; Expected Weight 31*7 Kg.
Estimated Requirement
Protein ; 102 g. =3.4 g./Kg.





















1 70 2*1 1361 41 121 ; ?* ?5t4
34.2
2 153 4.5 3372 100 138 : 1 32#3
3t#i
3 134 4.0 2677 30 125 : 1 2?.4
29.3...
4 147 4.4 3110 S3 132 : 1 R^s
128.4
"
5 - 144 4.3 '2897 "as— 126 ; 1 I 28.2
~T~ 140 4.2 2835 84 12? ; 1 \ Wj! 28.7
7 i3T 4.0 2978 89 137 : 1 ! 29.2
29.4
"8 147 4.4 3266 sf 139 : 1
9 155 4.6 "34§1~ 104 ! 140 : 1 29.7
30.0
\ 10 144 4.3 3270 97 142 s 1 \ 30.8
S 30.8 .
[11 121 3.6 3121 93 162 j 1
31.4 .
12 132 3.9 33S5 101 i6o : ? Z-StZ
32.3.
13 110 3.3 2839 84 l5l ; 1
. 32,3 f
14 119 3.5 2994 89 158 s 1 ""fftcT"
15 iTT 3.4 3059 91 H4 ; 1 33.6
34.1
1T~~ 117 3.5 3194 95 171 : 1 34.3
17 57 1.7 1560 4§ 171 : 1
.
